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1 Sn'unrtoN ANAL'YSIs

1.1 Context of the Project

1. 'Ihis UNDP Project Document for the proposed UNDP-GEF (Global Environment
lFacility) project tf5059 (lnternal UNDP lD H67O) entitled "Nationalily Appropriate
Mitigation Action,s for Low-carbon Urban Developmenf' ("the Project" hereafter)
outlines the first effort in Kazakhstan to adopt a comprehensive approach to recluce
urban GHG emis;sions and to use the framework of Nationally Appropriate Mitigation
r\ctions (NAMAS) for this purpose.

i2. l\AMAs are bec<lming an increasingly attractive vehicle for develolling countries
looking to attract climate finance for low-carbon development activities. The concept
of NAMAs was first mentioned in the international climate change negotiation
process during COP13 in 2007 in Bali, which resulted in the adoption by the Parties
of the Bali Action Plan. The Bali Action Plan states that in order to have "Enhanced

rrational/international action on mitigation of climate change..." del'eloping ccluntries

willtake "Nationrally appropriate mitigation actions...in the conrtext of
sustainable derirelopment, supported and enabled by technology, finanr;ing and
r;apacity-building, in a measurable, reportable and verifiable manner"1. Wlrile an

internationally a<;cepted definition of NAMA does not exist, a broacl diversity of

l\AMAs is expected to emerge given that each country will identify and imple'ment

rrationally approtrlriate mitigation actions based on its specific national circumrstetnces

and capabilities.

:1. l-lowever, COPs 15 to'18 have progressively clarified the new mitigation framevvork

lbr developing countries, including the setting up of Green Climate Fund (GC;F) as an

operating entity of the Financial Mechanism of the Convention,2 and a distinc;tion has

been made betw'een three broad categories of NAMAs:

i. Supported NAtVlAs - referring to actions that require support (tec;hnology, capracity

building, and financing) from developed countries in order to proceed with
implementatiott;

ii. tJnitateral NAlvlAs - actions that developing countries take withorut the sup;roft of
developed countries; and

iii. Credited NAM,As - actions achieving quantifiable emissions redurctions that can be

traded and funded through the international carbon market.

[. 'fhere is a strong increase in countries using NAMAs as building blocks in a lbroader

national climate policy framework, taking climate and development strategies; and

action plans as tlhe starting point for the prioritisation and selection of NAMAti.

ti. In Kazakhstan, urban NAMAs appear to be an appropriate municipral institutional and

I'inancial framework to enable cities to set-up, reach and monitor threir citywide

t UNIFCCC, 2007. Decision 1/CP.13, Page 3, "Report of the Conference of the Parties on its thirteenth session,

held in Bali from 3 to 15 December 2007,Addendum, Part Two: Action taken by the Confr:rence of the Parties at

its th iirteerrth session", F CCC I CP | 2007 I 6 I Add.1 .

2 UtrlRCCC, 2010. Decision 1lCP.16, Page 2, "Report of the Conference of the Parties on its sixteenth session'

held in Cpncun from 29 Novermber to 10 December 2010, Addendum, Part Two: Action tetken by the Conrference

of the Pafties at its sixteenth session', FCCC|CP|2O1O|Tl\dd.l.
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emission reduction targets. While the definition of NAMAs is still under discurssion, an
urban NAMA in the context of this project is:

n A project or programme in one or more of the urban sectors given in the tabrle

below

o Taking place in one town or city, or a group of towns or cities

n With identified investments in improved urban infrastructure

o Resulting in the mitigation of GHG emissions and bringing local sustainalcle
development benefits

n Usually accompanied by enabling activities (policies, awarenesis, capacity
building / training, financing mechanisms)

o To be financed by public / private sources

o With monitoring, reporting and verification requirements covering carbon

reductions as well as sustainable development impacts. MRV requirements will

depend on the type of NAMA funding sourced.

'fhe sectoral scope of eligible urban NAMAs is defined in the Table below, and will

exclude any installation or GHG emitters with emissions over 20,000 tCO2e/year
rrvhich are already covered under domestic ETS.

Table 1 Urban sectors and interventions for urban NAMAs3

t The prqposed classification of urban NAMAs builds on the relevant guidance, includling Global Protocol for

Comrmuniiy Scale Greenhouse Gas Emission (lCLEl, WRl, 2012), Guidebook - How to develop sustainable

energy action plan, Covenant of Mayors (EU, 2010)
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Urban sector and sub-sector Potential urban mitigation nteasures

Energy Sector:

13ui ldings/facilities - Thermal modernization and energy efficient retrolfits of
residential, commercial and public bttildings;

- Construction of new energy efficient buildings;
- Upgrade of electric equipmenVapplielnces (HVAC;,

water pumps etc.)
- Upgrade of outdoor lighting systems, including srnart

liohtino technoloqies:
- linergy production - Renewable energy (electricity, heat) generation (lboth

distributed and utility-scale);
- Modernization, upgrade and construction of nerw heat

supply systems and distribution netrarorks;
- Reducing carbon intensity of conventional energ1t

generation (fuel switch i n g, com bustir:n efficiency
improvements)

- Industry - lmproving the efficiency of electric motors, apprlicration

of variable speed drives;
- Renewable enerqv qeneration for ovrn use;

Transprcrt Sector - Promotion and improvement of public transport;
- Promotion of walking and cycling;
- lmproving the fuel efficiency and carbon intensiity of

urban transport;
- Traveldemand management, including parking

requlation, road tolls, congestion charges etc.



Waste lSector Waste reduction, including preventiorn and
minimization;
Waste collection, including segregation and
transportation;
Waste treatment, including improvernents in waslle
recycling and reuse, wastewater management arrd
landfillino oractices

Land-use Sector Promotion of "compact city" and eco-district
developments;
Facilitation of urban agriculture, incrr:asing green
soace

1.2 R,ationale for the Project

1. 'Ihe Government of Kazakhstan is requesting support for the definition, desig;n, and

implementation of NAMAs in the urban sector with the objective of achieving the
country's voluntary GHG emission reduction target. While the Kazakh Government is
rregotiating Kyotro ProtocolAnnex B inscription, the country took the voluntary
quantitative commitments to reduce GHG emissions by year 2020 by 15o/o o'r'er a

1992 baseline. Klazakhstan's lll-Vl National Communication to the UNFCCC (2013)

identifies the'urban sector' consisting of district heating, buildings, waste ancl

transport as the third priority area for national climate change mitigation (after the

power generation and industry sectors) with a potential to reduce etnnual GHG

emissions by 25lMtCO2by year 2030. This is almost 30% of the cumulative GHG

iabatement potential for Kazakhstan. Urban GHG emission reductions are prioritized

in this proposal because it is the sector where the reduction of GHIG emissions will

rJirectly result in tangible socio-economic and local environmental llenefits.

2. 'Ihe Project reflects Government priorities to promote sustainable rJevelopment and

the commitment to mitigate GHG emissions under the UNFCCC. ltt 1995 Ka,zal<hstan

ratified the UNFOCC as a non-Annex I party, and in 1999 committed to join

industrialized nations in their effort to limit GHG emissions and acc;ept a binding and

quantified emission limitation of 1O0o/o over a 1992 baseline. Furthrer, in 2O1Cl

l(azakhstan annrcunced and communicated to the Parties its additional volunrtary

oommitments to reduce GHG emissions by 15o/o by 2020 below 1990 emissircns and

lty 25o/o by 2050 The proposed Project is also fully aligned with the national prirorities

to strengthen ecrcnomic and energy independence of Kazakhstan by promoting

resource efficiency and climate resilient growth.

3. 'Ihe Project is fully consistent with the GEF-S Climate Change Focal Area StrategY

rnrhich envisages that in large, medium-income developing countries, such as;

l(azakhstan, the GEF will support programs and projects that will btring signil'ica,nt

GHG reductions, such as market transformation in the building, inclustry and

transport sectors;. Specifically, the Project will contribute to the achievement of the

GEF CC Objective 6 "support Enabling Activities under the Convention" and

Objective 4 "Pro,mote energy efficient, low-carbon transport and urban sysfems"by

building human ilnd institutional capacities, and supporting design and

implementation of NAMAs in the urban sector. Kazakhstan has completed itt;

l\ational Portfoli<l Formulation Exercise (NPFE) and communicated its priorities to the
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GEF Secretariat in 2011 (please refer to the letter from Kazakhstan OFP to GEI:

$ecretariat datecl June 201 1). The Project was identified and included in the list of
priorities under the title "Sustainable Cities Program" based on unarnimous

agreement of all concerned national parties and GEF Agencies consulted durinlE the

1{PFE.

4. TJNDP is one of the leading agencies of the GEF to implement enabling activitie,s and

capacity development activities related to climate change mitigation in Kazakhstan.
[:or example, UNIDP has supported the country in developing its First and Se,cond

l{ational Communication to the UNFCCC and is currently supporting MEWR for the
preparation of Kazakhstan's Third National Communication (for other baselinre TJNDP

. activities, see Serction '1.3). The proposed Project is aligned with the following

TJNDAF and CPI\P outcomes and outputs:

n fJNDAF Outcome for 2010-2015: Environmental Sustainability. By 2015,
communities, national and local authorities use more effective mec;hanisms atndl

partnerships that promote environmental sustainability and enable them to ptepare,

respond and recrcver from natural and man-made disasters.

o (IPAP Outcome: The Government, industries and civil society takle steps to aclapt to

climate change ernd mitigate its impact through energy efficiency ffr€?sufeS sLhd

climate change erdaptation policies.

o (IPAP Output Government and energy consumers are better equipped with

knowledge, policies and pilot cases on energy efficiency in sectors with high carbon

dioxide emission levels.

1.3 Baseline scenario

GHG ennissions in the urban sector

5. l(azakhstan is by far the largest GHG emitter in Central Asia with annual emissions

of 284 Mt CO2" it'r 2012 and has one of the world's highest GHG ernissions per capita

(16.9 tCO2)a. The energy intensity of the country's economy in 201i0 - 0.68 toe ;cer
'1000 dollar of GDP - was almost six times that of Western Europe (0.11), almost

triple that of the IJS (0.24). While Kazakhstan has substantial potential for enerS;y and

other resource e'fficiency improvements, GHG emissions across the sectors lhave

been steadily rising since the early 2000s, when the emissions bottomed out at

around 146 Mt COz", or 41o/o of the 1990 peak level of 358 Mt CO2:e. The metin

rcasons for this high level of intensity are the use of outdated technologies and lack

of strong incentirres for energy conservation.

6. tJrban settlements have a disproportionately larger impact on the c;ountry's CiHG

emissions than rural populations because of their higher consumption level, ian<J

more GHG-intensive lifestyle and infrastructure. With average per+apita emissions

of around 12tCC\zJyear, Kazakh urban settlements are placed among the mosll

GHG-intensive nrunicipalities in the world: e.g. 29.8 tCO2/capita in Rotterdam,

lrletherlands,lT.7 tCOz/capita in Calgary, Canada; compared with 7 tCOz/capitil in

4 
Kazakhs;tan National Inventory Report to UNFCCC, 2014
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lrrague, Czech Flepublic, 4.89 tcO2/capita in
are particularly influenced by the following

o lLapid urbanizallion: Roughly half of
/\stana and a smrall number of other cities6.

from villages and smaller towns to the largest
better employment prospects and modern
66% of the population will be urban.

rvorld's largest laLndlocked country, with an

distributed population of approximately 16

increasingly urbernised, with growth rates in
between 2004 and 2009.

Infrastructural tlecay: The
<;hallenges that rnost Kazakh cities
increasingly face relate to decaying

urban infrastructttre and deteriorated
communal housing, which are closely
related to urban povefty. Over 70o/o

of multifamily apiartment buildings
have very low thermal performance

(especially buildings constructed in
'1950 to 1980s): thermal losses

account for up to 50% of heat

consumption. Urlban engineering
systems, power, heat, water supply

and sanitation are in an equally

alarming state: depreciation of
communal infrastructure is between

60-65% leading to high losses and

inefficiencies. Technical losses are

estimated to be '16% in power

distribution ,20Vo in heat supply, and

up to 60% in water supply?.

In the baseline scenario, urban GHG

emissions will continue growing and

rvill accountfor 2:"15 MtCOz" or over
tl3o/o ol the counllry carbon footprint
by 2030, while per capita urban

emissions will gr,ow to over 17 tCOzJyear.

dynamics of GHG emissions from the mun

the national GHG inventory that did not

throughout 1990s, and has grown nearly two

5 Represe,ntative GHG Baselines for Cities and their Respective
6 2013 CerntennialGroup NAC K/Z2050 report [207]
7 Specifically, ensuring maintenance and communal services fc

cities. Multifamily apartment blocks account for 157.2 mln m2 or

7.

m2 is in need of capital renovation, while 3.8 mln m2 is in
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okyo, Japans. Urban emission patterns

trends:

's population is clustered in Alrmaty,

Kazakhstanis increasingly migrate
in search of higher incomes,

, it is estimated that by 2C130 up to
. while Kazakhstan is vast - the

of 2.71million km2 and a sparsely

- the country is brecoming

a and Shymkent exceeding 3t5%

trend is best illustrated via thre

waste sector: it is the only sector in

the decline in emissions
between 1992 and 2005. Further,

World Bank 2011

multifamily housing remiain a key priiority for all

of the housing stock; one of threr-'or 50 mln

state and has to be demolished.

lnE
toc
inh
and
the

plan
KTE

The
the

: Feasibility study report on the municipal heat
in Kostanay city, Kazakhstan

2012. UNDP contracted Ramboll Denmark
a feasibility study of a district he,ating system

that consists of a stock of aging, obsolete
assets: a result of underinvr:strnent over

30-40 years. The district herating utility,
Heat Energy Comprany (KTEK;, is a state

enterprise that manages the DH
of Kostanay city. As in oliher parts of

heat tariffs do not fully cover the costs of
heating services. The gap is piartlv covered

these challenges, Ilamboll has de'ueloped a
the technical and economic rehrabilitation of

The proposed plan aims to result in economic
of KTEK by selecterd technical

on the supply side without increasing
In particular, an investnnent of around 14 billion

(USD 90 million) will result in iaround 20%
of the total heat production cos'ts, which are
to reach financial self-sustainability of KTEK.

technical improvements inc;lude: a new
C cycle CHP plant, modern high-efficiency
for boilers combined with flue gas analysers

automated systems of monitoring and

assumes that the need for spar:e lreating in
season will ber reduced due to the

of heat meters and individuerl control
in buildings, and because building owners
more focus on improving the building

As a result, the space heating demand is
to be reduced by around 25 % by 2OiZ0.



8 
2O1g CerntennialGroup NAC K/Z2050 report [208]
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the power and hr:at sector has demonstrated largest increase in absoluter te,rms

over 2000-2012 (33MtCO2s, or 158%), while road transport the largest inr:rease in
or 311o/o). (see figure 1 for illusllrationlelative terms over the same period (1

of the above GHG trends). Urban building ing offers a notable low-hanging fruit.
Kazakhstan's winters through, in manylleat is supplied to apartment buildings duri

cases, obsolete lSoviet-era district heating These lack buiilding levell

substations to manage and monitor heat nge with individual lbuildings erncl to
allow for consumption-based pribing even at
systems in Eastern Europe and Russia have

building level. Upgrades of sirnilerr

uced final heat demand by 2!.51;"o 4O

percent, and indications from studies and projects implemrented with UNDP-
GEF support in Kazakhstan promise similar vings (see Box 1)8.

200

180

160

: waste, MICO2

w transport, MIC,O2

n buildings, MtC02

E power and heat, MICO2

1990 1995 2000 2005 2009

Figure 1.

Legislation on Low-Carbon Urban Development

8. In recent years, the Government of has put increasing attention on

energy and resorurces saving and climate mitigation acrossi all economic

s;ectors. The morit relevant national policies

slector are summarized below.

a particular emphasis on urban

-fhe Law on Enerrgy Saving and Energy y, which came into force in June

i2012 includes provisions forfunding energy

of all levels and r:stablishing the State Energ
measures from the state budgets

Register, mandatory energy ar.rdit of

the companies consuming more than 1,500 per year, and the introductiott of the

rcsponsibility for complying with the Law. Law requires the adoption of at lerast

122 identified subordinate regulatory acts that the requircments o1' energy

efficiency for builldings, vehicles, electric energy saving acr:reditation, energy

on Energy SavinEl and EnergY

State Energy Register (Artic;le 9 of
for ensuring the dlelivery ofthe Law) that serues as the principal mechan

Government ambitions through monitoring energy use of energy consumingl

audits, and energy efficiency expertise. The

lifficiency also inrcludes the establishment of



entities including government agencies, m

consumers. The procedure for the creation
by the Rules for creation and maintenance of
governmental dercree #143 dd 18 February

1. Name, address and main type of activity
1?,.. Total volume of extraction, generation,

resources and water and its monetary
3. Energy saving and EE Plan developed by

audit as well as any amendments to the
z[. Achieved results of the Energy saving

SER following the energy audit during the
{t. Actual energ'y use per unit of production

heating per unit of area of
6. A copy of energy audit;
'tt. A note on ther coverage by automated

Oombined Heat iand Power systems and

c;overed by the nrgistry in addition to ind

rnetallurgical, chemical, cement. Small

that exceeds the 1,500 toe per year threshold

<;ity's central nehrork - are also subject to
are regarded as part of the city's heat supply
towns. The SER covers urban level power a

partially overlaps with the project's scope. U

r,vater sectors are not subject to SER. In
public entities likre government buildings,

energy audits and energy saving plans. As of
11.802 entities. []ased on the data of the S
lndustry and TrarCe) provides an analysis and

Gross Domestic Product and efficiency of e

l3ylaws under the Law on Energy Saving

s;aving plans as part of city-level
Governmental Decree was adopted on 15

rnechanism for evaluating the activities of the

efficiency and savings. The local authorities

annual report for 8 determined criteria (i.e.

amount of energ'y meters purchased and

thermal modernirsation of buildings, modernis

l-aw on Renewarble Energy Sources (RES

another importarrt element of the national

t The Lavu puts a special emphasis on promoting energy
authorities to incorporate energy efficiency measures in the
regular energy audits and ensure implementation of energy
operated buildings and facilities. The Law also authorizes
consumption and its compliance with established norms and t
managemrent system in enterprises and facilities with annual

district heating plants.
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industrial enterprises and otherr lilrge
maintenance of thel SER is stipulated

State Energy Register approved by
13. The SER includres:

an entity of SER

, transportation and losses of r;nergy
during one carlendar year;

the entity of SER following the energy

EE Plan developed by the entity of
repofting period;

use of energy resources lior

devices of energy use

boilers located in cities are also
enterprises and plants such as
if they are part of a larger city ne,twork

' even if they are noli connected to the

and reporting; under SEIR and
. This is true I'or all cities and

heat generating facilities, which
transport, waste management and

to major industries, SER inc;lu<les

hospitals, etc. for the purposet of

2013, the SER included

, the authorized body (the Minirstrll of
of energy intensity of the

use in the Repubrlic of Kazakl'rstan.

rnunicipalities to develop energy
planse, and, under tfris Law a

st2012. which establishes the

authorities in the field of energy

obliged under this law to subrmit an

ies in the field of energy efficiency,
energy audits for public bt.tilclings,

on of street lighting, etc.).

Adopted in 2009, the RE{i Law is

change mitigatiorr policy in

in the urban environment. lt mandertes city
development plans, ars well as to undertake

measures in all municipally-owned and
city managers to morritor municipal energy

It also mandates; introduction of energy
use in access of 'l ,500 toe, sruch as the



l(azakhstan. The Law has a number of
use of RES in cit,ies, and their integration in

First, the Law requires that urban developme
of RES resources for power and. heat supply

development of programs aimed at
settlements whene centralized grid supply is

according to the Law, local authorities are
construction of FiES plants with overall
heating facilities.

o (loncerning transport infrastructure and
lSeptember {99,t Ne {56-Xlll (with changes
il012l, sets forth the legal, economic and

of transport including urban transport. ln parti

responsibilities of city and oblast akimats in
r:onditions for trarnsport service provision,

Lra nsport safety neq u i rements, tariff pol icies,

ilnd transport ov,ersight. Also, relevant tr
traffic safety No29 (dd 15 July 1996) and the
(:dd 04 July 2013 with changes and amen

o (loncerning solidlwaste management, the E
l(azakhstan dd 09 Jan2007 Ne 212-lll (with
r\pril 2014), sets; out lnstitutional aspects of

t.Chapter 41, article 292), in particular descri
governments, and the responsibilities and
(lode, together vvith the Law on
'fhe Minicipalitiers (Akimats), for example, are

liregulations) ancl are obliged to monitor the
$ervices, althouElh it has no contractual relati

r;ompanies. Municipal administrations bear

the waste management services, under the

llatural Resource and Ecology Admi

management, beling often the owner of the

landfill sites (like in Astana where Astana Aki

r\kimats are actirrely involved in the planning

landfill operations and waste collection servi

National programs on Low-Carbon Urban

9. r\ number of relervant national programs

include:

o '[he Energy Saving Program-2020
li,57O million for energy savings consisting of

l3udget, US$ 27 million from local budgets

sources. The program aims at reducing

lProduct in the Republic of Kazakhstan and

reduced energy use and inefficient use of
r;oncerning sustilinable urban development,
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specifically aimed at promotittg the
n development plans and strategies.

plans take into consideration the use
specifically calls llor the

electrification of remote urban
economically feasiible. Also,

for approval of the
y below 25MW and RES-based district

the Law on Transpoft dld 21

amendments as of 12 January
I framework that covers all types

, the law determines
ard to public transport, rules ancl

of transprcrt companies,
of passengers, state regullation

reg;ulations include the Law on road

on automobile transport Ns 47'6-l

as of 15 July 2011).

ironmental Gode of the Republlic of
chanrges and amendments as of 11

nicipal solid waste management

ng responsibilities of local

of waste producers (article ll83f). The

determine umbrerlla competences.
powered to enact legislation

nries providing r,vaste collectirrn

ships with any of the waste collerction

overall responsibility for organising
of regulatory institutions. The

is the focal point for waste
waste collection companiers and the

is the owner of Gorkommunkl"toz).

strategic decisions concerning
provided by public companiers.

bute to the project biaseline. Thesie

2O2lOl which aims to mobilize UrS$

US$ 0.8 million from the Repulllican

US$ 6,500 million from private

intensity of the Gross Domesitic

ing energy efficiency through the

and energy resources. Specifically

Program 2O2O targets (i) large-scale



public awareness on energy efficiency
and non-economic mechanisms to motivate
development of mechanisms for ESCO
training on energty saving and energy effici

transport sector; (vi) reduced per unit costs
and heat use per 1 m2 in the housing sector.
average energy r:onsumption per 1 m2 by
network by 3.6%. In construction, it plans to e
construction starting 2015.In the transport
reduced fuel use by 30%. In the public sector
energy use by 2lio/o. Efficiency in lighting is to

<;osts for electricity by 60%10 and (ii) lOOo/o

Program envisagles the creation of 20 traini

energy conservation and efficiency.

/\. On the energ'y efficient housing and
successful completion of thermal upgrade of
the engineering infrastructure. For this parti

Fund will be userl as a financial mechanism
provide reimbursable loans and redemption
g;eneral; attract prrivate investments; assist

enterprises and r;onduct a financial

13. On energy efficient construction, the

standards more stringent and introducing

measures includ,e the revision of norms for

buildings, an inventory of energy efficient

equipment to be used during the design of
engineering infraLstructure, promotion of class

0. Among measures in achieving energy
Program calls for (i) including elements of

development into Regional Development

incentives for consumers to buy fuel-efficient

D. In the public sector, the key focus is to

creation and operations. Also, the Program I

r;hould be implernented by municipalities to a
s;ector: (i) phase-in energy audits of public bu

i mplementation of standard (off-the-shelf)

organizations; (iii) development of norms for
institutions by types of construction and use

access financial resources of the National

mechanism to finance energy saving measu

E. On efficient liighting, the Law on Energy

a phase-in ban o,n the use of incandescent

10 Although the logic is commonly stated the other way round (i,

this is ther way it is stated in the Program. lt appears to be as

costs.
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(ii) development and use of ec;onomic

saving and energy efficiency, (iii)

in the country; (iv) personnel

; (v) reduced energy use by the
generation of 1 kwh, 1 Gcal o,f heat

Program-2020 aims to reduce
andl losses in the district heatingy

1OO% of energy efficient
;tor, the Program has an indicartor of
the Program sets a target of rerduced

be ac;hieved through (i) reduced utility
of energy saving lamps. Also, the

centers for continuing education in

sector, the Progrerm focuses on the

buildings and rehabilitallion of
ar matter, the Nationral Modernrizettion

loans and leasing. The Fund will
ing to utilities and the utility s;ector in

financial recovery of unprofitatble

of investment projects.

aims at makingy construction

on green construction. S;uch

ruse for newly constructed
materials, goods and

for constructiorr of buildings and

and B buildings.

iency in the transport sector, tlre
efficient transport infrastruc;tu re

rams and (ii) developing financial

favorable conditions for E$Ctf
a number of mandatory activ'itiels that

energy efficiency in the public

; (ii) developmelnt and

saving measures for public

and electric energy use for public

buildings. Public institutions can

ization Fund and use this rev,olving

and Energy Efficiency introduces
ps. Given favourable price chianl;es

. cost savings are achierred through efficiency)'
that energy saving; measures'will reduce



for LED lamps and pertaining problems

larTlps, the Program-2020 proposes to

lilore specific merasures include the following:

buildings, (ii) upgrade of street lighting in

energy efficient liabeling for lighting products;

erfficient lighting; (v) proposals for amending
proposal for setting limits on production and

upgrade of electric lighting and power supply
(viii) utilization of mercury containing lamps.

l\s part of the Program's implementation, the
audits has been created and now includes 13

continuing education in energy auditing and/

and improved energy etficiency, and creation
rnanagement system. Related, the

of the Ministry of Industries and New Techn

tt0001 -201 2 "Energy management systems.

:rnd developed a methodology for energy au

1[he Gomprehensive Energy Saving Plan
lilinistry of Indusltry and New Technologies
implementation of the Energy Saving

{iaving Plan consists of 47 measures, includ

projects, and 24 measures in the spheres of i

and housing and utility services. ln particular,

and thermal modlernization indicators for maj

design of a financing mechanism for EE proj

investments for installation of automated s

thermal repairs in multi-apartment buildings;

rnanager in Oblast Akimats and Akimats of

l\s part of the Co,mprehensive Energy Saving

for development of comprehensive energy s

the regions for fo,llow up. To date, 16 regional

have been developed and are being

trcen opened and over 1,000 experts have

energy efficiency'centre is now operational.

1-he Ministry of Regional Development
government programmes : Affordable

llousing and Utility Sector for 2011-2020, Ak

lvater program for rural settlements), Regi

Programme of Monotowns (single-industry

programmes hal'e been compiled into a sing

regional development that includes all the

<tevelopment and self-sufficiency of regions i

the first phase, the government will focus on

cities - Astana, r\lmaty, Shymkent and

program will focus on economic development

smalltowns, and rural areas.

to disposal of mercury containing
incandescent lamps with LED larnps.

(i) upgrade of indoor lighting in public

and settlements; (iii) proposals llor

) demonstration projects on €rnelrgy

ndards (SNiPs) for lighting; (v'i)

of mercury containing lamps; (vii)

s in multi-apaftment buildings;

stan association of energy
ions and 6 training centers for

assessment of reali:zed energ'y saving
operationalization of an energ;y

of Technical Regulation and Nletnology

of RK adopted a standarcl lSiO

irements and application gruideline"

in buildings.

2012-2015 was de'reloped by the
as a working mechanism lfor

-2020. The Comprehensive Energy

25 inter-sectoral measures, ti piilot

, electricity and heat generiation,

Plan includes derrelopment of EE

repair works in public buildings;
and incentives for attracting private

of heat supply and regulation and

of a position of an energy

and Astana.

MINT developerd a methodologY
plans and sent it out to akimarts in

and ti sectoral energy saving plans

. Also, 11 training centers hav'e

trained and a Kazakhstan-Gienman

oversees implernentation of five

202Q, Programme on Moderni:zation of

ak Program me 201 1 -2020 (Drinking

Development Programme till i20il0,

) Developm ent 20'12-2020. l'herse

com prehensive programme o1l

a$ components. Eiconomic

of prlmary focus for the governmrent. ln

of an agglomerate of four

. Ther subsequent phases of thre joint

of 14 oblast centres, monotowns and
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-[o address the c;hallenges with urban

Government of hlazakhstan has adopted a

(NPM) for Residential and Communal Sector
(a) decrease the share of buildings in need

down to 22o/o by 2015: and (b) upgrad
(heat and hot water supply, electricity, and

system. All envisaged investments in building
under NMP will c;omply with energy efficiency
rnandated by the new EE Law.

-[o operationalize the National Program for
Communal Sector for 2011-2020, in 2013 the

Fund for Urban Modernization to act as a

apartment owners and service companies.
designed to operate on a revolving basis by

interest loans to BMCs and Associations of
companies and tlSCOs for implementation of
projects, jointly defined by BMCs/AAOs, res

financing include three types of financing: g

development insltitutes. The target level of
US$ 415 million, of which investment projects

comprise 620/o or US$ 260 million;

rcsidential buildings will account for 16% or U
automated heat points - 22o/o or US$ 89

lrlinistry of Regional Development officially

rcceived 8 billion tenge or about US$ 44 mil

contribution to the Fund to provide loans to

<;ompanies to inl'est in the purchase and
-fhough initial capitalization of the Fund is

l{MP), the target is to secure at least 50% of

riources. The Government has requested UN

implementing thel revolving scheme, includi

t\lso, during the IPIF development stage, the
expressed interest in joining these efforts

municipal energy efficiency and renewable

IJS$ 25 million. OCHCA of MRD (formerAC

tJtilities Moderni:zation and Development as

implementation of NMP, and the designated

the National Fund for Urban Modernization.

a critical role in clirecting NMP funding to

r;ities and ensuring that the public funding

llrivate sector.

o lJnder the NMP, the Government will support

lluilding for Building Management Compan

11 The firs;t stage of Program implementation in 201'l-2016 envit

from the national budget and additional 43 million USD from the

already treen confirmed in the tri-annual state budget for
President.

described abo'rre. the
Prog ram for lfillodernization

201'l-2020tt. Prog;ram goals arc to
capital renovation from current 32lo/o

sh 24.400 km of conrmunal networks

) to minimize resource losses in the
retrof it and infrastruc;ture upgrerder

ions and stanrdards as

rnization of Residential and

established a National
between the government,

Fund is still in its infancy but is
ng long-term (up to 7 years) low
ent Owners (AFrOs) , utility seruice

urban infrastructure upgrade
and municipalities. Source's of
ent, private sedlor and

lization is set at 7{i billion tenge <lr

in thel utility sector are expected to

loans for thermal retnovations of
66 million and installation of

n. At the moment, one person from the

as NMF staff. In",2014, the lFund

as part of the government's
rgy providers or heiat supply

llation of automated heat pointti.

mobilized from ther Government (via

nd's resources fromr extra-buclgertary

-Gl=F support for clesigning and

the strategy on funding diversification.
Developmerrt Bank (Er\DB)

establishing a dedicated credit line for
projects with initial allocation of

has established the Center for
principal body in clrarge of tl're

lfor operation and management of

MIRD and its Center therefote plays

clirmate change mitigation a<;tions in

serve to catalyse investment frorn the

establishment of and caPaoitY

(BMCs) on a PPP biasis, which is;the

af location of USD 1.6 billion (23:7 ttn I(ZT)
budgets. Provisircn of 640 mln USD has

1-2013 approved by the Parliamernt iand the
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rnain mechanisrn to bring in private actors in

to increase private investment in the sector
CCHCA, the Gor,rernment aims to provide
trusiness planning, training of staff,
c;ontracts with municipal authorities,
EIMCs will adopt an ESCO modelfor i

under Energy Performance Contracts (EPCs)
Siuch a model has been piloted in Astana,
s;ector participation) has implemented an
residential building based on an EPC signed
Owners. At the moment, Astana-Kyzmet m
operational budget is about US$ 2,800 per
services) which is just enough to cover costs
trechnical servicers (e.9. an electrician, a
government established another MMC-Ma
Ltd.--in Karagancla but at present there is no
ll4MCs establishe,d in all key cities across
T'heir primary objective is to implement priori

ensure adequate management, upgrade and
and provision of quality and reliable services
nranagement, bulilding management, heat
construction companies in Astana-Stroyl
affiliated companies in the form of limited pa

constructed residential buildings during the
management res;consibilities will be shifted to
(whichever type residents will opt for).

Dturing 2012-201:1, 935 residential buildings
900 energy passports were developed, over 1

km of power lines, 520 km of gas pipelines a

the public sector, 2.60/o (or 580 buildings) of
srcme elements of thermal modernization.
in 1,214 buildings.

The Ministry of Environment and Water
and policy maker for climate change
tfre preparation o1'national GHG inventory,
Emission Trading Scheme (ETS), including
national emission reduction targets and the
Transition of the Republic of Kazakhstan
relsponsibilities are discussed in more detail

a) National GHG accounting: the MEWR
GHG emissions to track the achievement of n
V1/hile there are intentions to cohduct a

potential of the urban sector as a whole, there

inventories or GHG accounting at the
city-wide targets.

sector managefttent. The gcral is

the current 19o/o up to 50%. Via
ical assistance to ElMCs. suclr ars for

and signature of public servicer

of hankable investment projelcts.
of energy efficiency measures

rcsidents and/or public aullhorities.
Astana-Kyzmet (with 50% private

y efficiency retrofit of a nine-floor
Association of building's Apraftment

t;ix (6) residential buildingr; and its
(AK charges 14 cents/m2 for its

a manager, an accrcuntant, some
. lJnder the NMP Program, tht:
Company Karaganda-Kyzrnet,

activity. The plan is 1lo have

, i.e. 10-15 companies by 2015.
urban modernization projects and thus

of municipal infrastrurcture
urbern residents (e.9. waste

hot water supply, public lighting). Two
and Berekele-Sharryrak-created

ips for managing several newly
period. After its expiration,

iums or AAOs/CAOs

thermal modernization, over
1 kmr of district heating network, t517

14 broiler houses werre repaired. ln
pulblic buildings were renovated with

heat exchangers were installed

(MEWR) is the governing borCy

at the national level. lt ovelsees
imprlementation of the national
establishment and monitoring of

of the C;oncept for
Green Economy. These threer

regular (annual) inventories of

onal emission reduction targets.
assessment of the abaternent

no plans to undertake urban

urban settlement le'uel, or to set-up
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lrlational ETS: As part of its national efforts

reduction obligations, the Government has

$ources with annual carbon dioxide
phase of ETS covers approximately 45o/o of
]'he total amount of allocated GHG emission
among 178 stationary sources that emit over
generation, coal mining, oil and gas producti
(cement and pap,sr production, chemical ind

of Allowances stems from the Government's
i>-012, and Articler 94-5, sub point 1 of the a
IRepublic of Kazerkhstan. The reserve of
OO2"to account lfor the possible expansion of
l\llowances durirrg the pilot phase are

s;ubmitted by staltionary sources in 2010.

lle developed (with assistance from bilateral
potentially USAID) and introduced, which will

the EU ETS. JSO Zhasyl Damu (former KazN

for Climate Charrge), the authorized operator

Iixchange Tradirrg Marketplace (ETM) signed
provides a platform for trading carbon credits.

rcgistered the first four transactions of
(lOz" at a price of USD 2.50 per tonne12. An

the Kazakh ETS with respect to

rvell advanced with respect to its scope and

not covered by the ETS (with the exception

/\stana and Almaty), and willthus neither be

to benefit from trading and demand for

assistance for sertting up MRV systems.

c) lvlEWR is also undertaking the im
lRepublic of Kaz:akhstan to Green
general approaclhes for achieving

Ooncept identifiers seven key areas in which

initiatives: water resource management,
power sector development, waste

ecosystem management. Fundamental to T

that in addressing the sustainability of key

across a variety of cross-cutting issues, i

environmental sustainability, gender equality,

irpproved in May 2013, and the follow up
(3overnment in hugust2013. Please refer to

12hft p://tbr:.kzlnovosti/ao-tovarnaya-birzha-kaspiy-sostoyalis-
parnikovy kh-gazov-so. html
13 In Kazakhstan legislation, a 'Concept' introduces a new

developrrent of an action plan. 'Strategy' constitutes a policy

governmt:nt vision for a sperJfic number of years. The 'Conct

becomes viable only if there is a follow-up action plan reflected

b) meell voluntary GHCi emission

a domestic tlTS for stzrticrnary

exceeding 20,000 t'COzla. The p,ilot

's overall CiO2 emissions.

in 2013 is 147 million tCOz"

,000 tCO2/year and operate in ernergy

, and other industrial enterprises
ries, etc). The NationalAllocation Plan

No. 158810 dd 13 December
Environmental Code of thre

for 2013 amounts to 20,63i1,635 t
sources and new entretnts.

based on historicall non-verified data
in the future an MRV scheme will

, German Government and

based on (and potentially linked to)

IEK or Kazakhstan Flesearch Institute

the ETS register, and JSC CasPi

an agreement by which the latlter

fn March 2013, the Caspi ETM

units trading of total volume of 321,094 t
of the "market readiness" of

readliness suggests that the sr:heme is

. However, tl"re urban sector is

few large district heating plans in

of a mandatory cap nor be able

rerluctions and willl be exclurCerj from

of tfre Conceptlt for Transition of the
that lays out goals and targets and

development in the r:ountry. The

undertake sustainalble-development
inable agriculture, energy efficiency,

, air pollution reduc;tion, and

n to Green Economy is the idea

there will be syrrergies found

ing climate change, good governilrlce,

and human rights. Tlre Conceprt vras

n Plan was approved by the
nex D for details on the Conc;ePt.

to the government and public, follo'wed by the
r which will be legislaterd and acceptetJ as the
is essentially a blueprirnt for a stralegy, which

and accounted for by the national budget
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d) IilEWR just recently approved a National

i1014 - 2050 dd 09 June 2014 Ne 634. lt is an

:r national policy framework for regulating so

Program aims to improve effectiveness and

acceptability of solid waste management
recycling and disposal. In particular, the
tiWM: (i) introduction and expansion of SW
and transport of ISW; (iii) introduction of
lvidespread introduction of separate collecti

improvement of waste handling system for thi
rrvaste handling system for other types of
system for recyclling car tires. The program m

l\ction Plan and 16 regional action plans to
lvork on the action plans provides a basis for
to be developed under this project.

e) l-he Government, with UNDP is implementing

in one of Astana's sub-urban district ("Pri

for Astana (Strategy for Sustainable Urban

till 2030), which is Kazakhstan's first urban

concept of "sustetinability"'.. The objective of

comprehensive erpproach to modernization
provision of sustainable and reliable public

irs home to 2,2A0 people with an area of 2 km

buildings, a school and a kindergarten and is

central heat and hot water supply system.

s;upply network, sanitation, public and resi

elgo and needs urgent renovation and u

rnodernization program's technical design, a

appropriate institutional framework (involving

Owners) and structuring financing for
requesting UNDI'] to produce detailed design

renovation inclucling thermal upgrade of a

heating network in Prigorodnoye. The design

October 2014. Biased on cost estimates, the

financing and ho'w many buildings and km of

financing scheme (proportion of grant, public,

once cost estimartes are available. The
:11 million for program design and the

14 lt has a major focus on energy and resource saving and
aspires to reach by 2030, such as the reduction of waste v

increased energy efficiency and use of renewable energy
emissionsi by 1.2 MtCO2lYr.
ts Specifir;ally, the modernization of Prigorodnoye distrlct might

be identified based on feasibility study): Establishment of nev

water supply system; Modernrize the district heating system by

sub-stations; lnstallation of advance heat control system (or

innovations in the city's water pumping system by replacing old

and sub-siystems; LED-based public lighting systems; Energy

New waste collection and recycling facility; District-level enerl

{br Solid Waste Management for
important strategic document tlnal, sets

waste managemenl. issues. The

iability, environmental and soc;ial

including collection, transport,
targets the following aspects of
ing; (ii) modernization of collection

separate waste collection; (iv)

of domestic hazardous waste and

type of waste; (v) improvement of a
stic waste;(vi) impro,vement of a

development of the National
implementation of the Progrramr. 'Ihis

inllegrated city level municipal plans

pilort urban modernization pro'ject

oye"). This is part of the urban plan

of the Capital City a,f Astana
plan that f'ully embretcers the

is pilot is to demonstrate a
management of urban areas, and

icesito the city's res;idents. Tfre rlistrict

consisting of 6 multi-apartment

to nationall power grid and

infrastructure (hetat and holl water
I buildings) dates brack 35 to 40 y,ears

UNDP has developed the
is cr.rrrently working out the

and Association of Apartrnent

implementation with the Akimat
(inclurJing costs') for (i)

building and (ii) renovation of a

will be available in

willthen decid,e on sourc;es of
can actually lce renovated. A

it financing) will ralso be disicuss;ed

and UNDP ha've committecl l.JS$

tationls

a number of sustainabrility targets that Astana
bry 80%, water consumption by SCl%, and

heat supply to reducr: energy-related GHG

(the exact list of technical measures will
generation-based district-level heat and hot

from group sub-stations to building-level
heating system); E;xtend the technological

and introducing state-of-the art systems
retrofit of public and residential buildings;

management and dispallch center fc,r heat and
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10. In addition to government and multilaterial a , there are some relevant

companies active in urban energy efficiency, Grundfos Central Asia har;

erxpressed its interested to partner with the ject ilnd will contribute with pump
audits and follow-up investment activities of t budget up to US$ 4 million.
Grundfos is also potentially working on related activities in the future vvith

funding from the Government of Denmark.

Table 2 Summary of the Project's baseline activities
Component

financing, presented by Prctject

Amounl:
for urban aclionts

2,179,2,4316

Ergonomirla, Ltd, First
privalle municipal ESCO in
Kazakhstan

120,000

* Exc:hangle rate used in all cttnversions is fhe official UN rate 1 August 2014: USD 1 '= 183.55 KZT

power; Greening public areas.
tt This inr:ludes a portion (Ktl 400 million) of the co-financing for these action plans counted as baseline co-

finanrcing (out of a total progretmme of KZT 725 million stated in MEWR co-fi nancing lelter).

" lFrO advisory services will support work on institution and structuring. Up tto USD 300 million in
in the co-

finan,cing letter.
tt This arrd other MRD co-financing under component 4
urban mo,lernization.

a portion of the entire state programme for

t' t<'lJ 1tfO million in cofinancing consisting o'f l{Zf 157 ,974,000
20 Yrzr 1€i7,8oo,ooo

component 3 and the rrest in component 5.

additiional gearing from IFC as a result of these activities may invested in component 3, as stated

1 - Inteqrated municipal planning, targets and
Development of Action Plans of

Establishment and initial capita
for Urban Modernization

tion of National Fund

Loan program for energy

Ergonomir:a, Ltd, First
privalle municipal ESCO in
Kazakhstan

for district heating, capacity bui

5 - Monitorinq, verification and

Technical design of and
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1.4 Barriers to Nr\MAs in the urban se

11. 1-he past years have seen encouraging
programmes to improve infrastructure and
intensity of urban areas. Despite this
-[his section presents the key systemic, regul
addressed by the Project.

1.4.l,llysfemic barrtiers

12./\s has been dis<;ussed in the baseline sectio
rnade in the past decade with respect to
tlarriers however exist at the local, regional
clevelopment of integrated sustainable urban
be addressed by this project are:

13. l\t the level of cities and municipalities long
place, with the planning horizon usually exte
sectors of the urllan environment (like waste
rurba n i nfrastru ctr.r re). Th ree-year plann i n g

investment priorilties of the city. These ba

GEF project "City Almaty Sustainable T
Siustainable Tranrsport Strategy tor 201
integrated longterm approach by looking at
transport and perJestrian/green zones deve

cguality and GHG emissions. The strategy a

ern adequate institutional framework to
progress to feed in the subsequent rounds of
transport strategv for Almaty couldn't be

rnunicipal planning "could only be for 3 years"

l\kimat oversees all the issues on sustainable

the strategy are only being partially im

trtroject will address this barrier by working

national bodies to pilot integrated long-term

'14./\s a rule there is no planning department
comprehensive approach to city planning by

clepartments. A c;oordination mechanism that

elovernment bodies (national, regional and

rnodernization is missing. In general

llinistries operatra and act within their specific

clepartments in charge of roads, passenger

ernvironment protection and law enforcement,
prroduces a set of targets, identifies major

investments related to urban transport polici

clepartment set a 3-year action plan for the

passenger transport department separately
y'ears, with no coordination exercised during

irnplementation of these related policies. Also
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in the creation of government

in cities and re,Cuce the carbon
a number of signific;ant barriers rexist.

, financial and cerpacity barriers

above, significant progress hars been
poliicy and legislation. Systenric
national levels that hamper tlre

ization. The systemic berrriers to

planning does not routinely tak:e

only to 3 years. This is true for all
public transport and

little guidance on long{erm
haver been illustrated with the U]',IDP-

thiat developed a long{erm,Alrnaty
For the first time plernning tool< an

road network, public & alternati've

linked to target indicators ol'air
indicated a strong need for creratiion of

the strategy and monitor its;

ing. The long-term sustainahrle

hy the city administration because

and no single authority within the

transport. As such, siome secti,cns of

by relevant departments. I/le
cities, regional gov<>rnment and

(component 1').

city akimats that cian take a
inputs from various akimat

n work between dilferent levells of

) when it comes to urban
irr city and oblast akimats arndl in

ln Almaty, example, akimat

economy and budget planning,

rchilecture, etc., earlh separatellt
pathways arnd prioriti::es;

In particular, while the road
nellvork development, the

eased strategic actions plans for 5
anning and envisaged for
when it comes to planning, transport



network development at the city level fails to
(commercial builrCings in particular) and vice
complicates things on the ground, resulting in
poor connectivity'to public transport. The proj,

up experiences ctf other UNDP-GEF projects,
i,ntegrated way w,ith city administrations to
ttnd providing su,oport to institutional
end management (component 2).

1.4.2 l-egislative barriers
'115. In Kazakhstan an important consideration in

erlectricity, heat, hot water, waste, water and
ebility to pay. Tariffs are regulated through th
lttlonopolies (ARNM), which provides general
prolicy for all natural monopolies. While there
work of the ARNM in their tariff determining
differentiated tarilffs, and simplification of the
tariffs remain below the economic costs. and
nrotivation for utility companies to invest in

shift to consumption-based billing. Tariffs vary
Aroh€X C) reflecting a complex mix of factors
A,RNM sets a ceiling for tariffs since this is a
that this is a complex and sensitive political i

nraintenance of urban service infrastructure
tariffs (that have lleen shown to benefit
towards social support for vulnerable groups.
harm vulnerable ('low-income) groups as
u'ith a well-designed and easy-to-use social
address this issue and tariffs can eventually
already has a nurnber of social support
but they are clearly not sufficiently effective. 7,

w,ork with the government on devisinghe
and pilot them where possrb/e (Components 2

P'roject on Municipal Heat and Hot Water
Dtevelopment on developing provisions and a
re>imbursement o1'some portion of capital
g,roups. This expe>rience will be replicated in
also address ARI/M and seruice providers on
selection and train them on how to use such

16. Kazakhstan has rnade good progress in the
or.rtlined in the baseline section above. Apart

urban sector is not covered by the ETS, and

does not benefit fnom trading and demand for
NAMAs appear tor be an appropriate mechani
tl"rere are no guidelines and methodologies for
and no rules and orocedures for certification
NAMAs that might facilitate import into
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sider building construction plans
. Absence of coordination iiurther

road jams, limited parrking places and
will address fhr's barrier by sca,ling

as that cited above, worktlng' in an
plans and targets (component 1),

that can facilitate ongoing planning

setting of tariffs for services r;uch as
water is the soc,ial impact and

Agency for Regulatircn of Natural
ision and administration of Lariff

beren good progress through the
, including the intnoduction of
and approaches, in many c?$es

not provide sufficiernt financierl

urcer efficiency and to encouretger thre

throughout the country l:see
costs and ability to pay. lJsually,

lssue. While it isracknowledged

, for adequate management and
support should shift away {rom

people more than proor ones)
ly, increaseld tariffs only

surveys show. This means that
scheme the government can

<;osts better. The government
to compensate vulnerable gnoups

address this barrier the projectt urill
policies that target vulnerable groups

il). For example, UNDP/GI=-F

warked with the Mlinistry of f?egictnal
scheme in the NMP relizted to

cosfs to I ow-i n com efu u I n e rit bl e
pro.iect. Project tec,hnical support will

isins additional cr,iteria for teviftl

of a natiornal ETS as

the largest heating networks the
not have a mandratory cap, and

ission reductions. ,At the sarne time
to reduce urban ernissions. {iince

of urban NAMA,S in Kazakhsitan,
emission reduction <;redits frorn

ETl3 developed, a potentialsource



of local funding is not currently available. Io
r,vith the government to link the NAMAs with
('Component 5a).

1.4.3 l=inancial barriiers

17.1\s discussed above ARNM is responsible for
that tariffs cover operation and maintenance
of assets. However. tariffs are low. as are, in
instance Annex [i on waste management in

companies under severe pressure and

technical and economic deterioration: At

sectors) are non-profitable. Utility companies
g;eneral they have a weak financial status.
arrangements (ownership, structure), and (b)

(tariffs).21 While special tariff arrangements

by international financial institutions, such as
'llreatment in Shymkent and Public Transport

cities lack the financial insights, knowledge
present a convincing case to address this

and Astana akimats borrowing from i

l\DB, WB) and in these cases specialtariffs

trtroject will address fhis barrier by working

trtublic service contracts, and support them in

and with ARNM (component 2)

18. Ooncerning capital investments in the

heat, hot water, ventilation, building mainten

recycling), the verst majority, based on an

from government financing (88%), with

up a minor part. 'This highlights heavy d

financing. There is a clear lack of knowledge

structure financing for municipalities and

modernization that facilitates private sector

difficulties in structuring and operationalizing

lrlational Urban ltfodernization Fund (NMF).

the time of writing, no set structure exists.

Development officially works as NMF staff. ln
or about US$ 44 million to provide loans to

companies to inr,'est in the purchase and

21 lt should be noted that companies with over 50%
Also, only oblast Akimats arrd Akimats of Almaty and Astana
money using their respective, budgets as guarantees' lf a cityl
only gjo through an oblast Al<imat. In some notable cases this

sincer city Akimats do not neoessarily have the same priorities

delay ancl even halt the whole process. Same applies to muni

shari:. This is not the case fon the National Modernization Progrr

of residerrtial buildings that are in need for repair, residents of
and agrer: to its financing through the Program, detailed f,

appncved by regional authoril,ies and then sent to MRD for
the arpartment owners
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this barrier the project will work
G HG mitigatictn efforts

setting of tariffs aLnd aims to ensure
with a provisionr for depreciation
cases collection rates (see for

) and this brings serv'icel

to the on-going process o1F

4Elo/o of utility companies (all

thus often not crerdit-worthy, as in
is a result of (a) institutional

ions of the public service contract

been agreed to enable investments
EETRD's investments in Water

Almaty, akimats outside of the major

exF,erience to be able to devr:lop and

. There are many examples of A,lmaty

development banks (like EEIRD,

been part of the iagreemenlt. l?e
akinn ats to structu ret appropri ate

with sources of finiznce

and utility sector (including pow€,r,

, waste collection use and
of all investmenll proposals, oomes

financing (5%) and ltariffs (7%) making

of the utility sector on gov'ennment

the government about how best t<l

owners related to urban

, This is illustrated by the
planned loan funcling for ther

fund is still in its inrfancy, and as of
per$ion from the Ministry of Regional

4, the fund receirred 8 billion t@nge

;providers or heat supply
ation of automated heat points. -fhe

t ownership are not allowed to borrow money.
cities of republican irnportance) <;an borrow
in a region needs commercial credit, [t can
meant that investments have fall,en through

oblar;t Akimats. A rather crucial detiail that can
companies with 50% and more of tlre state

For this, local authorities should co,mp,ile a list
buildings should select a set o1[ mreasures

stuclies should be prepared for each building'
al via the NMP program. The loans erre given to



initial idea was to staft with the housing and

financing to other sectors of the urban envi
lvould initially have public finances for the
and other financial sources will be also be

cover only 5% ol'the total market and 95%
l\lso, the NMF was expected to have
to work with regional (city-level) authorities
repayment of loans, or, potentially it would be
for Housing and Utilities (KazCenter ZhKKh)
c;urrently focuses on EE trainings and
tleen realized. The Ministry of Regional Deve
l'ision on how the fund would actually operate
to develop the oprerational and functional
component 3 which focuses on working with t
ctperationalizatiotz of the National Urban
t,o ensuring partit>ipation of the private sector
end in the future localfinancial institutions).

1.4.4 Capacity and awareness barriers

19. Planning capacitv within existing departments
l'rave dedicated expertise in urban planning.

rrot have experience with project

nnunicipal infrastructure. The project will
end 2. ln component 1 technicaltraining and
to 15 city municitrtalitieg as wel/ as
enalysis. Component 2 supports capacity
i nfrastructu re p ro.:jects, i n cl ud i ng i n

and the ARNM.

20. As a new instrument there is a natural lack of
irnpfement NAMA projects. The project will
c:omponents, providing a learning-by-doing
c,ould work. Component 5b specifically aims

not covered by the initial 15 focus cities

sector and then lEradually expland

. lt was expected that the Furnd

and pilot activities but therr pnivate

cted. ft was plannecl that NMF: would
be financed by secondary banks.

(regiional) offices (limited partnerships)
funds disbursement and to guarantee

wo,rk through the l(azakhstarn Center
has regional officres (the Center
raising activities). This has not

at this point, has no clear
and be structured and needs support

y. 'This barrieris arldressed in trtroject
government to address
ization Fund. Attention will bt> given

b izn ks ( i n iti al ly i nl:e rn ation al b en ks,

is lour at the city leve,l. Akimats do not
ide major cities municipal staff do

and the structuring of financing; for
thiis barrier through compon'ents 1

tcal suppctrt will be provided
with data collection, processing and
ing in the financial structuring of
with internation al development lianks

about how to structure and

this need through all projecl
to learn abctut how NllM.As

disseminate /essons learnt to'citties

the project.
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2 Pnolecr DESrcNl

21. l-his proposed UINDP-GEF Project " Appropriate Mitigatictn Actions for Low-
c:arbon Urban Developmenf' seeks to access from the GEF -frust Fund. Frs the
financial mechanism for the UNFCCC, the G has specific rules concerning
erligibility for funding from the GEF Trust Fund and provides funds to cover thr: c;osts

with national benefits into one withthat are associatred with transforming a
global environmerntal benefits (this is termed ' ntality'). The proposed Prcrject

rneets the country eligibility criteria while del incremental activities resulting in

the global environment benefits as described detail below.

22. l-his section des<;ribes the Project's design, ing objective and strategic
erpproach; and the project's structure
ernticipated global environmental and

in fiive Componentri. Explanations of
nomic benefits are also provioledl.

2.1 Objective andl strategic approach
23. l-he objective of the L,NDP-GEF Project is to upport the Governmrent of Kaz;aklrstan

in the development and implementation of Appropriate Mitigation Actions
(NAMAs) in the urban sector to achieve volu ry national GHG emission reduction

tiarget, as commillted during COP-17 (Durban 2011). The Project supports ther

Government of Kazakhstan to improve the sustainability of towns and cities in

l(azakhstan by enabling investments in high efficiency municipal infrastructure.

24. lvith this Project, the Government of Kazakhstan requests GEF su;rport to herlp

irlentify, develop and lever financing for NAMAs in ills urban sector. Urban

infrastructure of relevance for urban NAMAs is listed in Table 1 xa crp. 7 gutlue.

25. l-he Project stratr:gy is to use a combination of investment finance and technical

erssistance to ad<lress the range of barriers culrentlv facing the development of

l',lAMAs in Kazakhstan (as outlined in Section 0). The Project will sltpport the

arrticulation of clirnate-related priorities for 15 cities in Component 1, including

traseline GHG inventories and abatement cost curves, and will facillitate financinrg and

implementation ars follows: technical assistance to clevelop 15 investments in,cluding

tlheir documentation under Component 2; urban NAMAs financed under Component

3i; one urban NAMA piloted in Astana under Compo,nent 4; and suprport to ther

clevelopment of methodologies related to MRV for NAMAS.

26.lrs a result of the Project, local authorities will be ahrle to articulate liheir climate-

related priorities and goals, estimate financial resources required to meet theim, as

vyell as to identify'and prioritize investment projects where GHG emissions catn lce

erchieved most cost-effectively and where oppprtunities therefore e,xist to leverralge

prrivate capital and financing, including via the domelstic ETS. Assessments of the

required financing needs will allow policy-makers to match their priorities with

ervailable resouroes, as well as to plan how to deplo,y those resourc;es most

erffectively.

27.1-he Project takes place over five Components, out[ined individuallyr in Sections 2.2'1

to 2.2.5, which stand in a reinforcing relationship anrd are instrumental in suppofting

2.2 Pnoject structure
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the realization of the Project objective. Componentr; 1, 2 and 5 will make use

exclusively of technical assistance funds; Componernt 3 blends technical support with
investment finance to provide financing for urban NAMAs; and Cornponent 4
provides investment finance for implementation of a pilot urban NA,MA.

28. -fhe five components each work towards one key C)utcome, which are formulated
based on the striategic approach (outlined in Section 2.1) in the following manner:

Gonrponent 1 - Outcome 1 will enable participating municipalities to articulate tlreir
climrate-related priorities, and identified and prioritized urban mitigertion
actions (urban NAMAs);

Component 2 - Outcome 2 will put in place the enabling institutionalframework to
facillitate the implementation of urban mitigation actions;

Conrponent 3 - Outcome 3 will establish new and addlitional financing for urban
NAMAS;

Conrponent 4 - Outcome 4 will identify and finance a pilot urban mitigation action to
demonstrate the feasibility of urban enrission reduction for futun>
replication; and

Component 5 - Outcome 5 will establish a monitoring, reporting and verification (ttlRV)
system to allow for the systematic monitoring, verification and rerporting
of the GHG emission reductions of implemented urbarn NAMAs; arrd will
increase the awareness of, and access to, information and guidianr:e on
urban NAMAs in Kazakhstan.

29. Figure 2 illustrates the Project's structure, showing key relationships between tlhe

Oomponents. Figure 3 shows the Project's structure throughout the Project's

lifetime.
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2.2.1 llomponent 1: lntegrated municipal planning, targets and prioriitiz:ation
l'or urhan mitigation actions

30. Oomponent 1 addresses the first "readiness" phase of the Project, which supports
the preparation of urban GHG inventories and baseline scenarios, assessment of
abatement potenrtial and costs, prioritization of NAMAs and adoption of urbarr GHG
reduction targets. In terms of the three-phase vision of the NAMA process as

clescribed by the UN, Component 1 deals with the "Concept Phase" from when the
urban NAMA idea is first identified to the comprehensive concept praper or note22.

31. lJnder this Component, technical training and methodological support will be
provided to 15 city municipalities, as well as assistance with data collection,
processing and ernalysis. Working through a phased approach of finst engaging with a

few initial "innovator" akimats and subsequently with additional "early adoptef'
l\kimats who are influenced through the initial project successes, the desired
Outcome of Component 1 to have 15 municipalities articulate their climate-related
priorities, and iderntified and prioritized urban mitigation actions (urban NAMA,S) will

be achieved. Thel two key decision making tools that the project will adopt are a)

urban GHG inverrtories and sectoral baselines, and b) abatement cost-curves for the

c;ities and for their main GHG emitting sectors (energy supply, transport, buildinlgs

and waste).

32. Given the centralized planning process in Kazakhstan, while the focus of support will

trc on city municipalities it is also necessary to engage with regional (oblast) level

authorities. City-ruide GHG emission targets and abatement cost curves will be

proposed and adopted by municipal authorities in consultation with Oblast akimats,

so that, while keeping a focus on cities, the project will establish a r;lear link vrrith

regional planning. This is necessary since Oblast akimats routinely have to siignr off

on most documents produced by city akimats, and in particular on investments in

rnodernization. A,lso, the engagement of the regional authorities is critical for wider

replication of prqiect results. Oblast akimats will use pilots to showcase to other

c;ities/towns in the region what can be done in sustainable urban planning anrC how it

c;an be done. For Astana and Almaty, which are cities of regional irnportance anrd

have a system olf governmental planning akin to oblast centers, thel project will truork

lvith just Astana iand Almaty akimats. For Kzylorda and Karaganda, which are both

Oblast centers, tlne project will work with both city-level and oblast level akimiats. The

elxperience in thelse two cities will allow the project to explore the linkages betwr:en

the two levels of authorities and better understand the planning process as a whole

to replicate this experience in other cities, e.g. in small towns or monotowns.

33. l\s a result of this; component, local authorities will be able to articulate their c;limate-

related priorities and goals, estimate financial resources required to meet them, as

lvell as to identify and prioritize investment projects where GHG emissions can be

achieved most cost-effectively and where opportunities therefore exist to levelrage

private capital and financing, including via domestic ETS and other financing

€iources. Assessments of the required financing needs will allow policy-makers to

2 2otg UN Guidance for NAITIA Design.
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rnatch their priorities with available resources, as well as to plan horw to deploy those

resources most erffectively.

34.l\s discussed in l3ection 1.3, baseline activities only cover national-level inverrtory,

and national and sectoral target setting. There are no plans under l3AU to conduct
urban assessments and adopt urban GHG reduction targets. Thererfore the proposed

siet of activities under Component 1 is fully additional.

35. 'l echnical assisternce undertaken under Component 1 will generaterfour Outp,uts that
erre described in turn below:

Output 1.1 Urban Gl{G lnventories and baseline developed in fifteen (15) cities

Output 1.2 Abatemelnt potential and cost curves for 15 cities developed (including for
pilot district in Astana implemented under Component 4)

Outputs 1.3 Priority urban NAMAs identified, fact-sheets prepared arnd discussed with
main stak:eholders

Output 1.4 Urban GtlG reduction targets established and officially adopted by Allimats.

Outltut 1.1 Urban G:HG tnventories and haseline developed in fifteen (15) ci'tie.s

36. l\s noted in the discussion of barriers (see Section 1.4.1), while therre is stll'l'6ntl!

llnowledge, interr:st and action at the Akimat level on energy efficierncy and

s;ustainable energy, there is a lack of focus on reducing GHG emissions generally

and little understanding of the NAMA mechanism including how it could be used in

l(azakhstan to promote potential GHG reductions and transform delvelopment

towards low-emission pathways. Component 1's strategy, therefore, is to use,

rnunicipal planning a$ an entry point to addressing the institutional and knowledge

barriers to NAMA development at the Akimat level.

37. Ilased on recommendations from stakeholder consultations, the Project will foctus on

<;ities based bothr on their willingness to work with the Project and their bankarbility'

1-he intent is to focus initial Project efforts on those cities that are most proactive and

receptive, for example where there is substantial mayoral support I'or the Proiec;t. The

lvork done by therse 'early movers', in particular the identification o1' priority

investments (including the required work on inventories and abaternent cost r:urues),

lvill serve as mo<lels of experience for subsequent participants. Thr:refore, a phased

approach will be adopted, working first with a small number of akimats that

4emonstrate botlr 'willingness' and 'bankability' based on the follorlving consi<lerations

for selection:

o \ffhere relevant 1-A or development projects have been undertakerr and therer is a

good working relationship with municipalities and various municipal companir:s

already established. Pre-feasibility studies may have already been conducted and

pilot project undertaken.
r \rVhere there are ongoing or planned programmes of intervention, including thos;e

related not specifically to EE but to other initiatives such as on locetl governallce;

o \tVhere lFls are working (e.g. where lFC, EBRD or EADB have been, or plan to,

implement projects); and

o \ffhere there is participation in voluntary emission reduction activitires that

demonstrates a willingness to be involved in low-emission initiativers. Involvern€rnt in
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activities such as the Covenant of Mayors Initiative, which is a movement wher€)
[:uropean regional and local authorities commit voluntarily to increasing EE and RES
use, would be considered. Signatories commit to meeting and excereding a 2t)olt

reduction in CO2 emissions by 2A20. To date, six signatories from Kazakhstern iare:

l\ksu, Astana, Lisakovsk, Petropavlovsk, Stapaev and Taraz.

38. Consideration will also be given to ensuring a balance between cities in the various
climatic zones of the country. The suggested list of criteria is not e><haustive ancl will
tle updated in consultation with all relevant stakeholders during the project's
inception phase.

39. l'o date, the cities tentatively meeting the above criteria that have been identified
include the following:

o l\lmaty (South),
o l\stana,
o f(aranganda (oblast centre),
. lzyl Orda (oblast centre),
. l\ktau (East, Caspian region),
. Siemei (West, UN Joint Semei Programme), and
o Pavlodar (North),

40. Preliminary GHG inventories completed for the above pilot cities during the PPG

prhase on the basis of the available statistical data have yielded the following sectoral

GHG profiles:
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Figure 4. Sectoral GHG profiles of the pilot cities

41. The delivery of this Output will include the following specific activities.

Activity 1.1.1 Develop rnethodology / standardized approach for undertaking urban

inventories and baselines in line with international best prac;tices and realities
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Activity 1.1.2

Activity '1.1.3

Activity'1.1.4

Activity 1.1.5

Activity 1.1.6

Activity 1.1.7

on the grrcund (in coordination with activity 1.2.1). This metlrodology lvill be
tested and refined in subsequent activities, and later adopted by the
government for official use across Kazakhstan (component 5B). The
methodologies will make use of and build upon existing protocols as oulined
in Annex H

Assess the shortlisted akimats based on the above-mentioned criteriar o1f

willingness and bankability for inclusion as "innovators" in the first pherser of
the NAMI\ development process. up to four (4) akimats will be chosen ars the
"innovators" ($ee Figure 3) in that they will be the first akimats involveld lin the
urban NAMA development process under the project.

Establish a Working/Coordinating Group for each city. This working grourp will
include a broad range of stakeholders including a representative of the Oblast
akimat. consultations will then take place with each "innovaLtor, akimat t<>

ensure full understanding of the Project and NAMAs includirrg the fit withr local
priorities. akimat

support the "innovator" akimats with addressing urban planrning-reraterd

barriers, including any knowledge and/or institutional issues related to their
full participation in the Project. Based on a survey of capacilly, consultanlts will
provide information packages and/or initial training initiativers to support the
akimats. l\lltraining and information will be used with the subsequent akimats
involved under this Output and as inputs to Component 5 and (Output 5.5
Knowledge resources).

Provide inrtensive technical (consultant) support for each of the "innovato/'
akimats to establish their baseline scenario, including their clearly-defined
urban NAINIA boundaries (e.9. entities within the urban area), scope, cunent
financialfllows, technology base and value chain as appropriate. The
appropriate protocols for determining these baseline emissions and ernisisions
reductions will be recommended through the Project. To ensure that the
Project is efficient and is geared for scale-up, the Project will work with both
international consultants and local experts, with the longterm goal of building
capacity of local experts to establish the NAMA baseline scenario and urban
GHG inventories in other akimats.

Establish a core NAMA working group comprised of champions from the
"innovator" akimats and national level members for training, discussiorl, ilnd
review examples of potential projects relevant for NAMAS. T'his group will also
be tasked with identifying key lessons as input to Component 5 (Output ti.5
lessons learned).

ldentify the second round of up to eleven (11) akimats and €)ngage as ab'ove

(activities 1 .1 .1 and 1 .1.2) for the "early adopters". This group of akimats will

benefit from the project's experience with the "innovator" akimats, in piartlicular

awareness of the pilot experiences under the project.

Provide technical (consultant) support for each of the "early adopte/' akirnats
to establisl'r their baseline scenario, including their clearly-derfined urbern

NAMA boundaries (e.9. entities within the urban area), scope, current

financial flows, technology base and value chain as appropriate.

Activity 1.1.8
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Activity 1.1.9 To support this learning 'ltwinning arrangements" will be fac,ilitated, finit
between innovators and more advanced cities from the We,st and then
between early adopters and innovators.

Outltut 1.2 Abatement potential and cost curues for 15 cities developed (ittcl;uding
for pilot district in Astana implemented under Component 4)

42.The akimats noted under Output 1.1 - both the "innovators" and the "early adoptr3rsi" -
will also be technically supported in conducting initial cost estimates, irrcluding the
deverlopment of abatement potential and cost curves associated with their potential
NANlAs. The intent is to ensure that the akimats are able to access and use appropriate
decir;ion-making support tools for the prioritisation processes, and carer will be tal<en to
determine which technique is most suitable.

43. Delivery of this Outpurt will include the following specific activities.

Activity 'l.2.1: Develop rnethodology / standardized approach for preparing abateme,nt cost
curves in line with international best practices and on the ground realities
(with activity 1.1.1).

Activity '1.2.2 Conduct allatement potential studies through provision of expert (consulternt)
support to the "innovato/' akimats. Similar to Output 1.1, to ensure that the
Project is efficient and is geared for scale-up, the Project will work with b,oth
international consultants and local experts, with the long-term goal of building
capacity of local experts to provide support lbr abatement potential anrd oost
curve analysis in the other akimats.

Activity '1.2.3 Engage rnrith the second round of up to eleven (11) akimats as above (a<;tivity

1.2.1) for the "early adopters". This group of akimats will benefit from the
project's experience with the "innovator" akimats, in particular awareness of
the pilot e'xperiences under the project.

OutStut 1.3 Priority urban NAMAs identified, facf-sheefs prep"red and dri;cussed
with main stakeholders

44, Baserd on the result of abatement potential study and consistent with established GllG
targelts, priority emission reduction projects ("investment-grade") will bel identified, their
cost established, disr:ussed and proposed for implementation. A series of stakeholdler

consultations will be organized to solicit inputs from civil society and cities' residents and

align prioritized investment with local socio-economic development priorities.

45. Delivery of this Output will include the following specific activities.

Activity '1.3.1 ldentify priority emission reduction projects ("investment-gretde") base,C on the
results of the abatement potential studies, initial cost estimartes, established
GHG targets, etc. Similar to Outputs 1.1 and 1.2, this will ber done in a phased
manner, working first with the "innovators" and then with ther "early adopters".
This may involve convening and working with a national or sub-national
NAMA plernning or coordination group or cornmiftee. At present no such
committee exists.

Activity '1.3.2 Develop 1'act-sheets/ draft concept notes / initial proposals for each prriority

emissions reduction project, including the following information:

o Summaryof projecVactivities/actions;
o Cost estimates, budgets and funding needs;
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r Possible policy instruments or measures required, and already-exisitng
actions with similar goals;

o Nationalcontribution (includingfinancial);
o Estimated emissions reductions;
. lmplementationmodalities;
o Probablestakeholders;
o NAMA's prime benefits and substantial co-benefits;
o Details of MRV system.

Activity 1.3.3 Develop a stakeholder engagement strategy for each akimaVproject, ensuring
that there is identification and engagement planned with all major
stakeholders - both supportive and potentially non-supportive - therelly
ensuring that it is an inclusive process. This consultation will include trroader
public consultations about priority projects, potentially via TV debates to
enhance transparency, ownership and local buy-in.

Activity 1.3.4 lmplement the stakeholder engagement strategy for each akimaUprojer:t,
documenting the engagement process to demonstrate that it is well
administered.

Outltut 1.4 Urban GHG reduction targets established and officially adopfted by
Akimats

46. A necessary condition of a successful NAMA is governnnent involvement and
commitment. Based on the analysis and finding of sectoral baselines and abatentent
potential, city-wide GHG emission targets will be proposed and adopted by the city and

regional authorities. 'The project will seek to integrate the targets into other strategic;

planrning documents of municipalities and regional authorities, which mray includer thre 5-
year strategic plans of natural resources and environmental ffi?h?g€ffieot
administrations (offices) of the Oblast akimats (plus Astana and Almaty) (current plans

are for 2011-2015) and also into 3-year energy saving plans developed recently lcy all

Oblasts regions (plus Astana and Almaty). GHG targets can also be part of energy
saving plans of housing and municipal utility departments of local akimats, and slitot.tld

also be integrated into strategic plans of oblast-level offices of natural resources and

environmental management. While Ministries have no direct leverage with akimats

(regional or local) to monitor implementation of government programs, and in the context

of the Green Economy Concept, the Ministry of Environment and Waterr Resources is

currently developing a concept of a 'green rating'for akims to be officiaLlly used for
assessing their effectiveness in implementing the strategy. This work iri only at initietl

stagr3s, but there is irrterest in MEWR to expand coverage to other critelria including

climate change. Among other things, the rating will include energy effic;iency indicators

and the project may help to develop some other appropriate indicators, In this case,

somr3 targets can also be part of the akim's green rating. City-wide targets will be,

consiistent with natiornal target and sector target, as defined in the Conr:ept for Transition

to Gneen Economy.

47. Delivery of this Output will include the following specific activities.

Activity 1.4.1 Support the development of resolutions for the adoption of targets an<l the
integration of targets and investment plans into relevant strategic planrning

documents at the utility, municipal and regional authority levels.
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2.2.2 llomponent 2: Institutional framework for urban NAMAs

48. Oomponent 2 consists of facilitating investment in urrban infrastructure coveretd by the

proposed NAMAs. As such, this Component deals largely with the "Developntent

Phase" where the urban NAMA concepts defined under Component 1 (Outpttt '1.3)

are taken into priactice by addressing the institutional, technical, legal and sor;ial

aspects of the urban NAMAs 23. Work will involve bruilding capacity of Akimatrs to

tender and negoltiate with the NMF, private investors and internatiornalfinanciial

institutions, and providing technical / legal support to form and/or strengthen PFrPs or

other appropriater legal structures.

49. -l-he desired Outcome of Component 2 is the establishment of public-private

partnerships or other appropriate institutional structures (concessions, public and

private) for the innplementation of urban NAMAs (Outcome 2). As dliscussed in

Section 1.3, baseline activities may involve the establishment and oapacity building in

general management and operational effectiveness. There are no plans under l3AU,

for example, to specifically develop MMCs' capacity to identify and implement low-

<;arbon projects or the preparation bankable emission reduction projects. Ther

proposed set of activities under Component 2 is conrsidered to be fully additionetl.

50. 
-fechnical assistance undertaken under Component 2 will generate three Oullputts

that are described in turn below:

Output 2.1. lnstitutional structures developed to facilitate fifteen (15) investmentsi

Output 2.2. Bankable project documentation for the emission reductiotr projects prepared

based on urban NAMAs

Output 2.3. Public service contracts signed/tariffs agreed

Out,put 2.1. tnstitutional structures developed to facilitate fifteen ('15) invesitments

51. 
-l-he activities under this output deal directly with barriers concerning the lack of

institutional capacity to support the formulation of "bankable" projer:t proposals. As

noted in Section 0, there is significant need for support to address the lack ol'

experience and capacity in structuring financing for municipal energy efficiency

investments. Fufther, there is a lack of experience with establishinlS transparranll and

r;ompetitive tendering for infrastructure development and managennent.

52. 
-fhis 

Output will involve working closely with the four (4) "innovator" akimats that have

rleveloped urban NAMA concepts under Component 1. Practically, to identify

pppropriate structures for each project that are acceptable to funders, initial dialogue

with potential inv'estors will take place using the factsheets developed in outSlut 1.3.

l3ased on these discussions the most bankable projects will be identified, an,C

institution-buildirrg needs for each project explored. Following agreements with

iakimats and regional authorities tailored technical support will be prrovided to address

the needs.

53. lDelivery of this Output will include the following specific activities.

Activity 2.1.1 Discuss project factsheets with potential investors and with them identif'y

institutional-building and project structuring needs and opportunities.

'u 2o1g LIN Guidance for NAIVIA Design.
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Activity 12.1.2 Assess the institutional needs of the projects akimat through dialogue with
city and regional authorities, agree actions and cost sharing;, and prepare ToR
for technical assistance activities.

Activity :2.1.3 Provide targeted support as needed to address needs. This; will involve ia

range of training and technical assistance on, for example, establishing
institutionral structures for investment including creating and managing new
institutionral and financing mechanisms such as ESCOs, Perrformanc€r
Contracts, concession agreements, public service contracts;, and private"
public partnerships; preparation of budgets, progress reporlls and pro;cor;als;
negotiations with private investors; and technical issues concerning the
development of their proposed urban NAMAs (see Annex Ei for an ovc.rv'iew
on the status of ESCOs in Kazakhstan).

Out;rut 2.2. Bankable project documentation for the emission rrgduction projects
preparedl based on urban NAMAs

54. lihis output speaks directly to the significant barrier faced by the akimats of lercking

l,ccal capacity and manpower to formulate "bankable" energy efficielncy project
proposals. Rather than developing and adopting business plans, thre focus of the
Development Phase of the NAMAs is documenting the urban NAMAs as prioritlr

investments.

55. Delivery of this Output will be closely aligned with the work condudled for eac;h

investment under Output 2.1, and will include the following specific activities.

Actirrity 2.2.1 Assess; the capacity needs of the akimats to concerning their ability to

clevelop bankabk: emission reduction projects from their proposed urban NAlulA,

investment.

Activity 2.2.2 Suppoft the akimats to strengthen their capacity to devel<lp financiarl

clocumentation rellated to their proposed urban NAMAs, by providing a range of

training and technical assistance on, for example, working with technical experts to

carry out analysir; of options and preparation of investments; prepare investrnerrt

clocumentation fclr municipal projects; understand related international climate

financing mechanisms to address urban infrastructure, including inr;remental or donor

funding, or mechanisms to facilitate funding of urban infrastructure from the domestic

E:TS and other relevant national and international sources.

Outglut 2.3. Public service contracts signed/tariffs agreed

56. l-his output responds to the capacity and awareness barrier faced by the akinnats

c;oncerning struclturing public service contracts conducive to EE, inr:luding thel

prossibility of negotiated tariffs with the Agency for the Regulation of Natural

t\/lonopolies (ARNM). Support will be provided as needed to akimats, private

investors and AFINM agree tariffs that facilitates barrkable projects while providing

s;afeguards to vulnerable people, proposing and piloting alternative schemes.

57. Delivery of this Output will be closely aligned with tlre work conduclled for each

investment under Output 2.1 and 2.2, and will include the following specific ar:tivitles.

Actir,'ity 2.3.1 Assess / analyse the institutional and capacity needs of tlre akimats;

s;urrounding the establishment of public service contracts given to public private
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partnerships for services. Analysis of institutional structures will be based on an
understanding of investment potential, redrafting potential of public service contracts,
negotiations with central government on tariffs, etc. The incentive sitructures
s;urrounding planning and legislation may also be examined. Local legalfirms will be
erngaged for this analysis.

Activity 2.3.2 Suppott the strengthening of the institutional and capacitrl needs of the
etkimats based on the analysis (carried out under 2.3.1). Again, locral legalfirrns will
be engaged to provide targeted support to ultimately agree public siervice contracts
etnd tariffs. This work will, where necessary, include support to Akirnats, private
investors and the ARNM

2.2.3 ()omponent 3: Financing for urban NAMAs

58. l-he desired Outcome of Component 3 is the levering of new and additionalfinancing
f,cr urban NAMAs (Outcome 3) from banks, government and donorrs. Component 3
vrtill provide finance for emission reduction investments for urban N,AMAs identifiied
tlrrough Components 1 and 2; establish a 'pilot NAIVIA fund' initially using GEIF and
Government funds; facilitate financing for pilot NAMA projects (blending fundr; from
GEF, the government, other donors, concessionalfunding, private sector andl bank
finance as possible); develop a diversification strategy and associated mechernisms
to lever additional financing from a range of sources, and develop er proposalfon
nLational level fund to facilitate the National Fund for Modernization (NFM). This

vrrould be additionalto the baseline as there are no plans under BAU to create such a
fund focused on low carbon urban infrastructure projects (see Sectiion 1.3).

59. In addition to GEF funding, EADB, and the NFM will provide additional financiing for
F'PP window of over USD 30 million. The catalytic impact of additional GEF support
will be that it will lfund low-carbon urban investment projects implemented by PPPs
and thus unlock substantial private sector investment in the sector. In the medium

tr.'rm, following the completion of the GEF-funded project, while the need to gnant

funding will be reduced given the first-mover demonstration effect of the proje,ct,

some incremental costs representing global environmental benefits will remain. The
aim it to replace GEF funding for these costs with other funding frorn national so'urces

(r:arbon finance from the domestic ETS, other government funding for sustainabile

urban modernization), and internationalfunding (via NAMA funding). This
diversification / "exit" strategy is addressed through output 3.4.

60. C)omponent 3 includes GEF funding for both lnvestment (output 3.1) and Technical

A,ssistance (output 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4). The TechnicalAssistance activities of OutFruts

3.2 and 3.3 directly support the practical implementation of the lnve,stments und,er

Output 3.1.

61. To promote Outc'cme 3, technical assistance and investment financ;e will be p,ro'uided

to deliver five Outputs:

Output 3.1 Performarrce based financing mechanism for urban NAMAs (lnvestmernt,)

Output 3.2 Pilot NAMA fund established, managed and evaluated (TA to support 3.'l)

Output 3.3 Financing for pilot NAMA project facilitated (TA to support 3.1)
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2a At the rnoment, there's onlr/ a concept that identifies financing needs (about 30 mln USIF as start-up finrancing),

participating institutions (government, National Welfare Fund Samruk-Kazyna, WB, l\DB, EBRD)' types of

bctiviti'es rand target groups (entities in the SER; medium and small businesses),

Output 3.4 Funding diversification strategy and mechanisms to leverage additional
financing from public, private and international sources of funding developed
including a proposal for how the NFM can be structured efficiently.

Outlout 3.1 Pertormance based financing mechanism for urban N]lMAs

62. -l-he urban NAMI\s identified through Component 1 and 2 will be financed in paft
through this output. Investment funds from the GEF will be provided to urban Nr\MA
projects on favourable terms, taking the form of performance based concessional
grants or other suitable incentive, to facilitate investment by lFls, other banks, and,
r,vhere possible orther donors. This investment component will be operationalizerC

through the TA activities of Outputs 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4.

63. \/arious options will be considered for the Pilot NAMA fund, with the preferred option
heing a separate credit line within the NMF for NAMA-related projects/financing2a.

TJNDP has experience in Kazakhstan with negotiating and then implementing a

s;eparate credit line of this kind within the Fund for f:inancial Support of Agriculture
(FFSA). In that case UNDP used the institutional arrangements, disbursement and

collection system that already existed at FFSA for a biodiversity-rellated micro-credit

program within the UNDP-GEF biodiversity conservation project. ln the case of the

lrlMF, the scale and scope of financing is bigger, and the UNDP/GEF project would

also need to asslist the Ministry of Regional Development in making this Funcl

operational. The present GEF project would assist the Ministry and NMF witht

practical strategies, including development of selection criteria, which at present are

non-existent in the NPM-2020. This mode of cooperation would also be used for the

construction actirrities under Component 4.

64. GEF-funded investment resources of USD 3.0 million will contributre to the Pillot

I{AMA fund providing some form of performance based grant, with the purpose of

unlocking investment funds. Pedormance based grants are requirerd to addrerss first-

rnover risks for urban NAMA projects along with incremental costs related to thtl

global mitigation benefits. Together, these two factors mean that urban NAM,A

projects, and in particular the pilot projects developed within the scope of this GEF

project may require grant funding if they are to be realized.

05. 
-l-he performance based grant would be designed to take into account the follLouring

important factors and considerations:

o The multitude of project types - there is a significant variety of potential urbian

projects, which could be financed. This makes it difficult to comre up with runiiform

technical parameters of the projects on the basils of which to cerlculate and justify

the amount crf grants to be provided. Hence, it makes good sense to evaluate

these projects not in terms of their design parameters, but rathr:r - in ternns of

their estimated emission reduction performance.

o The need to define a simple to understand and easy to implement mechanism

that does not distort the market.
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o The linking of lgrant amounts to the size of the avoided externallity (measured in
terms of GHG emission reductions), along with a floor lceifing to avoid extremes.

lhe provision of incentive payments will be done only for projects that meet eligibility
criteria to be defined in the Technical Assistance activities of output 3.11. These
eligibility criteria r,vill be defined by project type to take into account the dillferent
elconomics of the projects and their relevant technical parameters.

66. Delivery of this Ourtput will include the following specific activities.

Activity 11.1.1 Provide conr:essional finance (e.g. performance-based grants) to urbarr
NAMAs according to the criteria of the established Fund.

outtrtut 3.2 Pilot NAN,IA fund established, managed and evaruated

67. l'his output describes the technical assistance needed to establish, manage and
ervaluate the fund described under output 3.1 above.

68. Delivery of this Output will include the following specific activities.

Activity i!.2.1 Review and evaluate options for establishing a performancer based funding
mechanisrns credit line for the pilot NAMAs identified within the NMF,
examining; rexisting practices in Kazakhstan and internationerl best praotic;e.

Working closely with the NFM stakeholders, develop an approach for furrding
emission nerduction projects prioritized in urban NAMAs and facilitating private
investment in improved urban infrastructure.

Activity it.2.2 Establish, operate and manage the Pilot NAMA funding mechanism / r:redit
line / fund. 'This will include:

(i) conclusion of an agreement with NMIF to create a legal and
institutional framework and management structure for the funclliorring
of the credit line;

(ii) endorsement of a list of eligible technologies, eligibility requirements,
siz:e of grants (if required) based on project mitigation performernoe;

(iii) preparation and dissemination of the information pac;kages on thel

creldit line to potential borrowers (e.9. via meetings, informatiorr
leaflets and posters, workshops & seminars), principally the
inv'estment projects from Component 1 and 2;

(iv) coinsultations with prospective borrowers on alignment of their project

with list of eligible activities;

(v) screening and approval of applications;

(vi) conclusion of an agreement with NMF on continuation of this cneclit

line after the end of the project

Activity 3.2.3 Evaluate the performance of the Pilot NAMA funding mechanism.

Output 3.3 Financing for pilot NAMA projects facilitated

69. This activity will facilitate financing for the urban NAMAs by providing a brokerage
ty'pe support to firrancers, investors and the NAMAs to facilitate the investments. This
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addresses the gaps between the financiers who have available (concessional)

investments, and l.he projects that are looking for funding. The actirrities will prrovide

inputs to, and build on the concepts and proposals developed under output 2.2.

70. Delivery of this Orltput will include the following specific activities.

Activity ,3.3.1 Introductory services for banks to connect them with municipalities and project
developers. This will include field trips to municipalities.

Outlout 3.4 Funding diversification strategy and mechanisms to leverage a<ldiitianal
financing from public, private and international sources of funding
developt>cl

71. \Nhile GEF funds will be used under Output 3.1 to seed the pilot fund, for future

scale-up of the approach and much wider adoption of the NAMA mrechanism in low

<;arbon urban development additionalfinancing will be needed. As such, it is
necessary to establish a funding diversification strategy and proporse mechanisms to

allow for leveraging of addition contributions to the NAMA fund frorn a broad range of

$ources. This outprut will address this need.

72. Delivery of this Ourtput will include the following specific activities.

Activity ,3.4.1 Review and analyze the existing funding sources available from public, private

and interrtertional sources within Kazakhstan.

Activity ,3.4.2 Review international practices for funding urban NAMAs to identify morlels
suitable f,or adoption by Kazakhstan.

Activity 13.4.3 Conduct a nrulti-stakeholder consultation process to review options, anrd gather
insight on discuss the options and other sources for NAMAT;

Activity ,3.4.4 Develop a diversification strategy and associated leveraging mechanisms;.

2.2.4 tlomponent 4: Lmplementation of pilot urban NAMA

73. -l-he desired Outcome of Component 4 is that a "Pilot project demonstrates felas;ibility

of urban emission reduction for future replication" (Outcome 4). The intention is to

progress rapidly with a pilot NAMA that tests some of the key characteristic of a

]{AMA project in a generally easier and more controlled way than would be the case

for the other NAMr\s developed under components 1 to 3. In particular the pillot

]{AMA does not nerquire loan finance, and baseline financing has already been

identified. In addition there is a strong political will to implement ther project which

rnay not be present initially in other cities. lf possible, the financinE; mechanis;ms

lvithin the NMF oreated above will be tested within this component. This component

lvill benefit from Investment funding from the GEF, and result in one Output:

Output 4.1 Prigorodnoye urban NAMA project implemented, which pilots the concept of
urban NA,tllA in the district of Prigorodnoye in the capital city of Astana.

74. Prigorodnoye is rsituated close to Astana international airport, and is a small

residentialarea of 2km2 with a compactly living population of 2,200 inhabitarrts

Prigorodnoye is rJivided into two main parts: the old part (35-40 years old), which

consists of 6 multi-apartment buildings (636 apartrnents in total) anrd a kindergarten

and a school, and the currently expanding new part, which is seeing the cons;truction

of a residential community consisting of more than 80 individual houses (established
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by NSC RK) and the Yuzhnyi residential complex. The outdated ecluipment of the
existing boiler hctuse, which provides 9,500 Gcally lheat (but not ho't water) to the old
part of Prigorodnoye, is inefficient and GHG-intensive. The addition of the new part of
Prigorodnoye is r:ausing additional heating demandls that exceed tlre existing boiler
house, which consists of 6 boilers (gross capacity of 3.9 Gcal/h) that were inritalled in
'1965. As a result of depreciation and district growth, apartments (especially the
insulation of the building envelope and heating units) and energy supply
infrastructure require renovation, rehabilitation and expansion.

75. l\s mentioned in Section 1.3, the baseline activities in Prigorodnoyr: relate to thr>

Government of Kazakhstan's ambition to demonstrate a comprehensive apprcach to
rnodernization, in ;carticular the management of urban areas and provision of
sustainable and reliable public services to city's residents. For this, the Governnnent
and UNDP have c,ommitted USD 11 million for program design ancl initial stage of
implementation in 2013-2014 of a number of measures including biaseline activities to
improve energy efficiency to technical norms in Kazakhstan. UNDF has developed
the technical design for the modernization program and worked outthe appropriate
institutional framer,vork (involving MMC and Association of Apartmernt Owners;), and
sitructure financing for program implementation.

76. l'he potential for demonstration impact from the low carbon modernization of
Prigorodnoye derives from the similarity of the district to other settlements in
f(azakhstan. For instance, in Astana alone there are 5 settlements with a similar
sitructure to Prigorodnoye, i.e. which have residential multi-apartmernt buildings iand

erdministrative buikJings connected to a coal-fired heat source. Suclh settlements;,

large cities with c;losely situated small towns that suffer from chronic
underinvestment rcsulting in a stock of ageing, obsolete and inefficient assets erre

t'ypical for many otrlasts in Kazakhstan. Testing the concept of urbern NAMA in

Prigorodnoye for making possible low carbon modernization will therefore set an

invaluable precedernt for replication across Kazakhstan. Prigorodnoye's
dlemonstration effect will be further amplified by the fact that Astanet will host t3lobal

E:xpo 2017 under the theme "Energy for the Future". The district is ideally located (in

the vicinity of Astarna lnternational Airport and exhibition center for I-XPO) to rserue as

aLdemonstration olatform for sustainable and low-carbon urban soh.rtions in

flazakhstan and rglobally.

77.The GEF funds vrrill be used to invest in additional emission reduction measures,
vvhich go beyond the baseline requirement of national modernization prograrn (llh/lP).

T'he exact list of aclditional measures will be defined based on abatement cost curve

for Prigorodnoye to be developed under Component 1 as part of urban NAMI\
design. For example, under NMP, it is mandatory to equip all residelntial buildings

rlrrith heat meters and automated heat substations, however full thermal
nrodernization is not required and is yet not commencially viable investment fclr

tenants or BMCs to invest on their own. Similarly, installation of dec;entralized

rrrnewable energv systems (such as solar rooftops or solar water hraating) is not

nrandated under NMP, but can significant reduce district's carbon frcotprint for its
primary energy srcurce is the coal-based boiler house. The set of measures

preliminarily identified at the PPG stage, which include a complete renovation ol'the

district heating sy'stem from the boiler (pipelines, variable speed drives) to therend-
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users (in-building substations with heat metering, integrated hot-water heat
exchangers, radiator replacement),full thermal modernization of buildings and solar
hot water generation to replace up to 10% of the district heating, ale projected to
yield 4,750 tCO2/year in direct annual or 95,000 tCO2 in direct lifetime GHC)
emission reductions, which represents savings of 63% against the baseline25. The
Government is fully committed to provide additionalfunding (abover baseline) for
demo-project to make sure the ambitious target is met. Further details on the
elxpected GHG emission reductions are provided in Annex F.

78. l.Jnder Component 1 urban GHG inventories and baseline, and abertement potential
etnd cost curves will be developed for Prigorodnoye, and project documentati,on
(including this case tender documentation) will be developed under Componernt2for
those investments with additional emission reduction measures thart go beyond the
haseline.

79. l-he GEF contribution of USD 700,000 in investment will be used for the follorrvirrg
arctivity:

Activ'ity 4.1.1 Design and build the identified measures through a competitive tenrler.

Activ'ity 4.1.2 Design, establish and implement MRV system for the Prigorodnoye project

2.2.5 Component 5: Monitoring, verification and knowledge management

80. Component 5 will serve the purpose of linking the project into national GHG
ntitigation efforts, including through promoting better information dis;semination to
stakeholders and linking the NAMA process with the domestic Emis;sion Tradiing
Sicheme (ETS) for industrial emitters. While this has not been designed with llAl[/As
specifically in mind, the Ministry of Environment has indicated their intention trc

facilitate thls link. As described in Section 1.3, the Kazakh ETS will cover over
128,000 enterprises with annual emissions above 20,000 tCOz and will include a

national MRV and negistry system with assistance from bilateral donors inclucling the
Gierman Governnrent and USAID.

81. C;omponent 5 has two desired Outcomes, namely:

Outc,ome 5a: GHG emission reductions of implemented urban NAMAs are systernatically
monitored, verified and reported; and

Outc,cme 5b: Kazakh cities and towns are aware of, and have access to, information and
guidance on urban NAMAs

82. These Outcomes,, including their specific outputs and activities, are described in turn
below.

2s Baseline and project emission reductions were estimated following bottom-up approach brased on the results of
energy auclits of one residential building and one kindergarten and a prefeasibility study for the district upgrrade.
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Outcor,ne 5a GHG ernrssion reductions of implemented urban NiAMAs are
syste nl ati c al I y m o n ito re d, v e rif i e d a n d re p o rte d

Outltut 5.1. National MRV guidelines and standard methodologies, for urban
NAMAs developed

83.1\n MRV framework is necessary for ensuring credibility and accountability of a
project's estimatecl GHG emission reductions. In addition, having a good MR'V

framework in place is likely to facilitate national planning, learning regarding g;ood

plractices, promotercoordination and communication amongst emitting sectors and
increase the likelihood of gaining international support for a NAMA.

84. l-he Project will support developing a framework consisting of guidelines and
rnethodologies for Monitoring, Reporting and Verification (MRV) of NAMAs in

l(azakhstan.

85. LJnder the framework of NAMA, the identity of responsible institutions is not
prescribed, except that submission of NAMAs to the UNFCCC Registry must ber

undertaken by a niational government entity. The limited experience with NAII/lArs to
clate suggests thiat in the early stages of NAMA identification and prioritisation top-
clown structures rnay be very efficient (e.9. often NAMAs have their foundations in
national policies iand regulations and are developedl by ministries and agencies) and

in subsequent phases stakeholder involvement should be broad-bersed and inclusive.
lin particular, for thre purpose of MRV and the certification of emission reductionsi it is

irnportant that thrl roles, responsibilities and process of interaction of the

stakeholders involrred in all aspects and at all phases of the NAMA should be clearly

clefined, including the following aspects26:

. Alignment with national long-term development planning and domestic polic'y

implementation;

o Governing structure, the entities involved and their respective ncles and

responsibilities;

. Financing stru<;ture; and

o Key institutions; and entities responsible for administering and enforcing any

included regulettory initiatives.

86. Delivery of this O,utput will include the following specific activities.

Activity {i.1 .1 Review of international experience and analysis of their applicability to Kazakh
urban sec;tor, including recommendations based on this review:

o e.g. inrdependence of verifiers (i.e. third party) to ensure confidentialilly of

industry data and credibility,

o Domesltic capacity for verification services are often weak, need to dnaw

on int'l iauditors or build capacity;

o What to verify must be made clear: Verifiers should only' be responsible

for datar that is easily verifiable (e.9. data on fuel use, compliance'with

26 2o1g Ulrl Guidance for NAMA, Design
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procedures) and not for assessing politically influenced elements, such as

baseliines.

Given the urban focus of this Project, it is anticipated that there will be differ,ent
roles and requirements between national and sub-national/urbern levels. \Mhereas
the national level will lead on framework design, the urban level will lead rrn the
MRV implementation including gathering and reporting on relelrant data. 'Io

ensure appropriate coordination of the MRV at the urban level, and also bet'ween
the urban anrl national levels, a joint, multi-agency committee vyill be established
to facilitate information sharing and communication.

Activity 15.1.2 Analyze compatibility with EU ETS, UNFCCC guidelines and domestic El-S;
Activity 15.1.3 Assess the existing institutional structures if the country neecls a designated

organisational set-up to facilitate NAMA development and implementation;

Activity 1i.1.4 ldentify key data and parameters in consultation with relevant stakeholCers;

Activity 15.1.5 Develop MRV framework that distinguishes cleady between these threr:
activities as distinct and carried out by different entities (whiat to do, how to do
it, who should do it, and when it should be done);

Activity 15.1.6 Develop trilcking tools with indicators and baselines;

Activity 15.1.7 ldentify capacity gaps for MRV.

Outltut 5.2. Rules and procedures for certification af emission reoluction crad,its
from NAMAs and import into domesfrc ETS developed

87. In order to allow for emission reduction credits from NAMAs to be imported into the
clomestic ETS, eltforts will be required to develop national rules ancl procedurres for
c;ertified NAMAs, building on the work of Output 5.1. Activities to produce this output
vtlill include:

Activity 1i.2.1 Review of international experience and analysis of their applicability to Kazakh
NAMAs and ETS, and develop recommendations based on this revielv

Activity 5.2.2 Propose a certification procedure, and hold stakeholder consultations trc build
consensus and support.

Activity 1i.2.3 Develop ag;reed rules and procedures, and work to facilitate iadoption.

Outtrtut 5.3. Emission reduction purchase agreement signed between dome,stic
entities under ETS and municipality

88. Output 5.3 aims to pilot the use of the rules and procedures developed under Output

li.2by working to develop a signed purchase agreement between one or more

clomestic entity under the ETS and a certified NAMA that will result from the work of

Components 1-3. Activities to produce this output will include:

Activity {i.3.1 Facilitate discussions between emitters under the ETS and NAMAs uttder
development to identify opportunities.

Activity Ii.3.2 Support nregotiations between the parties to ensure equitable agreemenlls
between potential parties to the agreement. Given the lack of experiencel in
Akimats with such negotiations it is expected that the projec;t will needl to,

support them in the discussions through training, hands on guidance, and
information.

Activity |i.3.3 Transaction facilitation for registration and transfer of certificates from urban
NAMAs in the national registry.
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Outltut 5.4. National database for urban inventories and registry for NAMA:;
operational at MEWR

89. Output 5.4 constitutes the development of a database for urban inv'entories and the
creation of an operations registry for NAMAs within the MEWR. The database nrust

c;learly meet the nequirements of the UNFCCC as well as the domerstic ETS.

90. l\ctivities to produce this output will include:

Activity 15.2.1 Scoping of database requirements based on international experience aLnd

domestic requirements. This activity will include stakeholder consultation to
ensure buy-in. Compatibility with international databases will be takenr into
account irrcluding the UNEP Riso NAMAs lnformation Note (NINO) template
(http://namapipeline.org) and Ecofys NAMA concept note and proposal
templates (http://namadatabase. org/index. php/Downloads)

Activity |i.2.2 Development of specifications for the database and tender documentation,
tendering.

Activity li.2.3 Piloting of the database using NAMAs to be developed unden componernts 1-3.

Activity .i.2.4 Database hosting and management assigned to maintain thel databasQ,, ohd
training provided as needed.

Outcor,ne 5b Kazakh cifies and towns are aware of and l\ave acoess to
informiztion and guiolance on urban NAMAs

91. Given the project's ambition to promote NAMAs in the urban sector in Kazaklrstan,

c;ommunicate effectively with cities that are engaging with the projerct under

c;omponents 1-3, disseminate information about the pilot NAMA, and to scale up the

erpproach beyond the 15 NAMAs within this project it is critically important to de'velop

ern effective communication and dissemination strategy. Under Outcome 5b efforts

vvill be made to address this need through targeted dissemination etctivities.

Outltut 5.5. Knowledge resources andlessons learned from the pilot urhan N'IMAs
disseminated

92. l-his Output will involve developing the appropriate formats for reac;hing the rr:levant

sitakeholders (i.e. the general public, and specifically stakeholders in Kazakh cities

and towns) to support them at different stages of the NAMA procesis (e.9. concerpt,

clevelopment ancl implementation phases). Knowledge resource productioh srod

clissemination willl

i) target the general public through a nationwide media campaign on low-carbon /

s;ustainable cities; where innovative projects / cities will be featured This will :lim to

rnobilize broader political support at national and loaal level and support competition

between cities.

ii) target Mayors, Deputies, advisors and technical staff who are at the municiparl level

in charge of the illlocation of resources in areas of urban planning iand developrnent,

infrastructure seruices (energy, water and waste), as well as munic;ipal procurernent.

l\ctivities willfocus in particular on raising awareness levels of climate change and
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the NAMA concept and process, supporting capacity building to implement local
lrlAMAs and develop proactive attitudes at the munlcipal level.

93. l\ key initiative under Output 5.5 will be the establishment of an online platforrm
(through the projrect's website) that will act as an inter-municipal portal on clinrate
c;hange for Kazal<h municipalities, as a port of call for local governrnent practitioners.
l-his will foster inter-municipal communication and therefore enhance cooperiati<ln
and learning through the exchange of knowledge and skills and strrengthening
rnunicipal representation on climate change issues. The portalwould collect
resources relating to NAMAs and local government activities, and rnake it por;silble to
join groups of colleagues in different municipalities in Kazakhstan vuorking in rsimilar
areas and to keep up to date with developments. A regular newsletter would lbe sent
out (either electronic or via existing print publications), updating on activities, best
prractices and lahst thinking in municipal energy efficiency and climrate change
nlanagement; including the feeding back of different municipal voices to national
policy audiences (e.9. through tasked representatives).

94. T'he portal should leverage existing inter-municipal structures and s;hould explorre
alignment with other initiatives such as the EU's Covenant of Mayons East lnilliative,
ICCLEI and World Bank / IFC activities on urban modernization. In particular, thre

portal would facilitate the coordination of activities between different stakeholderc,
and the sharing orf experience regarding the strengtlhening local capacity (including
for financing eneruy efficiency measures), analysis of legislation and reform, multi-
stakeholder cooperation across sectors, leadership in climate action; and best
practice dissemination and multimedia campaigns.

95. tn addition, designation of locatfocal points within each municipalityr should br:

encouraged (e.g. in municipal planning departments), who would dealwith NI\MA
and climate chanlge related issues, including communication and knowledge
dissemination act,ivities, coordination across the different departments within the
administration as well as with other municipalities. T'his will be linked with Connponent
1 outputs.

96. The respective merits and effectiveness of several formats will be considered (sree

below) and, if considered effective, several types of formats may ber 'bundled' into a
single Municipal NAMA Information Platform. Merits of different fornnats will be
assessed based on their likely effectiveness for raislng awareness, facilitating
irrformation acce$s and providing actionable guidance and support 1lo Kazakh cities
and towns. In particular, the following formats are strong contenderu for addrerssing
gaps in the availability of information and best practice in NAMA de'uelopment and
innplementation (but should be validated by project manager, the pncject boar<1,

e:xecuting agency/ies and other key stakeholder durflng project inception meetings):

. Targeted seminars - as part of efforts to pronnote the NAMA concept and the
sharing and transferring of experience and expertise develoloed during the
pilot project, seminars and training courses nnay take place across
Kazakhstan and in particular in those locations that are identified as
promising NAMA investments in Components 1 and 2. One themed nertio'nal

workshop could take place focusing on best practice in urban and municipal
planning tlrat brings together the practitioners that are members of the inlier-
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municipal portal on climate change on an annual or biennial basis, in notating
locations in the Republic and around new themes in climater change rr:lated
planning issues.

. Website - information about the Project, the NAMA concept (in Russiern),
activities and outputs will be made available online and linked to other NAMA
efforts els;ewhere (e.9. GEF projects). The website will be updated regyuliarly to
reflect content created and developments and content generrated during
project implementation, including training materials, and case studies, wiill be
added to the website accordingly.

. Study tours - the concept of a study tour, especially city{o-c;ity exchanger
schemes, is appropriate to promote exchanges of experien<;es with Nr\lVlA
and other municipal mitigation. Study tours are particularly relevant fon
bringing together groups of urban professionals around demonstratiorr sites
(e.9. in Prigorodnoye) in order to engage over the practicalities of
implementing an urban NAMA project. Presentations would be given by
relevant project promoters to provide a powerful example of how thesr:
investments were achieved, and open up discussion concerning the
implications of replicating NAMA projects elsewhere.

. City twinning - As mentioned under component 1, to support learning
"twinning arrangements" will be facilitated, first between innovators and rnore
advanced cities from the West and then between early adopters and
innovators.

o Promotional materials such as case studies, brochures, briefings, trairring
courses and possibly a handbook on municipal NAMAs will target municipal
stakeholders and other potential project promoters and profr:ssional groups.

The handbook could contain a collection of experiences frorn across
Kazakhstan, best practice and key challenges.

97. The content of the activities will be based on international best practices, inch,rdirrg

the emerging literature and experiences on NAMAs and global networks such as; the
NAMA Partnership (rrvww.namapartnership.org), the International Piartnership on
tVlitigation and MRV (http://www.mitigationpartnership.net), the Partnership for Market
Readiness (PMR) (http://www.thepmr.org) and the European Union's Covenant of
Mlayors - East Initiative, including the Sustainable Errergy Action Plan (SEAPs;)

development process. The novelty of the NAMA concept and development,
innplementation and operation process for cities and towns in Kazakrhstan makesithis
a particularly critical and potentially challenging process, which shor,rld be guided try

a carefully designed roll-out plan. This plan should be detailed at pr,oject inceptiorn,

arccording to local context and the experience of project managers and other
contributors, and should include at least the following activities:

Activity 5.2.1 Set up an inter-municipal portal for the city{o-oity exchange;

Activity 5.2.2Develop a c;ommunication and dissemination strategy (basecl on scoping,
consultation with local stakeholders, understanding the baserline of awrarerness
and the types of information needs (informed by work under Component 1

and possibly 2);

Activity 5.2.3 Establish awareness index for cities and measure (via survey) baselinr:, mid-
term, and end of project values
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Activity li.2.4 Hawesting lessons learnt, e.g. through after-action reviews across
Compone'nts 1-4;

Activity {i.2.5 Liaison witlr global NAMA processes between UNDP project managers.

2.3 lnnovativenesis, sustainability and potential for scaling up

98. l'he innovativeness of this Project in Kazakhstan is due to it being the first attempts

ellobally to pilot-test the concept of urban NAMAs and leverage carlcon finance for
urban emission reduction projects through the NAMA mechanism.

99. l'he strategy to ensure sustainability of the Project results and, in particular, the
rrational level fund, is based on the following:

100. The Goverrnment of Kazakhstan is fully committed to support Fund's

c;apitalization till 2020 (the end of National Modernization Program) at which point the

F:und is expected to generate sufficient reflows fot'its continued oprerations

101. The project will support the development of Fund's diversifir:ation strategy and

rnechanisms to leverage additional financing from public, private and international

siources of funding, such as Green Climate Fund or carbon markets.

102. The Project has considerable potential for scaling-up not orrly in Kazakhstan,

but also in other countries and regions with similar urbanization and GHG emriss;ion

patterns. lf successful, the urban NAMA can becomre a powerful torcl for citywidtl

GHG emission relduction. ln Kazakhstan alone, there are over 100 cities and towns

vvhere the approilch can be scaled-up.

2.4 Global environment benefits
103. The Project activities on implementation of a pilot urban NAMA, establislnment

9f a NAMA Fund and ensuing replications are expected to generatr: a range rcf |SHG

ermission reductions which are summarized in the table below. A more detailed

ernalysis of the GHG impact is presented in Annex F.

Table 3. Projected GHG imPacts

[--GHG
I effilSSltOll

r-
I

l''"..

L__

Comments and assumpticlns;

Calculations are based on estimatr=d direct
GHG impacts of two project components:
Component 4: lmplementation of prilot urban
NAMA, and Component 3: Financing for
urban NAMAS.

lmplementation of a pilot NAMA in

Prigorodnoye district, thiat includes a set of
measures to upgrade thre district heating
and in-building systems and introduce
renewable energy heat generation, isi

expected to generate 95,000 tCO2l inr

lifetime direct GHG emis;sion reducticlns.

Out of the total NAMA Fund capitarliziatlon of

$44 million ,60o/0 (or $2€i.4 million) is

Component 4:
lmplemenl,ation
of pilot urb,an
NAMA

Component 3:

Financing for
urban NAMAs
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expected to be used for investment, with
the balance going toward technicall
assistance. 50% of the investment share is
going to be invested dudng the prorject

lifetime and the balance after end-of-
project. Thus, investmenrt of $13.2 million
into subsequent NAMAs from the proiect-
supported NAMA funding mechanisms
during project lifetime with an average
threshold of 220 GJ in annual eneryY
savings per $1,000 invested (based on the
analysis of Prigorodnoyer pilot) is exprected

to generate a further 27ti,000 tCOl2 in
lifetime direct GHG emission reductions.

Post-project investment of $13.2 million into
further NAMAs from the project-supported
NAMA funding mechanisms with an
average threshold of 220 GJ in entergy

savings per $1,000 invested (based on the
analysis of Prigorodnoye pilot) is expected
to generate a further 271i,000 tCOl2 in

lifetime direct post-project GHG ennission
reductions,

Component 3:

Financing for
urban NAMAs

Direct prrst-
project

lndirect

Bottom-up estimate:

Replication of the pilot NIAMA in
Prigorodnoye to at least 5 other silnilar
districtq across Kazakhstan is going to
generate 475,000 tCOz in indirect savings.

Additional capitalization of the NAIVIA' Fund
at least to the original investment level of
$26.4 million is going to bring about iln
additional 550,000 tCO2l in indirect siavings,

for a total bottom-up estimate of 1,,02'5

million tCO2.

Top-do:wn estimate:

The totall market potentialfor GHGi ernission
reductions in the urban rsector is estirnated
at around 50 million tCO2 (Kazakhstian 3'd

National Communication). With a
conseryative GEF causillity factor ol 10o/o,

this translates into indirelct top-down
emission reductions of ti rnillion IOO:Z'

Components
1,2 and 5:
Integrated
municipal
planning,
lnstitutional
framework for
urban NAMAS,
MRV

1,025,000 -
bottom-up
5,000,000 -
top-down
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3 Pno;ecr Resulrs FReuewonx

z Consistent with UNDP'S mandate to promote gender equality, r€flected in the UNDP gendgr equality strategy 2olzt-2017, and fhe 3rd Mittennium Development coat (to end
poverty by promoting gender equality), indicators will be collected gender-disaggregated and will aim to advance gender mainstreaming and social equity.
23 Obiectve (AUas orltpu\ nonitorc(! quadedy ERBM anc! annuany k APR/PIR

This project will contribute to achieving the following Country Programme Outcome as defined in CPAP or CPD: The
Government, industries and civil society take steps to adapt to climate change and mitigate its impact through energy
efficiency measures ancj ciimate change aciaptation poiicies.

Gountry Prograrnme Outcome Indicators: Climate change mainstreamed into national environmental and sustainable development
strategic action plans

Primary applicable Key Environment and Sustainable Development Key Result Area (same as that on the covei paqe, circte one):
2. Catalvzinq environmcnta! finanee
Applicable GEF Strategic Objective and Program: Objective 4 "Promote energy efficient, low-carbon transport and urban systems"
Applicable GEF Expected Outcomes: a. Sustainable transport and urban policy and regulatory frameworks adopted and implemented; h
Increased Investment in less-GHG intensive transport and urban systems; c. GHG emissions avoided
Annliaahla J1Etr Arr+rama lniiaa+^--. ^ ll,,*h^. At ^;+;^^ ^l^^+:^^ ^.,^+^i^^Lt^ ^-r ..-L--
^},Prrvqvrs eLr vsrvvrrre rrrurvqrvr-. o. rruriluer vr uruE) duuPuilg -uDLdilrdurE udilsPUIt, alilu utudil puilutes ailu Iegutauults, u. votuiltg oI
investment mobilized; c. Tonnes of CO2 equivalent avoided

Indicato|ti

I

ttaselrne
ftf!or.teymralgers..

Targetil
End of
Project

Source of verification Risks and Assumptions

Project Objective'"
Support the
Government of
Kazakhstan in the
development and
implementation of
National Appiopriate
Mitigation Actions
(NAMAS) in the uiban
iector t6 achieve
votuntary national
GHG emission i

reduction targeG

Number of Urban
NAMAs under
development

Value of Urban
hlAlIAa "nlr*ttntvtnJ ut tugl

development (USD) =
cumulative
cofinancing realized

Number of Urban
NAMAs under
implementation

Value of Urban
NAMAs under
impiementation (USD)

Expected direct
lifetime GHG emission
reductions from pilot

0

0

0

0

0

4

20 million

I

3 million

74,000 t
COz

4

14

70 million

3 million

370,000 t COz

Inception, Mid{erm and Final report,
APR/PlR, NAMA proposals

Inception, Mid{erm and Final report,
f\rr\/rrr\, r\ArvrA ptoposats

Inception, Mid-term and Final report,
A hh rnrnf\Tr\,/Trr\, r\ArvrA ptupusals

Inceptlon, Mid-term and Final report,
APR/PlR, NAMA proposals

Design and commissioning documentation,
MRV system reports, APR/PIR
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NAMA implementation
and NAMA Fund
investments

Number of people
benefiting from the
improved transport
anrl i rrh:n <.v<tamE

Establishment of
fi nancial facilities for
NAMAs

0

1

2,200

z

180,000 Inception, Midterm and Final report,
APR/PlR, NAMA proposals

lnception, Mid-term and Final report,
APR/PIR, NAMA proposals

(0: not an objective/component, 1: no
facility in place, 2: facilities discussed and
proposed, 3: facilities proposed but not
operationalized/funded, 4: facilities
operationalized/funded but have no
demand, 5: facilities operationalized/funded
and have sufficient demand)

Outcome 1'o .., ,'.

1*tg,T.':p.1tinsrlrurilurPaillrc:' t9
articulate theil
^13-^.^ -^r-4^JvrrrrtqlE-r grargu 

: : . la,ii-iai;^;-t
Pr rvr rtrE), dr rv
idehtified and :: .,

prio.riti2ed urban ,.

mitigatlon actiohS.
(urban NAMAs;' '

Number of urban
GHG Inventories,
ATJAIEMCNI COSIS

curves and NAMA
t^^r^L^^3^ ^-^-^-^rld\,151 ltrUl,5 PI gPcll gq
^-l li-^..---J.-.:rLdt tu ulsuusseu wil.t I

stakeholders

Number of urban
GHG reduction
targets established
a^I ^G^i^il., ^!^^r^iqr ru vilrutdily duuPtgu
by Akimats

0

U

5

(

.'la

1E

Inception, Mid-term and Final report,
APR/PIR, inventories, ACCs, and NAMA
facisheeis

Official resolutions from Akimats

[JUlgOme 2 i .:, .., ,.,
Put in place the ,

enabling institutional
framework to
facilitatef[9. ,"-;:'
implementatiorl 6f , :,
urban mitigation. :

Technical assistance
delivered according to
ToR agreed with each
akimat (signoff
between UNDP and
akimat)

Bankable project
documents prepared

Public service
contracts signed /
lariffe anraar{rqr rr re qvr vvv

U

0

None Up to 5,
nananni navsPer rwil tv
on needs

15

Up to 15,
n^^^^d;^^ ^^vsPgr rul rY vr I

needs

Inception, Midterm and Final report,
APR/PIR

Inception, Midterm and Final report,
APR/PIR

Inception, Mid-term and Final report,
APR/PIR

Project opoortunities are
identified

Akimats choose to access
project support

2e Ail outcomes monitored annually in the APR/PIR. lt is highly recommended not to have more than 4 outcomes.
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')t'l
.il1"
, - s,;*'1

Capttalization of
funding mechanisms
for urban NAMAs

Financing provided to
urban NAMA projects
from Pilot NAMA fund
(usD)

Diversification
strategy developed

Direct lifetime GHG
emission reductions
from NAMA fund

0

0

None

0

10 million

2 million

None

55,000 t COz

44 million

8 million

Strategy
developed

275,000 t COz

Fund reports, Inception, Mid-term and Final
report, APR/PlR

Fund reports, Inception, Mid-term and Final
report, APR/PIR

Agreed strategy, Inception, Mid-term and
Finalreport, APRYPIR

Design and commissioning documentation,
MRV system, lnception, Midterm and Final
report, APR/PIR

Bankable projects are
identified and banks invest

Ilirect annual GHG
emission reductions
from pilot urban
mitigation action

Expected direct
lifetime GHG emission
ra.|r r*iana fr^h ^il^rr svuguvt t0 il vil t uilut

urban mitigation
action

0

0

950 t co2

19,000 t coz

4,750 t COz

95,000 t COz

Design and commissioning documentation,
MRV sysiem, Inception, Mid-term and Final
report, APR/PIR

Design and commissioning documentation,
MRV system, Inception, Mid-term and Final
report, APR/PlR

Outcome 5a
GHG emission
reductions of
implemented urban
NAMAs are
systematically
monitored, verified
and reported

NAMA MRV process
allows certified
emission reduction
credits to be imported
into the domestic
Emission Trading
Scheme

itD\, ^..-t-- 4^- - --r-tvtr\v uysreflt tor uroan
emissions set up and
operational in cities

None

U

None

1

1 emission
reduction
purchase
agreement
signed

4

Resolutions / agreements, Inception, Mid-
term and Final report, APR/plR

MRV renorts

The domestic ETS continues
to function

Political will exists to establish
mechanisms to import credits
into domestic ETS

r.rutcome co
Kazakh cities and
towns are aware of,
and have access to,
information and
guidance on urban
NAMAs

Awareness index to
be defined in
inception workshop
incorporating
knowledge and'use of
knowledge'factors at
nifrr/lnrern lorral

Awareness
index, &
baseline
established
through
survey of
^i+i^^ O 4^...-^vrus9 q lvwt t5

Awareness
index
increased by
50%

Awareness
index doubled

Survey results, Inception, Mid-term and
Finalreport, APR/PlR
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4 ToTaI BUDGETANDWoRKPLAN

Award lD: 00082364 Project lD: | 00091328
Award Title: PIMS 4670 CC FSP: Kazakhstan Sustainable Cities
Business Unit: MZ10
Project Title: Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions for Low-carbon Urban Devetopment
PIMS no.4670 4670
lmplementing Partner
(Executing Agency) Government of Kazakhstan: Ministry of Regional Development

GEF
Outcome/Atlas

Activity

Respo
nsible
Party/
Imple
menti

il5

Asent

Fund
ID

Donor
Name

Atlas
Budgetar
y Account

Code

Atlas Budget
Description/ Input

Amount
(usD)
Year I

Amount
(USD)
Year2

Amount
(usD)
Year 3

Amount
(USD)
Year 4

Amount
(usD)
Year 5

Total
(USD)

Budget
notes

OUTCOME 1:
Integrated municipal
planning, targets
and prioritization for
urban mitigation
actions

MRD 62000 GEF

71400 Pro.ject manager 18.090 12,060 18.090 6,030 6.030 60.300 I
71200 Intemational Consultants 26,250 17.500 26.250 8,750 8.750 87,500 z
7r300 Local Consultants 41.760 27.840 41.760 13.920 '13,920 139.200 J

72100
Contractual Services -
Companies 3,600 2.400 3,600 1.200 1.200 12.000

4

71600 Travel 26.844 17,896 26.844 8.948 8,948 89,480 5

72400
Communications &
Publications 600 400 600 200 200 2,000

75700
Training, Workshops and
Conferences 2.856 1,904 2.856 952 952 9.520
TOTAL Outcome I 120.000 80,000 120.000 40.000 40,000 400,000

OUTCOME2:
Institutional
framework for urban
NAMAs

MRD 62000 GEF

71400 Proiect manaser 4A a6ntg,gvv I U.ZO\J tc.Jvu O. IJU c.'lJU c],5UU
I
I

71200 lntemational Consultants 37.800 25.200 37.800 12,600 12.600 126.000 2
71300 Local Consultants 53.610 35,740 53.610 17.870 17,874 178.700 J

72100
Contractual Services -
Companies 66,300 44.200 66,300 22.100 22.100 221,000 4

71600 Travel 32.562 21,708 32.562 10.854 10,854 108.540 5

72400
Communications &
Publications 750 500 750 250 250 2,500

75700
Training Workshops and
Conferences e tao o oaaItOJZ 6 EOO

J,OOO t. tvo t. tYo '| l,VOU
TOTAL Outcome 2 210.000 140.000 210.000 70,000 70,000 700.000

OUTCOME3:
Financing for urban MRD 62000 GEF

71400 Project manager 7.200 7.200 10,800 7.200 3.600 36,000 I
7t200 Intemational Consultants 11.200 11.200 16.800 11.200 5,600 56.000 2
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NAMAs 71300 Local Consultants 22.254 11 125. 111 )En J

72100
Contractual Services -
Comnanies 4,800 4,800 7.200 4.800 2.400 24.000

4

71600 Travel 12.408 12.408 18.612 12.408 6,204 62.O40 5

72400
Communications &
Publications 300 300 450 JUU 150 I.OUU

72644 Grants 1.500.000 1,500,000 U U 3.000.000 a

75700
Training, Workshops anci

Conferences 1.842 1.842 2.763 1.842 921 9,210
TOTAL Outcome 3 60.000 1.560.000 1,590,000 60,000 30.000 3,300.000

OUTCOME4:
Implementation of
pilot urbanNAMA

MRD 62000 GEF

72t00 Contractual Services -
Companies 0 140.000 0 140,000

4

72600 Grants 0 0 560.000 0 0 560.000 7

TOTAL Outcome 4 0 0 700,000 0 0 700.000

OUTCOiviE 5:
Monitoring,
verification and
knowledge
management

ryII(L' OZUUU Lrbl

71400 Project manager r0.260 10.260 15.390 r0.260 5.1 30 5 1,300

71200 lnternational Consultants 20.300 20,300 30.450 20.300 I 0.1 50 101.500 2

71300 Local Consultants 36.020 36.020 54,030 36,020 18.010 180.100 3

72100
Contractual Services -
Comnanies l5-000 15"000 22"500 15.000 7.500 75.000

4

71600 Travel 19.768 19.768 29.652 19.768 9,884 98,840 )

72400
Communications &
Publications 1.600 1.600 2.400 1.600 800 8.000

75700
Training Workshops and
Conferences 1 0-5') 7.0s2 10.578 7.052 3,526 ?5 ?60

TOTAL Outcome 5 110.000 110000 165.000 110.000 55.000 ss0.000

Project
Management

MRD

62000 GEF

71400 Project manager 7,020 7,020 7,020 7,020 7,020 35,100 I

71400 Project assistant 22,880 22,880 22,880 22,880 22,880 114,400 8

72100 Contractual Services 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 20,000 4

't'r'rflr| n---:----1 ^- I n---:!---DqurPurEllt iflru -c uIIu]ufE OVU OUU OUU OUU OUU J,UUU v

71600 Travel 500 500 500 500 500 2,500 l0

72400
Communication& Audio
Visual Equip 500 500 500 500 500 2,500 ll

7450Q Miscellaneous Expenses 500 500 500 500 500 2,500 t2

74599 Miscellaneous Expenses
(Project Direct Costs) 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 100.000

l3

GEFPMtotal 56,000 56,000 56,000 56,000 56,000 280.000

04000 TINDP
71400 Project manager r,000 1,000 1,000 r,000 1,000 5,000

71400 Project assistant 3,120 3,120 3,t20 3,120 3,120 15,600
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Sum f fundsmary o

Amount
Year 1

Amount
Year 2

Amount
Year 3

Amount
Year 4

Amount
Year 5

Total
(usD)

GEF 556.000 1,946,000 2,841,000 336,000 251,000 5,930,000
UNDP (Cash) 12,320 12,320 12,320 12,320 10,720 60,000
UNDP (ln-kind) 333,333 333,333 333,334 0 0 1,000,000
MEWR (Cash) 740,579 740,579 740,579 435,849 435,849 3,093,435
MRD (Cash) 5,560,000 5,560,000 5,560,000 5,560,000 5,560,000 27,800,000
Eurasian Development Bank (Soft Loan) 0 7,500,000 7,500,000 7,500,000 7,500,000 30,000,000
International Finance Corporation (lFC) (ln-kind) 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000 600,000
EnKom-St (ln-kind) 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 200.000 1,000,000
Ergonomica, Ltd (ln-kind) 196,132 196,132 196,132 1 96,132 196,131 980,659
Grundfos (ln-kind) 171,000 171,000 171,000 171.000 171.000 855,000

GRAND TOTAL (GEF+co-financing) 7,889,364 16,779,364 17,674,365 14,531,300 14,44/.,700 71,319,094
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BUDGET NOTES:

1. The proj€d manEger position has been e3timated at 52 weeks per year at an averago raE of $9OO pef week. As lhe prcject manager,s dlrl,6s indude both tednjcal s/Drk in
each compon€nl as well a3 managoment End administralive woft dcrogs ell componenb $e po6itidn is divicea uetr*ieri ttre comfrnents (€pprcx;mately g5% of time), andproject mEnagement.

2. Intematlonal coalsultant lat€s al€ estimated at av€rage of $3,SOO per lveek.3. 55O and $75O dep€nding on seniodty.4 conlracted selvlc€s Include: oubome 1 - communicalion s€rvices b suppod a atgkeholder enaagement stdtegy ano Legat seMces suppdrting vi6rk on adopion ot strategies
by akjmats;-outcome 2 - Legal seMces releted to inslitrtional structrres and d€velopment of pu-bti-c service conirias anO-ensineeinE di;;; seMces for investnentproposals; Oubome 3 - Communications 6e ices related to ma*eting the fund, and L€gal services for fund struciudng; Oudme 4 --engi;eeing destgn 6eMc€i Outcome 5

_ - Legalssrvices lelabd to ETs pocedures and communic€lions sewicss relabd lo mafu€ting and disseminalion; proFd Managoment l annual projea audit.5'Trave|foriniemationa|consu}bntsisestimstedat$3o0o.p€rretumfight'.andDsA(perdiem'of$'31opernight'iin6matona|-figt|Goverttlisyairpoiedaveoeen
budgeied. Travelfor projed sffi and nationsl€teerts within Kazakhstan is e6tifated at g2oo per retum jouriey and $1m p€r di€m-. since so*wiilbe ip;ad throughout t|ecountryinat|east15citi6sandf!anyepertsa|argearnountof|oca|tlave|h€sb€enbud9eted-4sltiisacro'$sa||comp;nent5(thisisanaverage6'4.€xp.(vi5it;perci
per yeer).

6. $3m is allocat€d to lhe NAIVLq fund under oubone 3 - to b€ implemented fully In line with IJNDP'5 cuidance on Micro4aoitat Grants
_ {!ttp!:/i!tra!9t.9nd doc)7. This budget line inclldes incrementat co6t5 of $560,000 a ocated b the investndtsli pdgorcdnoye.
8. A project asdstant has b66n budgeEd for 52 \rEeks per year at an average rate of g4SO p;r weeK9 This item indudes uro*.stations for the Proj€ct Manager and Project A6si6tsnt plus shglea printer end netvrorkino eouioment.t0 J:- ?:9S1!l9Yl g-lPl:+,y?l?S"T:"tllgludes costs of tEvel by.membeF of the Project Boad, as wett is sorire rravet oy th€ projecr Manag6r and proFct Assisrant

I n|s llne-nem |3 quImodeSt Most.travel by Project Boad membeB will be cover€d by co-financing. Most t€vel by projed sbf will b6 coveed unAer t6chnbdt-assisbnce
comoonenb.

'1 I . This item includes phone, fax, snd Intemet s€Mc€6.
12. This item indud$ di€c{ cosb of project Stee.ing Committee meelings, not induding travel or paid sbff or consuttant time, a6 \ €ll as ofic€ supplies.
'13. See Ann€x c for details and ssti;atiin of Projea Dtrect Costs
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5

5.1

Maruaceuerur AnRaNGEMENT's

Project structure

104. The project will be nationally executed EX3o) by the Ministry of Regionill
Development (MRD) that will act both as the
of the project. lmplementation support will be

ing Partner anrd the Benefic;iary

by thr-. UNDP Country Oftfice (see

Project Governance Arrangements below). In capacity of Executing Entity, MIRD will

be responsible for overall project management.

facilitation of all project activities such as intern
ides, MFID will be responsible fbr the

nal consultant missions, trainiing for
respective staff, ensuring appropriate access to sites, relevant data, recorrds,

agencies and authorities. UNDP will provide

contracting, human resources management,
services including procurennent and

of project leadership, management and implementation (e.g'
manages the Steering Committee/Project Board, considers and

etc., as further described in the ltrlanagement Arrangements). At
Modality, UNDP can render direcl, project services on request of

the relevant UNDP Flules and Prccedures and Baserd Management g uiclelines.

10{t. Project governance structure will be with UltlDP's new rules for Results

Based Management and will be,composed of: Project Exelcutive Group - Project

Board; (ii) Project Management; (iii) Project
governance structure is describerd below:

and (iv) Project Support. The

106. Proiect Executive Group: The Project (PB) will be the executive delcit;ion

making body for the project, providing guidance upon project puogress

assessments and rellated recommendations the Project Manager (PM). The Project

of the Project, and ensure coordinationBoard will be set up to provide strategic oversig

with key baseline initiatives and national programs, as well are relaterd

activities. The Board will be co-chaired by UN and Ministry of Regional Development

and will consist of nominees fronn key partners stakeholCers such as MEWFI,

Chamber for Housinl3 and Comnrunal Affairs,

confirmed).

ipating lF:ls, Akimerts (the list to be

The PB will review and approve annual project

documents, budgets and financial reports. The
and'work plans, technicatl

will provide general strategic and

implementation guidance to the lPM. lt will meet ally, and make decisions b'1

consensus. The speroific rules and procedures the PB will be decided upon at tht:

project inception mereting. The Project Board is ible lor making managernent

decisions for a projerct in particular when is required by the Project Manager.

The Project Board plays a critical role in project itoring arnd evaluations by assuring

to In line with standing GEF and UNDP policies, lthe project will be executed by the Government r(referred to

as 'national implementation' in UIIDP terminoloSly). The has key control functions related to all aspects
the National Proje,ct Director, lheards and
key mile,stones within its jurisdictiorr - such

as annual work plans, budgets, management re{lponses to and final evaluations, participates in monitoring'
same time, under the l',lailonal lmplementation

financial selrvices in accordance lvith

Tlre Government of Kazakhstan has

requested such services from UltlDP since ther national legi

international technical assistance lby Government entities.
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the quality of these processes and products,

improvement, accountability and learning. lt
using evaluations for performancr:

that required resounces ane

committed and arbitrates on any conflicts within project or negotiates a solutionr to

any problems with e;rternal bodies. In addition, i approves the appointment and

responsibilities of the Project Manager and any of its Project Assurarrce

responsibilities. Based on the approved Annual Work Plan, the Project Board cirn also

icable) and also approve any esserntialconsider and approve the quarterly plans (if

deviations from the original plans. In order to UNDP's ultimate accountability for
made in erccordancre with standerrds

best value for money, faLirness,

integrity, transparenr:y and effective competition. In case consensus cannot

be reached within the Board, ther final decision rest with the UNDP Project

Manager. The succerss of the project i ion is depelndent upon strong project

guidance, coordination and advocacy from the roject Board. The Project Management

Unit (PMU) will be rersponsible for arranging PB ings, pnoviding nraterials to

members prior to thel meeting, and delineating
objectives to be met,

clear set of meeting rcbjectives and sub-

107. Project Management. The National Manager will be tarsked with the day-

with finarrcial and administrativtl
for project implementation and trill be

standards. The Prcrject Managen will

to-day management of project activities, as well

reporting. The Projer:t Manager will be

guided by AnnualWork Plans and follow the R
prepare Annual Work plans in advance of each ive year and submit thetn to the

Project lVlanager rruill be suplpoded

the project results, F'roject Board decisions will

that shall ensure management for development

Project Executive Group for approval. The N

by the Admin/Financ;e Assistant and by one field direotor, one ett the pilot nayon

authority trc run the project on a clailylevel. The National Project Manager will have

basis on behalf of the lmplementing Partner wi in the constraints laicl down by the

Group. PM's prime responsibility is to ensure the project produces the Plannecl

outputs and achieves the planned indicators by ing necessary activities

specified in the projelct document to the requi standard o1f quality and within the

specified constraints; of time and cost. This will

plan to ensure RBM

Executive: individual representing the project ownership to chair

UNDP DRR, or a designated
UNDP Development Advisor

UNDP Starff member

Senior Supplier: individual or group representing the interests
concerned, which provide funding for specific cost sharing
technical expertise to the proj,ect. The Senior Supplie/s
within the Board is to provide guidance regarding the technical

Senior Beneficiary: individual or group of individuals
of those who will ultimately bernefit from the project. The Senior
primary function within the Board is to ensure the realization of

from the oerspective of proiect benefici
Project Assurance: supports the Project Board Executive by

objective and independent pxlject oversight and monitoring fur

Project Manager and Project,Assurance roles should never be

same individual for the same
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1013. Project Assunance: UNDP will designater Development Advisor to provide

independent project oversight and monitoring ions, to ensure that project aotiv'ilies

are managed and milestones accomplished. UNDP Development Aclvisor will be

responsible for reviewing Risk, lssues and Learnedl logs, and errsuring

compliance with the Monitoring and Commu Plan.'[he UNDP-GEF Region;al

TechnicalAdvisor will also play iln important
annual APRYPI R process.

assurance role b'y supporting thre

109. Proiect Support: UNDP vrill provide
project including procurement, c,ontracting,

I and adnrinistrativre support to the
and payments.

5.2 Key stakeholderc and coordination

Public sector

110. Ministry of Regional Development (MRL)

Housing & CommunalAffairs (CICHCA) is the

architecture, urban prlanning and construction,

line with its mandate, MRD will b,e the leading

with its Committee for Construr;tion and

executive authority in the field of

relations, municipal services. ln
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oversees municipal waste management, water
(0,4 kV), municipal gas and heat supply (except

100 Gcal/hour and more). The Center for Uti

MRD has been established as the principal

National Modernizatlon Program (NMP) and
management of the firlational Fund for Urban

willtherefore play crfrtical role in directing NMP

mitigation actions in cities and to ensuring that
investment from the private sector.

111. Ministry of Environment and Water
and policy maker for climate change
preparation of national GHG inventory and is
elaboration of nationally appropriate mitigation
of national emission reduction targets. lt also

GHG emission accounting by private and public

establishment of criteria for the definition of u

the national registry and MRV methodologies, a

MRV and NAMAS. MEWR will be the main

implementation of Components 1 and 5.

1112. Local authorities (akimats) will be key

will be directly involved in all project activities, i

implementation, and monitoring of urban

national authorities, private sector and civil

Privat'e sector

11i3. The private sector is an important

leverage maximum private sector participation,

Chamber for CommunalAffairs and Housing,

enterprises, such as heat and water supply

companies, etc. Grundfos CentralAsia has ex

project and will contribute with pump audits and

budget up to US$ 4 million. Grundfos is also

activities in the future with funding from the

also engage the Karaganda ESOO

Marketing, Ltd - the water utility company in

planning, including targets setting and i

Karaganda that was created by the private

UNDP and GEF along with others (see Annex

these companies will be shared at project

serves to demonstrate ways of private sector

number of engineering consulting companies

industrial sector exist, and the project will work

appropriate. The project will also directly eng with largest industrial entities oovef€d

and sanitation, power distribution
thermal lpower startion with capacity

Modernization and Developmelnt under
in charge of the implementation o,f

designated entity for operation iand

. The Ministry and itsiC,enter

ing to priority climate changer
public funding can serve to catalyze

(ME\A/R) is the governing body
at the national leve{. lt overseres the

ble for introduction of ETS;.

s, the erstablishment and monitoring

methodological guideliners for
sector. MEWR will herve a key r,cle in the
n mitigation actions, the development of

ensuring quality of city inventories,
agency respronsible for

in project implermentation, threy

identification, development,
actions irn partners;hip with rellevant

and beneficiary of tl"re project. To

project will partner with the Nlational

entity which represernts over 2'00 urban

ESCOs, maniagement
its interested to partner with the

low-up inrrestment activities of total

ly workring on NI\MA related
of Denmark. The projec;t vrill

company) and Vodn'ye Resursy
lintegratecl municipal -level

prioritization. The private ESCO in

"Ergon,omika" LLC, with supprcrt of

Experience and lessons learned of

and training, and exchange v'isits

in municiperl services. A
mainly on energy efficiencY in the

these where possible and



under ETS to underr;tand the scope of their
effective emission rerduction from urban NAMA

AIGOs and community-based organ izations

11'4. Climate Charnge Goordination Center (

involved in a number of advocacy, capacity
national GHG inventory, provision of training on

entities, and has been instrumental in

regulatory changes on climate change, energy
project will leverage Center's expertise for local

assessment and other technical training activiti

115. CentralAsianRegionalEnvironmental
NGOs actively engaged in climate change

Asia. CAREC's role in the project will be to

mitigation actions arnong urban residents and

116. Associations of apartment owners

closely involved in and consulted during

will also benefit fronr the training and
project.

Financial sector

117. The project involves an innovative

Bank (EADB). EADB will contribute substantial

NAMA financial framework and contribute its

financing for energy and infrastructure projects'

municipal infrastructure and energy efficiency

region and Kazakhstan specifically. The

the Government, Ut',lDP-GEF and the Bank as

comparative advantages in political, technical a

critical for the catalytic impact o1'the project to

118. Other key international institutions

European Bank for lReconstruction and

working on the Almaty Sustainable Transport

Corporation (lFC). E:BRD the largest non-oil

investor in Kazakhsllan and is working closely

environmental and rnunicipal infrustracture th

The IFC also promotes the development of the

advisory services to support the diversification

IFC's strategy in Kazakhstan includes

direct investments, IFC is providing advisory

and help the government structure PPPs.

and have expressecl their interest to finance

result of the project activities.

for and facilitalte the supply of cost-

) is the main Kazakhstani NGOIwhich is
and arralytical projects, su{ch as

climate mitigation for public ancl private

and promoting important legal and

and renev/alble energy. The
pacity building, abettement cost

at local lerrel.

(CAREC) is the prominent re,Eional

and ardvocacy iacross Central

PR and communir:ation about urban

groups arrd other lrccal NGOsiwill be

ion and drasign o1f urban NAIIIAs. They

management activities supported by the

p with tlhe Eurersian DeveloPment

30 mln) financial contribution for
with assessiing; and structuring

EADB's strategy frorn 2010 lists

among its keiy priorities in the
partnership is mutrrally beneliciill for

builds on each pattner's strong

flnancial iareas, sur;h combiniation is

achieved.

ng Municipal Infrarstructure include the
(EBRD), with whom UNDP arre

iect. and tfre lnternational Finance
gas investor and ther largest foreign

the Goverrnment to imProve

investm,ent and technical as sisitance'

ate sect<lr throughr investments and

competitiveness of the economY.

access to infrastructure. In addition to

ices to improve corporate governance

and IFC strongly t;u;cport the project

projects that arer developerC ars a



a)

1119. As describedL above. one of the functio
appropriate coordinartion between project

include UNDP's ongoing GEF-supported
lighting sectors including:

UNDP-GEF Enabling Activity: This project has
the preparation of the national GHG inventory
UNFCCC. The project implemented by I<AZNI

data, analysis, as well as technical skills and
inventories, NAMAs and MRVs.

b) UNDP-GEF "Removing Baniers to Energy
Supply": The project has been completed, and i

essential for the sucicess of the proposed proj

adoption of the revised Law on Energy Saving,

energy efficiency in municipal heating sector, s
modality and EE requirements for district-heati
establishment of the first ESCO in Kazakhstan,

implementing partner and the source of private

The project also successfully piloted tripartite
municipalities, private sector and association of
implementing EE retrofit projects in residential

c) UN DP-G EF "Energy-Efficient Design and

on-going project supports the introduction and

works with publicly funded construction progr

consideration in the design of new residential

improvement of energy efficiency in building

emission reduction opportunities in urban

essential analytical clata and hands-on
in urban building sec;tor.

d) UNDP-GEF "City of ,Almaty Sustainable Tt

sustainable urban transport in Kazakhstan's

with GHG accounting and monitoring systems

design and implementation of pilot sustainable

respective MRVs, will be essentialfor developi
Almaty and other Kazakhstani cities.

e) UNDP-GEF "Promoling of Energy Efficient

the Ministry of Industry and Energy to set up a
phasing-out inefficierrt lighting in Kazakhstan,

EE solutions for public lighting, such as LED, in

Almaty. As in the case of CAST, this project will

accounting tools and methodologies, as well as

for the design, costing and implementation of u NAMAs in lighting sector.

of the Projelct Boand will be en$une
and their on-going initiatives. Threse

projects inr building, transport iand

approved recently and will support
4th Natiorral Communication to

will be an rimportant source of baseline
for development of urban

in Municipal Heat and Hot Wtter
results anrl lessons learned arc
First, it fac;ilitated the developrnent and

ing specific prov'isions to stimulate
as differerntiated hr:at tariff. ESCO

systems. lltalso supported the
ich is now acting ars the main

ing for the publicly funded NMP.

agreements between the
owners fbr financing and

of Re> side nti al B uildi ng s".' This

of EE building codes, etnd

to integrate energy efficiency
ildings. Bearing in mind that

offers larg;e and cost-effectiver GHG

this UNDP,-GEF proj,ect will provide

for the dersign of prospective NAMAs

(CAST)" project fot;uses on prornoting

city - Alrnaty. Pnoject experience

urban transport, ers well as with tlhe

transprcrt solutions and therir

urban NAI\IAs in transport sector in

! This on-going project works vttith

policy lframework fon

to develop and implement advanced

ion with the rnunicipalitv of
de important braseline data, GHG

knowledge {'rom pilot prrojects



120. Another relevant ongoing initiative in the
has approved the use of financing from the
loan, to upgrade district heating in the city of

31 2013 Centennial Group NAC YW2O50 report [2081

urban sector is led by the EBRD, which
Technology Fund, combined with a



6 Mlorutronrruc FReUE:woRK aruo Evelun

The Project will be monitorerd through the following M&
providred in the table below.

Project start:

A Projrect lnception Workshop will be held within the
with as;signed roles in the project organization
appropriate/feasible regionerl technical policy and
stakeholders. The Inceptiott Workshop is crucialto bu
and to plan the first year annual work plan.

The M& E budget is

2 months of project start with those
UNDP country officerand wher,e

advis,ors as well as other
ing owners;hip for thre project relsutlts

The Inception Workshop should address a number of
a) Assist all partners to fully understand and take

support services ancl complementary responsi

furrctions is a key indicator in the UNDP Executive

issues inoluding:
of the project. Detail Lhe roles,

ities of UNDP CO and RCU stalf v{s d

Results Based Managmr:nl:

learned etc... The use ol'these

vis the project team. Discuss the roles, fu and responsibilitiesr within the project's

decision-making structures, including reporting communication lines, and confllict

resolution mechanisms. The Terms of Refere
again as needed.

for projecll staff will be discuss;ecl

Based on the project results framework and the
appropriate, finalize the first annual work plan.

GEF Tracking Tool if
and agree on the indicators;,

targets and their meians of verification, and assumptions and risks.
Provide a detailed o'verview of reporting, moni and evarluation (Ntl&E) requi rernents.
The Monitoring and Evaluation work plan and shouldl be agreerd and scheduled.
Discuss financial replorting procedures and obli and arrangements for annual
audit.
Plan and schedule F'roject Board meetings. and responsibilities of all proiect

organisation structurcs should be clarified and s plarnned. The first Project
Board meeting should be held
workshop.

following the inception

An lnception Workshop report is a key reference and must be prepared and rihared

with participants to formalize various agreements and ans decided during the meeting.

Quarterly:

Platform.

shall be regularly updated in AILAS.
Ris;ks become criticalwhen the impact and are high. Note that for UNDF'GEF
prcljects, allfinancial risks associated with financial
mir:rofinance schemes, ror capitalization of ESCOs

such as revolving funds,
automatically clasriifled as critical on

the basis of their innovative nature (high impact a
experience justifies classification as critical).

uncertainty due to no previous

generated in the Executive Snapshot.
Progress lReports (PPR) can be

b)

c)

d)

e)

64
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Annually:
: This key report is

prepared to monitor protgress made since project and in parrticular for the previours
reporting period (30 June to 1 July). The APR/PIR
requirements.

bctth UNDP and GEF reporting

The APR/PIR includes. but is not limited to. on the follcwing:
Progress made toward project objective project outc;omes - eiach with indic;ators,
baseline data and end-of-project targets ( ulative)

(annual).Project outputs clelivered per project
Lesson learned/good practice.

o AWP and other expenditure reports
o Risk and adaptive management
. ATLAS QPR
o Portfolio level indicators (i.e. GEF focal

areas on an annual basis as well.

Periodic Monitoring through site visilts:

tracking 1e6rls) are used by most focal

UNDP CO and the UNDP RCU will conduct visits to sites based on the agreed sichedule

in the project's lnception ReporUAnnualWork Plan to first hand project progressi. Other
members of the Project Boarrd may also join these vi A Field Visit Reporl/BTOR will bra

prepared by the CO and Ul\lDP RCU and will be ci no less than one month after the visit
to the project team and Project Board members.

Mid-lterm of project cycle:

The project will undergo an independent Mid-Term at the mid-point of project

implermentation (insert date). The Mid-l-erm will determine progre,ss being ntade

towand the achievement of <lutcomes and will identify correction if neerded. lt will fcrcus

on the effectiveness, efficiency and timeliness of implementation; will highlight issues

requirirng decisions and actions; and will present initial learrred about project design,

implermentation and management. Findings of this will be inrcorporated as
recornmendations for enhanced implementation during final hall'of the project's term. The

evaluation will be decided aftetrorganization, terms of referelnce and timing of the m
consultation between the perdies to the project The Terrns of Reference for thit; Mid-

on guidance from the Regionatlterm evaluation will be prepared by the UNDP CO ba
Coordinating Unit and UNDP-GEF. The management and the evaluation will be

a

a

o

uploaded to UNDP corporate systems, in particular the
Resource Center (ERC).

Evaluation Office Evaluation

The relevant GEF Focal Arera Tracking'fools will also
evaluation cycle.

End oll Project:

completedl during thre mid-ternt

An independent Final Evaluation will take place three lhs prior to the final Project Boand

and GEF guidancer. The finalmeeting and will be undertaken in accordance with
evaluation will focus on the delivery of the project's
after the mid-term evaluation, if any such correction

as initially plannecl (and as corrected
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impact and sustainability of results, including the
achievement of global envir,onmental benefits/goals.
will be prepared by the UNDP CO based on guidance
UNDP-GEF.

The Terminal Evaluation should also provide
requires a management response which should be
Evaluation Office Evaluation Resource Center (ERC).

The relevant GEF FocalArera Tracking Tools will also

During the last three months, the project team will
comprehensive report will summarize the results ach
lessons learned, problems rnet and areas where
also lay out recommendations for any further steps that
sustainability and replicabilil.y of the project's results.

Learning and knowledge siharing:

Results from the project will be disseminated within a

through existing information sharing networks and

The project will identify and participate, as relevant and
and/or any other networks, truhich may be of benefit to
learned. The project will identify, analyze, and share
the design and implementation of similar future

Finally, there will be a two-rivay flow of information
sirnilar focus.

Communications and visilbility requ irements :

Full compliance is required rwith UNDP's Branding
http://intra. undp.org/coa/branding.shtml, and specifi c
accessed at: http://intra. und p.org/brandi ng/useOfLogo.
guidelines describe when and how the UNDP logo
of donors to UNDP projects needs to be used. For the
is required, the UNDP logo needs to be used alongside
accessed at: http ://www. theg ef . o rg/gef/G E F-l o go.

http://i ntra. und p. org/coa/brand i n g. shtml "

Full compliance is also required with the GEF's
"GEF Guidelines"). The GEF Guidelines can be
http://www.thegef . org/gef/sites/thegef . org/fi les/docu

-0.pdf. 
Amongst other thinS;s, the GEF Guidelines de

to be used in project publicertions, vehicles, supplies a
Guidelines also describe other GEF promotional requi
conferences, press visits, visits by Government
items.

Where other agencies and project partners have
branding policies and requirements should be similarly pplied.

to capacity devrelopment erndlthe
Terms of lReferencel for this eualuation

the Regional Coordinating Llnill and

for tfollow-up activities aLnd

to PIMIS and to the UNDP

completedl during thre final evalu;rtion.

the Projerct Terminal Report. Tllis
(objectivres, outcomes, outpurts),

may not have been achieved. lt tvill
may need to be taken to ensurer

beyond the project 'ntervention zo,ne

s.

ate, in scientific, policy-based
implementationr though lessons

learned that might be benefic;ial in

this project and other projects of a

These can be accessed at
idelines on IUNDP logo use can b€r

Amongst other things, these
s to be used, as well as how the logos

of any doubt, when logo use
the GEF logo. The GEF logo can be
UNDP logo'can be accessed at

ancl Visibility Guidelines (the

.40. 08-B ra nd i n g.-the-G EFtYo20final
when arnd how the GEF loglo needs

other projerct equipnrent. The GEIF
reganding pre$s releasesi, P,ress

productionrs and othrer promotional

support tlhrough ccrfi nancing, threir



M& E workplan and budgert

Inception Wonkshop and
Reoort

. Project Manager

. UNDP CO, UNDP GEF
lndicative cosl 10.000

Within first two months
of projr:ct start up

Measurement of Means
of Verification of project
results - 3 reports
reflecting beginning,
mid-term and final
status of results.

. UNDP GEF RTA/Project Manager will
oversee the hiring of specific studies
and institutions, and delegate
respons;ibilities to rele\/ant team
members.

To be finalizerJ in Inception
Phase and Workshoo.

Start, rnid and end of
project (during
evaluation cycle) and
annually vrhen
requirerd.

Measurement of Means
of Verification for
Project Progress on
output and
implementation

. Oversight by Project lllanager

. Project team
To be determined as part of
the Annual Work Plan's
preparation.

Annually prior to
ARR/PlR rand to the
definition rcl' annual
work plans

ARR/PIR . Project manager and team. UNDPCO. UNDP IITA. UNDP EEG

None Annually

Periodic status/
progress reports

. Project manager and team None Quarterly

Mid{erm Evaluation . Project manager and team. UNDP0O. UNDP IICU. External Consultants (i.e. evaluation
team)

Indicative cost: 20,000 At the mid+oint of
project
implenrentation.

FinalEvaluation . Project manager and team,. UNDP OO. UNDP IICU. External Consultants (i.e. evaluation
team)

Indicative cost : 20,000 At least threre months
before the ernd of
project implementation

Project Terminal Report ' Project manager and team
. UNDPCO. local consultant

None
At least threre months
before the ernd of the
project

Audit . UNDPCO
. Project manager and team

Indicative cost per yeetr:

3,000
Yearly

Visits to field sites . UNDP CO. UNDP tiCU (as appropriate). Governmentrepresentatives

For GEF supprorted
projects, paid from lA fees
and operational budget

Yearly

TOTAL indicative COST

Excluding piojeCt team staff time and UNDP staff and tiaVel expenses
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7 Lecer Gorurexr

Standard text has been inserted in the template. lt should be noted
responsibility for the safety and security of the executing agency in

although there is no s;:ecific statentent on the
SBAA and the supplenrental provisions, the

second paragraph of the inserted text should read in line with the
supplemental provision, i.e. "the Parties may agree that an Execu
execution of a project."

as spercified in SBAA and the
Agency shall assume primary responsibility for

lf the country has signed the
be quoted:

the followin,g standard text must

This document together with the CPAP signed by the Govemment
constitute together a Project Document as referred to in the SBAA
CPAP provisions apply to this document.

UNDP which is incorporated by refetrence
other approprriate govenring agreementl and all

Consistent with the Article lll of thr-' Standard Basic Assistance the responsibility for the safety and

security of the implementing partner and its personnel and property and of UNDP's property in the implementing
partner's custody, rests with the inrplementing partner.

The implementing partner shall:

a) put in place an appropriate sercurity plan and maintain the
in the country where the projerct is being carried;

b) assume all risks and liabilities related to the implementing
security plan.

plan, taking into account the security situation

security, and the full irnplementation crf the

UNDP reserves the right to verifo r,vhether such a plan is in place' to suggest nrodifications to the plan'when
plan as required hereunder shall be deemed anecessary. Failure to maintain and implement an appropriate

breach of this agreement.

The implementing partner agrees to undertake all reasonable to ensure that none of tht; UNDP funds received
pursuant to the Project Document are used to provide support to i or entities associerted with terrorism and

lf the country has not signed thre SBAA, the following standard must be quoted:

This document together with the CPAP signed by the Government UNDP whic;h is incorporated by refetrence

constitute together the instrument envisaged in the
hereto.

to the Project Do,cument, attar:hed

Consistent with the above Supplemental Provisions, the for the safet'y and security of the implementing
implementing partner's custody, rests w'ith thepartner and its personnel and property, and of UNDP's property in

implementing partner.

The implementing partner shall:

a) put in place an appropriate senurity plan and maintain the
in the country where the proj€)ct is being carried:

b) assume all risks and liabilities related to the implementing
security plan.

plan, taking into accourtt the security situation

security, and the full implementation of the

UNDP reserves the right to verify 'rvhether such a plan is in place' to suggest n'rodifications to the plan'when
plan as required hereunder shall be deemed anecessary. Failure to maintain an<l implement an appropriate

breach of this agreement.

that the recipients of any amounts provided by UNDP hereunder do

Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1267 (1999).

htto://wurw.un.orq/Docs/sc/commiltees/1 26711 267ListEnq.htm. This
sub-agreements entered into under this Project Document.

The implementing partner agrees to undertake all reasonable eff
pursuant to the Project Document are used to provide support to
inat tne recipients of any amounts provided by UNDP hereunder do

Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1267 (1999).

http://www.un.org/Docs/sc/commillees/1 26711 26TListEng'htm. This
sub-agreements entered into under this Project Document.

appear on the list maintained by thre Security
list can be accessed ltia

musl be included in all sub-contlacts or

to ensure that none of the UNDP funds received
or entlties associated with ternrrism and

appear on the list maintained by th,e Security
list can be accessed via
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The following standard text for a global/ multi country and

This project forms part of an overall programmatic framework
activities will be implemented. When assistance and support
country level activities, this docurnent shall be the "Project
signed SBAAs for the specific countries; or (ii) in the
cases where the recipient country has not signed an SBAA with UN
hereof.

This project will be implemented by the agency (name of agency)
financial regulations, rules, practices and procedures only to the
the Financial Regulations and Rul,es of UNDP. Where the financial
provide the required guidance to ernsure best value for money, fai
international competition, the financial governance of UNDP shall

The responsibility for the safety and security of the lmplementing
UNDP's property in the lmplemenlling Partner's custody, rests with
Partner shall: (a) put in place an appropriate security plan and
security situation in the country where the project is being carried;
lmplementing Partner's security, and the full implementation of the
whether such a plan is in place, and to suggest modifications to the
implement an appropriate security plan as required hereunder shall

The lmplementing Partner agrees to undertake all reasonable
pursuant to the Project Document are used to provide support to
that the recipients of any amounts provided by UNDP hereunder do

Council Committee established pursuant to resolution 1267 (1999).

http://www.un.org/Docs/sc/commiltees/1 26711 267listEng.htm. This
sub-agreements entered into under this Project Document.

projects :rhould be included:

which several separate as;sociated countny level
are provided from this Project to the irssociated
instrument r,eferred to in: (i) the resp,ective

attached to the Project Document in
, attached hereto and forming an integrial part

F artner") in iaccordance rvith its
that they do not contravene the prirrciples of

of ian lmplementing Partner does not
integrity, tmnsparenclr, and effective

and its personnel and property, arnd of
lmplementing Partner.'Ihe lmplementing
the securit'y plan, takirrg into account the

) assume all risks and liabilities relateol to the
plan. UNDP reseft'es the right to vrerify

when necessary. Failure to maintain iand

deemed a trreach of this agreement.

to ensure that none of the UNDP funcls nrceived
riduals or entities associetted with ternrrism and

appear on the list maintained by th,e Security
list can be accessed via

must be included in all sub+ontracts or



8 Aruuexes

8.{ Risk Analysis
lJse the standard UNDP Atlas Risk Loq templatq. For UNDP GEF
management measures including improving resilience to climate c

Potential risks associated with the project, along
summarized in a table below:

ts in parti<:ular, please outline the risk
that the projecf proposes to undertak;e.

propos€d mitigation meastlre's,

Risks Rating Mitigation

Political risk of Kazakhstan
withdrawing its commitment
under UNFCCC

Low KazaKhstal
politicalcor
starting fro
1999, acce
and later o
commitmet

basel

The projec
politicalsul
among the
involvemet
ensured th
secure the

1992

r has consistently demo'nstrated its high-level
nmitment to c;limate change mitigation
n its voluntary decision to join Anntlx I in
rting binding emission stabilization targets
r in 2010 by taking additional voluntany
t to reduce CiHG emission by 15% below
ne.

will build on this and willgenerate adrlitional
rport and conrmitments to reduce emissions
Kazakhstanicities. A high level political

t from regional and citiers' authorities lvill be
oughout the implementation of the project to
r continuous involvement and buy-in.

Lack of bankable Projects in Pilot
cities

Lack of private sector interest and
motivation to invest in urban
mitigation actions

High The risk is
motivation
private sec
mitigation,
ETS. To m

- Engage
understi
reductio
wellas t

NAMAS
- Conduc

mitigati<
profitab
private r

consultt
cities ar
regardit

- Supporl
(Comoc

ndeed high, lbut so ts also tne Interesl ano
lf the Government to retmove barrir:rs to
or participatircn and investment in climate
rs demonstrerted by its decision to introduce
tigate this risk the Project will:

with domestir: entities ciovered under IETS to

nd their potential demarnd for emission
r and the cost-effectiveness threshold, as

rcilitate design of mechranisms to link
ryith ETS (Component 15)

rigorous economic ass;essffieflt of urban
n measures 1lo identify iand demonstrerte their
ity and cost+ffectiv€t'loss, as well 'as engage
ector representatives earlY on in
tion about potential rnritiigation actions in
d solicit their views and perspectives
g their feasibility (ComPonent 1)

establishment and capiacity building of PPPs

Low capacity of citY authoritie:; to
implement required regu latory
changes

Moderate This is a n
mitigated I

building a<

lnstead of
workshop,
activities fr

GHG inve
mitigation
partnershi

,derate risk, which can be eftectvely
'adopting the following approach 1lo capacity
vities:

rganizing stand-alone training and
re project will support learning-by-doing
the municipralstaff, sutch as preparallion of
ories, identil'ication an<l formulation of urban

:tions, desiglning pilot public-private
schemes;
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Risks Rating Mitigation neasures

Supporting
networking
other and i
Kazakhstar

:ross-cities collaboration, exchangres,and
;o that munic;ipal staff can learn frc,m ,each

> inspired by successful examples in

Lack of coordination between
administration at regional and city
levels

H ighly centralized decision-
making

Moderate The projecl
mannef ani
Componen
between st
made at all

willwork in an open and transparent
I through consultations envisioned as part of
s 1, 2 and 3 will strive to ensure alignrnent
ategies and action plans such that decisions
levels have support

Frequent changes in akimats,
institutional memory is lacking

Moderates To address
necessary
again what
resource in

deliverable
willfocus o
facilitate ler

changes duriing the project it will bt:
c train new sllaff and renegotiate/expletin
was already iagreed to, which is tirne and
ensive. In the longer term, the concrete
;will provide examples, and Componernt 5b
r making enduring materrials available to
rning after the project.

Lack of building / service
maintenance standards

Legislation not incentivizing
improvements (for examPle in
'waste or building managemenl)

Moderrate The projecl
under currt
from the ne

these barrt,
initiatives, i

has been de,signed to be implementalcle
nt legislation, and baserd on strong sulpport
lionalgovernment. In the medium tern:t

rs will be adclressed through other UltlDP
long with effcrrts of otherrs.

Climate Change impacts Moderate Climate chi
Kazakhstat
cities comir
raising sun
additionalc
because of
supply/cool
with adapte
Environmet
authorities
response n

rnge is predicted to hav,e adverse itnpiacts on
with most severe consequences for the
g from intensified water shortages and
mer temperature. Thesra risks poset

hallenges to llow-carbon urban devr:lopment
the increase<I energy needs for water
ng in cities. 1-he project will work closr:ly
tion teams and expeds in the Ministry of
rtal Protection and ICVNIEK to help city
dentify such risks and irrtegrate appropriate
easures in thre proposed mitigation acrtions.

Combination of two innovative
approaches and instruments,
such as PPPs and carbon
finance, in one project makes
project design more comPlex arnd

its implementation inherently risky

Moderate Realizing c
with, it puts
and its role
of fifteen et
crediting atr

resources I

this transat
On the otht
can becom
activities in
potentialfo
urbanized t

both nation
expressed
scheme: th
factor in mi

lmplexity of the issues the project \Mlll deal
only marginerl importance on carbon finance
in financing urban NAMlAs, i.e. only one out
visaged NAN4A will aim at piloting carlcon
proach. Only a small portion of GEF
nder Component 5 will be used to facilitate
tion, thus limliting GEF's; exposure and risks.
r side, if suc<;essful, crerdited urbart N,AMA,

l a viable instrument fon financing rnitigation
urban sector and has therefore large
'replication in Kazakhsllan and other
eveloping and emerging economies. lFinally,

rl partners, NIENR and ACHCHA havt;
;trong support and demand for such
:ir politicalcommitment is also an i:mportant

igating implementatbn risks.
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8.2 Agreements
Any additional agreements, such as cost shaing agreements,
(where the NGO is designated as the "executing entity", lefters of
and other templates for all proiect types) should be aftached.

8.3 Terms of Reference

Regular Project Staff

National Project Manager (NPM)

The National Project Manager (NPM) will be a locally
open competitive process. l'he NPM will be tasked
activities, as well as with financial and administrative
is to ensure that the project produces the planned

and indicator targets by undertaking necessary activiti
required standard of quality and within the specified
require linking the indicators to the work plan to ensure

Duties and Responsibilities: The incumbent will be
project, including mobilization of all project inputs,
oversight of sub-contractors. The PM will be the I

the government, UNDP, and all stakeholders involved i

responsible for (a) overall management of the project, (

and ensure the project deliveries as per project documt
coordination of the project and the work related to legal
project inputs in accordancer with UNDP procedures
the consultants and subconltractors and coordinate t
procurement and contracting, (f) supervise and

consultants and sub-contractors, (g) ensure proper

requirements, and budget planning and control, (h)

monthly reports, quarterly consolidated financial
reports, annual, mid-term and terminal reports, and ot
(i) submit the progress reports and key lssue reportto
and annualwork plan, (k) provide regular input to
and programme management on project progress,

for audit of all project accounts for each fiscal year (m)

work, and (n) undertake any activities that may be assi

Qualifications and Experience: The incumbent shoul

MBA/Master degree or Masters in energy/environment
profession qualifications with at least ten (10) years p

S/he should have extensive experience and technical
good technical knowledge in the fields related to muni

climate change, energy efficiency and institutional

32 For GEF projects, the agreement with any NGO pre-se/ected to

for having pre-selected that NGO.

cooperation ,agreements signed with NGtOs32

commitments, GEF OFP lefter, tlEl= PlFs

national selected based on an
the day-to-day management of pnlject

. The NPM's prime responsibilitY
and achieves the planned in<licators

specified in the project document to the
ints of time and cost. This will

Management.

for implementation ol' the
of prcject staff,, consultanrts and

of the Project Team and shall li'aise with
the project. S/he will be specifically

) work clos,ely with pnoject stakraholders
and work plan, (c) ensure tec;hnical

and instituti,onal aspe,cts, (d) mobilize all
GEF principles, (e) finalize the ToR for

Procurement Unit for recruitment,
the work of all pro,iect staff,

of funds consistent willh IJNDP

and ensure timely submission of
quarterly consolidatred progres s
reports as may be required bY UNDP;
Project Board, O prrepare quarterly

corporate system A f LAS for financial
status and various logs, (l) arrange

ndertake field visit to ensure qrrality of
ned by UNDP and Project Board.

have a minimum Bachelor degree with
other relevant acaclemic discipline and

ional experience at senior lelve,l.

ility to manage a large project an<l a

and low carbon dc'veloPment,
re5;ulatory and financietl
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aspects. S/he must have effective interpersonal and
interactions with all levels ol'project stakeholder groups
financial sectors, private entrepreneurs, tech nical
ability to effectively coordinate a complex,
motivate teams of international and local consultants to
strategic thinking, planning and management and
and Russian are essential. Knowledge of Kazakh will
implementation procedures, including procurement, di

monitoring will be an added advantage.

Administrative/Finance As;sistant

The Administrative and Finance Assistant (AFA), will
based on an open competitive process. He/She will
and assist the NPM in the coordination of the UNDP
as an Administrative Assistant and as an Accountant'

travels, (c) assist to arrange, workshops/seminar/traini
reception desk and make appointments and schedule
budgeting, (f) photocopying, binding and filing, (g) mai

keeping inventory/records of supplies and their usage

Manager or concerned officials.

Qualifications and Experir:nce: The incumbent sh

discipline from a recognizecl university. S/he should
experience with foreign aideld projects or international <

proficiency in MS Office (Wrord, Excel and PowerPoint)
prereq uisite. Di pl oma i n corn puter/secretarial science i

knowledge in procurement, petty cash handling, logisti

requirement. Knowledge of UNDP project imple

disbursements, and reporting and monitoring is

Duties and Respanslbililllrs: The incumbent will be

administration and financial services of the project suc

requisition, purchase order, projects logs etc. using
be responsible to provide information to UNDP Project

trouble shooting. S/he will also perform (a) word procer

letters/messages/reports, mrailing (b) arrange travel, i

English language skills, botlh spoken and written.

Key National ExPerts

Low carbon urban planning & capacity building

The individual recruited as the Low carbon urban

work under the overall guidiance of the Project
Outcomes 1 and 5. In partic;ular, he/she will provide

abatement potential and costs, prioritization of in

be achieved most cost-effer:tively and where
financing. This expert will cilosely coordinate the work

support to 15 city municipalities, as well as assistance'
anaiysis, for preparation of urban GHG inventories and

skills proven through successful
including srenior government officials,
and communities S/he shoulcl have

project and to lead, manage and
resrults. Good capacitie,s for

commurrication sl<ills both in English
an asset. hlnowledgr: of UNDP project

, and reporting and

a locally rer:ruited nartional selected
to National Projeict Manager (NPM)

F project. Fle/She will have two roles:

e to provide overall
as processing payments, raising

corporatr: software ATLAS. {i/he will

, RRMC reporting and admirrisllrative
, draftinlg routine

preparation for project reletterC

programmuls and miailing, (d) vuork at
ting, (e) iassist in vrrork-plan arnd

of erll office equipment ancl

any other duties assigned by' Pnoject

have at leetst a Bachelor degrere in any
at least 3 years relevant workingl

or organizations. C{omputer
other c<lmmon software is a

desirable but not essiential. Basic
supports, and filling systems is a basic
procedures, including procurement,
. Appropriate Kazakh, Russiern and

ialist

ng & capacity buildling specialist will
and will coordinate implementzrtion of

training and methodological
th data collection, processing iand

baseline scenarios, etssessment of
projects where Gl-{G emissions can
exist to leverage private capital and
national urban financing & inrvestment
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and energy efficiency & RE experts and other national
the expert will consult with rrelevant institutions and
institutional arrangements for comprehensive low-ca
institutional streamlining actions at national, regional
with relevant government ag;encies and institutions that
urban policies and projects. This expert will oversee
verification and reporting system of GHG emission
municipalities linking the NA'MA process into national
promoting better information dissemination to
other national short-term experts to consolidate
NAMA process in Kazakhstan by developing the
stakeholders, i.e. the general public, regional and local
sector, industries, etc.

Low carbon urban financing & investment

The individual recruited as the Low carbon urban fi
under the overall guidance of the Project Manager and
Outcomes 2 and 3. In particular, this expert will support
and priorities for NAMA related urban actions and form
He/she will provide targeted training and technical
national stakeholders including, for example, creation
financing mechanisms such as ESCOs, Performance
service contracts, a nd private-pu blic partnershi ps;

proposals; negotiations with private investors; and
of their proposed urban NAlVlAs. The specialist will
operationalization of a pilot INAMA fund through either
the NMF, or a separate funcl such as the Energy Savil
government. Finally, this expert will coordinate a
develop a funding diversification strategy and propose
addition contributions to the NAMA fund from a broad

Energy efficiency & RE sprecialist

The individual recruited as the Energy efficiency & RE
guidance of the Project Manager and will coordinate ir
particular, the expert will ovrersee implementation of pi

Prigorodnoye in the capital rcity of Astana as specified i

district akimat to conduct GllG inventory, identify GHG

design abatement cost curve for Prigorcldnoye to be d

urban NAMA design. The expert willwork closely with
specialist to formulate 'bankable' proposals for the pilot
financing. The expert will also contribute to the design <

energy-efficient measures frlr urban infrastructure and

facilitator for relevant trainin gs.

international specialists. In addition,
officers on reforming

urban planning and will recomrmend
local levels that have the cons;ensus

the mandate 1lo effectively develop
contribute to the set up of a monitoring,

of urban NAMI\ projects in 15
mitigation efforts, including lhrough
Finally, the exped will work with

results and lessons learned 1'rom the
ate formats for reaching the reilevant

central government, private

& investment spertialist willwork
coordinaLte implententation of

pilot akimats in assessing their ner:ds
lating "bankable" projiect propos;als.
rt to akimats and loc,al, regionerl and

managennent of nerw institutionetl and
ntracts, concession agreements, public

of budgets, progress reports and
cal issues concerning the devellopment

the rarork on esitablishment and
ng up a Pilot NAMA credit line rvithin

Fund that is being considered lly the
<;onsultation processi to

isms to allow lbr leveraging of
of sources.

willlwork under the overrall
of Outcclmes 1 and 4. In

urban NATUA project in the distric:t of
Outcome 4'. Heishe will work with the

s reduction rneasures and
under Outcome 1 as part of

Urban financing & investment
NAMA fund and other sources of

training miaterials ott cost-effectil'e and
serve as a resource person ancl



8.4 Capacity Assessment
Resu/fs of capacity assessmenfs <>f lmplementing Paftner

A capacity assessment of
project inception, and / or,

the NMF, including HACT
prior to any funding al

8.5 Special Glauses
ln case of government cost-sharirtg through the pro,iect which is

be included:
1. The schedule of payments and UNDP bank account

2. The value of the payment, if made in a currency other

applying the United Nations operational rate of exchange

a'chbnge in the United Nations operational rate of exchat
payment, the value of the balance of funds still held at

caie, a loss in the value of the balance of funds is recr

to determining whether any further financing could be

financing not be availabk:, the assistance to be provided

terminated by UNDP.

3. The above schedule of payments takes into account the

advance of the implementation of planned activities' lt
of project delivery.

4. UNDP shall receive and administer the payment in

UNDP.

All financial accounts anrl statements shall be expressed i

lf unforeseen increases in expenditures or commitments
5.

6.

7.

ihe Government shall urse its best endeavours to obtain

inflationary factors, fluctuation in exchange rates or unfo

government on a timely basis a supple.mentary estimate

lf the payments referred above are not received in

additional financing required in accordance with pi

ln accordance with the decisions arnd directives of UNDP's E

The contribution shall be charged:

Government or other sources, the assistance to be

reduced, suspended or terminated by UNDP'

Any interest income attributable to the contribution shall

in accordance with established UNDP procedures.

[.. . %]cost recovery for the provision of general

and country offices

Direct cost for implementation support services

entity/implemenrting Partner.

(a)

(b)

Ownership of equipment, supplies and other properties fine

Matters relating io the transfer of ownership by UNDP shall

policies and Procedures rof UNDP

10. The contribution shall be subject exclusively to the internal

financial regulations, rules and directives of UNDP.

HACT Micro llssessment)

Assesisment will be carried out at

within the CPAP, the f<tllowing 10 clau'ses should

United States dollars, sharll be determinecl by

effecton the date of paynent. Shoukl there be

e prior to the frull utilization by the UNDP c,f the
time will be adjusted accordingly. lf, in such a

contingencies), UNDP shall submit to the
q the further financing that will be necessary.

, UNDP shall inform the Government with a view
led by the Government. Should such furlher
the project may be reducr:d, suspende>d or

that the payrnents shall be nrade in

be amended to be consir;tent with the' progress

with the regulations, nules and directi'res of

United States dollars.

expected or realized (wlnether owing to

additional furnds required

with the prayment schedule, or if the
( ) above is not forthcoming from the
C to the project under tFris Agreement may be

credited to UlrlDP Account and shall b'e utilized

support (GMS) by UNDP headquarters

provided by UNDP and/'or an executing

from the contributbn shall vest in IJNDP.

determined in accordanrce with the relevant

external auditing procedures provided for in the
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ATNNEX B: ESCOS;

The only operating ESCO in Kazakhstan is a pr ESCO in Karaganda that was
cneated by a private company "Ergonomika" LLC. number of enginer:ring consulting

companies focusing marinly on energy efficiency the industrial sector also exis;t llut
they do not operate at present with performance cting.

The city of Karaganda suffers from a large heat , which is over 250 Gcal per hour.

This certainly underminr:s the reliability of the city' heat suppl'y system. In this conterxt,

in 2009, a private comFany "Ergonomika" LLC a subsidiary energy s€)rvlce

company to target energy efficiency in resi buildings irr the city of Karagianda.

Bieing thel first of its l<ind, Ergonomika LLC ived exterrsive support from local

authorities as well as financial and technical su
"llemoving barriers to energy efficielncy in municip;

of ther UNDP^3EF project on
heat and lrot water supply". E)uriing

the first two years, ESCO-Karaganda performed al pilot projects on energy savlng,
of meterring devices; arndincluding energy audits of residenrtial buildings,

automatic heat consurnption control systems.

services was rejected because of a possible risk
rr:fuse to transfer realizr:d savings to the ESCO's i

implemented that required ESCO-Karaganda to ct

lrr this case, the CAO should get approval from

breen complemented. Flesidents of pilot buildings
arbout lorrver temperatures or hiEher bills, and

s;ituation also affected lirgonomika's motivation si

tlhat it would need to delal with mull.iple end-users

buildings. This relates to the far;t that apa

installation of heat metr-'ring devices and imple

The first private ESCO surely generated importar
and operation in the Kazakhstani context but

pilot residential building;s, in
installled balancing valves on

Ano,ther business moderl was
an €lgreement with the CltO.

all residents in tl're building krcfrrre

costs for E{iCO.

lessons learned I'or ESCO crreation

changes iin the lePal framework,

five
andpadicular, ESCO-Karaganda upgraded heat poi

of r;uch technical measures
of institutional issuers in

heat supply pipes. While the design and
rnrent flawlessly, ESCO-Karaganda faced a

irnplementing this new irrstitutional setup for energy

tt took time to agree on a type of agreement for servicer delivery with Karaganda

akimat, the Agency on lRegulation of Natural ies, the freat supply comPanY and

cooperatives of apartment owners (CAOs). The i proposed agreement wherc lihe

heat supply company would PaY ESC directly fon provicle<l energy saving
the heat supply comPanY could

signing the agreement,'which increases trans

h major bulk of work for ESCO, however, after all technical c;omPonents had
started €Xprses;nt complains eitlher

ESCO had no g;rir-'vance redress

nnechanism establishetl at the moment to address such grievances l'he
the company overlooked the fact
underesitimatecl the level ol' work

and expertise need to respond to all incoming gri

Also, ESCO-Karagandia faced dificulties when

ion of energy savling measures in

residential buildings. Tl're existing rules allow the of heat without a meter bY PraYing

heat consumption according to consumption
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irrsltitutionial setup, tariff policies need to be by ther govemment before tlris

srector bec;omes attractil'e to private companies.



ANNEX C: AVERTTGE PRIC;ES AND T
UTII..ITY SERV]CES IN NIAZAKHST
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ANNEX D: KAZAKHSTAN'$ GREEN E ONOMY CONCEPT

in the nation'al budget for a
Governmerrt outlined its decision to

Strategy. The following spring on

30 May 2Q13, the Presiclent approved the Green E

action plan was approved in August 2013.
Conrcept. The corresponding

Kazakhstan's Transition to Green Economy C and Action Plan are landmark
steps by the Government to change the course of country's development to integrate

plan to a 'Concept' that can be legislated and
specified number of years. ln December 2012,
transition to a green economy in the Kazakhstan

planning and develo,pment process
The overrarching objective of tlris

dependenrt growth model to
that signifi<;antly recluces

environmental risks ancl ecological scarcities. governm€)nt planrs to achieve tlris

In Kazakhstan's legislattion, a 'Concept' introduces
public, and afterwards ern action plan is developed

environmental and social considerations into the
along with the already dominant elconomic ones.
initiative is to transition the country from its existing
an environmentally sustainable development

while maintaining economic growth and
improving overall human well-being.

The Concept identifies four priority goals for

i. Increased resourceproductivity, including
re$ource management efficiencY;
Modernization of existing ancl development
lncreased populertion well-being and quality
profitable measures reducing environmental
Increased national security, including water

new policy to ther glovernment and
A'Strategy' is the follow-up policy

creating high-value jobs; and

transition to,Green Econom'y:

, land, biologicall resources, ilncl

new infrastructurer;
the environment, achieved thouglh

: and

il.

iii.

tv.

To achieve these goals the Concept identifies
sustainable-development initiatives: water
agriculture, energy efficiency, power sector

key areas in whioh to unde,rta,ke
rr1?h?$€rrieIt, sustainable
, 'r/vaste mianagement, air

pollution rcduction, and ecosystem management. Fundamental to Transition to Cireen

Economy is the idea that in addressing the su ility of key secllors, there will be

synergies found across a variety of cross-cutting i including climate change, good

, and lruman rights.governance, environmental sustainability, gender

proposes a range of ac;tions from the introduction
preschool curricula to training for technical

In addition to outlining key areas for i the Concelpt also calls for human
's "ecological culture"'. The Concept
of green topics into elementary and
and management Personnel on

resource development vuith regard to the populati

environmental protection and resource . Part of thre strategy will be lrroad

communioation and erlucation programmes to raise awareness ol' the countrY's

environmental issues. l'he overall goal here is to i envi ronmerrtal considerations

into the fabric of society and foster a culture of lstewardship.

In order to facilitate the implementation of the and Action Plan, the Office of the

President has created a Council for Transition Green Economy. This grouP is

of the strertegy and to follow uP ondesigned to ensure the cross-sector
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implementation progress;. The Council is tasked vt

transition towards Green Economy" every three yea

The Government understands that a transformation
for this reason it has identified three different
Economy ConcePt:

2013-2020 - During this period, the main

re$ource use and increase the efficiency of

as well as to estetblish green infrastructure;

2020-2030 - Ba:;ed on the established
national economy will start, oriented at

stimulation of development and broad i

te<;hnologies, as well as construction of
standards; and

2030-2050 - Transition of the national

Revolution, whir;h require the use of
renewability and sustainability.

The Ministry of Environment and Water
Budget Planning are charged with the
green economy and have been taking :1:q: t9
6xample, MEWR is currently working with the

the European Bank for Reconstruction and

Kazakhsian's Green Economy. ME:WR has also

European Bank to propose amendntents to the E

Economy Law.

th presenting a "National Report on

of this magrnitude recluires time, and
of implementation for the Gireen

of the state will be to oPttmize
envi ronrnent protection activities,

i nfrastructure, transformation of the
ational water use, motivation and

io,n of r,enewable ene€y
ties based ron high energy efficiency

my to principles of Third lndustrial
al resouroes on tlre condition of

and the lulinistry of EconomY arnd

on of the ConcePt for transition to
the Corrcept into a StrategY. For

Green Growth Inr;tiliute (GGGll) and
to develop the StratellY for

laborated with Worlld Bank arrd the
Code as; part of the Greren



ANNEX E: WASTE MANAGEMENT IN STAN

and legal implementation
in 20'13 and National Program

on Municipal Solid Waste Management for 201

Context

Kazakhstan is about 100 million
rate of municiPial solid waster in

urban areas ls in the range of 80 to 400 kg/in per yeartt. T'able XX trelow
s for waste generettion per persion

Table XX.

0.54

2.07

ffimonMunicipalsolid ement for ,20'13-2050

* According to the Agency of Statistics
**According to regional (oblast) environmental

(based on EBRD report on waste management ca

in Kazakhstan prepared by Fichtner Consulting Co

Total volume of accumulated municipal solid

tons (including hazard waste), and the annual

presents figures on waste collected in 2012 and

across 16 largest cities/towns in the country'

33 Such huge discrepancy irr data is indicative of flaws in the

data

1.7

l\orm of water
generation Per
person

solid
ected in
2012"

Population - bY

end of 2012

778,198

1,475,429

Taldy Korgan

82

of.collerction of iand reporting on w'aste



***l\ccording to city authorities

The morphology of municipal solid waste shows
such as plastics, textiles, paper and cardboard (

37a/o on average. Recycling was less than 5 % in

Collection is done by 443 companies, from which
which small companies (1-50 employees)
companies are all local companies and they work
international companies currently operate in
integrated waste management.

There is only one landfill that meets EU technical
All other landfills must be classified as dump
technical measures for ermissions reduction.

At present, waste colle<;tion companies are re
The collection rate of tariffs from households is

This is due to related collection costs as well as I

Legal Framework and llnstitutional Setup

The waste sector is largely regulated in the E
waste management regulations at national level.

Code are insufficiently detailed to enforce
management. lt lacks sub-normative regulations'
but a dedicated law on waste would allow
technical annexes incorporating standards
cornpetences, definitions and penalty provisions

Recognizing the need for a modern and sustai

managernent, the government devclloped and no

Modern lt/lunicipal Solicl Waste Management for
oblast authorities are now required to
managernent plans that will set out in detail the

and the rnunicipalities.

The Kazakhstani system has ample empowerme
workable hierarchical stnucture of the Regional Aki
as subordinate institutions. National envi
regional environmental rJepartment. According to
matters ane in the hands; of Environrnental Protec

local leveil.

high percerntage of light materrials,
45o/o) and organic waste with

are 2Q7 public and 236 private (of
for the nrajority - 72o/o). Private

very nestrictive conditions. l\o
that cian bring in know-how on

, which is located in Astana.
without weighbridges and vital

ible for co,llecting the SWM tiarilTs.

by the regions; to average 657o.

of enforcennent meclranisms.

Code. Thene are no other
regulaticlns in ther Environmental

safe modern lvaste
is not ner:essarily ia disadvanrtage,

regulation of the sector, with
classific;ations. As it stands,

spread over volumin,ous legislation.

approach to nruniciPal waste
implementt; a National Program for
013-2015. As a f,ollow-uP steP, 16

regional municipial solid waste
rements rlf the law for the regions

for control and monitoring, with a
and the Districlt and CitY Akimats

policy is irnplementred via MEWIt's
Environmental Cod,e, waste-relalled
Agencies at the regional/oblas;t and



There are other institutions with relevant
example, they are the regional Department
Supervision and the Esilsky Ecological Department

The Environmental Code and the Law on
connpetences for these institutions. The Akimats,
legiislation (regulations) and are obliged to
collection services.

Although the Akimat beiars overall responsibility
locial level, it has no conliractual relationships with
The contractual framework between Akimat and
learse contract covering the landfill site. Formally
conduct appropriate perrformance management.
between landfill operat<lr, collectiott companies
frarnework.

While there are overlapping competences where
ancl lack of competences (or powers to act) in
landfills. T'he Ministry of Environment and Water
important regulatory functions and the District
efficiency of companies providing waste collection
bas;is for tlhe establishment of perfonmance i

In r;ase of recycling, there is an obvious legal
Decree of the Ministry of Health of the Republic
"Relgarding approval of sanitary and
populated areas", the selection and removal

sperialized transport is prohibited. Despite this
ancl Astana, for example) are running pilot recy
colllection options. Although the results of these
separate collection for further reoycling is
development of the waste management system.

Dlspersed respon sibil ities for waste management

An initial analysis of the existing institutional fra
shows that responsibilities are divided in such a

ner;essarifiy treated as a homogerneous activity.
levels. The division of responsibilities between
of lRegional Development at the ministerial level is

for example, responsibilities are divided betwet

Astana and the Department for Communal and

Regional lDevelopment.

There exist a number of functions and tasks where
diff'erent actors may occur. For exarnple, several (Akima1l, District Akimarts,

and controlling rights. In Astana, lfor
of State Sanitary-l-pidemiological

ce determine umbrella
example, are emporwered to enact

the companies prroviding vuaste

waste management services ett the
of the waste colleiction comparniels.

I operator is limited to the land
the Akimall is not in a position to

complex properly relationrships
Akimat also lac;k a clear formal

is concerned, there are gaps
areas, such as (legal or illegal)

however. does have sorne
are competent to monitor the

. This can bre used as a legal

. AccorrJing to Clause 44 of the
Kazakhstarr Ns 137 dated 24105105

c requiremr:nts fon maintenanr:e of
recyclablers from rcontainers and
some local authrorities (in AlLmaty

projects to investigate seParate
iects have not beern summarized,
red a key approach for future

(public part) at the working le'rel
that waste mianagement is not
is applicable to all institutional

, Ministryr of Industry and Ministry
nued at the local level. ln Astana,

the Environmental Departmernt in
services in the Ministry of

conflicts of interest between



the waste collection companies and the landfill

for investment planning. Similar situation
performance. The waste collection companies and

selreral institutions. Regardless of the several r

obuious tendencies for categorizing the institutions
regulator, planner, client, and operator'

Controt and Monitoring <>n Regional and Locallevel

As a rule, the municipal waste management
authorities:

o Department of State-Epidemological S

o Regional Ecology Department of the C
and Control of the Ministry of the Envir

With regard to municipal waste management, the

furrction!, partly overla6rping with the responsibiliti

dure to thel ongoing public sector reform. Today the

is not included into the organizational structure

Akimat continues directiing orders to the

als;o for nnonitoring thel performance of the
larrdfill operator.

As a rule, the Regionerl Ecology Department is
monitoring activities or the municipal waste

Both institutions control and supervise actors invo

management process: from waste production to I

theselnstitutions issue permits for business activit

of wastes. ln particular, the Regional State
loc;al waste management system with the state

Repional Ecology Department controls compli

legislatiott.

Municipal administrations bear the overall t

management services, under the control of the

management, being oflien the owner of the public

landfili sites (like in Astana where Astana Akimat i

Tl're Natural Resource and Ecology

this the Akimats are actively involved in the

concerning landfill operations and waste
companies.

In Astana, Akimat is als;o responsible for purchase

furrther transfer of these to the collection co

Techservice). The collection companies have to

containers are paid from the municipal budget.

) are sirnultaneously responsible
to monitoring the contractor

landfill operator are controlled by
in responsibility, theret etre

one of four functional categories:

is corntrolled bY two reg;ional

rrr of the lVlinistry o1i Health; and

for Environmenta I Regulation
and Wate,r Resources.

ES Depanhent carries out variclus
of the local adminiistration. This; is

tary-Epidemiological Departm'ent

the local administration. Howel'er,
Hence, tlre DePartment takes; ciare

management comPanies and the

involved in any coordination etnd

on thel operational level.

in each of the stePs of the'waste
disposal and recovery. Further,

planned and leading to Produclion
Service controls compliance of the

health-care legislation, whereers the
rnce with the stater environrnental

for organising the warste

mentiorred regulatory i nstitutions.
is th<l focal Point for watste

waste collerction cornpanies and the
the owner of Gorkommunkho:). For

ning and all strategic dec;isirons

rn services prov'ided bY Public

of containers for waste collection iand

es (inclurjing the private collerctor

for new containers to Akimat; new
there is no agreement or contract



between Akimat and the collection companies,
for procurement requests by the collection
the performance of the waste collector and for

Sinrilar setup is applied to financing of
expected to cover the investment costs for the
construction of a new landfill cell. Operation
inv,estment demand and submits its recommend
further responsible for financing technical feasibil
documents, tender process and contracting
equipment supPliers.

Private sector

Various discussions shrow that private companies
such as under financing; of the sector and

huge number of contracts with private

ensured. This may stop (especially)

Ka,zakhstan market.

The following major drawbacks should be

involvement:

Contracts with municipalities are usually of
for street cleaninrg, five years for landfill) a
term planning. Often, such short-term
and poor servicers.

Collection companies must collect their
landfill operators must collect fees from
very unfavorable for the private sector,
non-payment.

Private waste management companies do

tackling those waste generators who are

to go to court, which is time-consuming and

international cornpanies to provide waste m

There is no reliable regional or municipal

term planning. Nlo solid waste management
eval uated docurnents).

The collected fees are not sufficient to
present tariffs in Kazakhstan are in the re

region) to over t'00 KZT per ton (fs-t1191
(A maty city, which equals about 8,000 KZT

to 1,416 KZT perr ton for commercial waste.

are no clear and formal Procedures
This is a major rislk factor for both

by users.

works at the landfill site. Akimat is
landfill gas; collection system and

preliminary evaluates; the
4nd requests to Al<imat. Akinnat is

studies, preparation of procure,ment
construction companies or

are struggling with r:ertain aspects,
low tariffs as werll handling of a
where payment is not allwztYs

I companies fronr entering the

with regard to private-s;ector

short durration (uPr to five Yeiars
are therefore not suitable for long-

are accompanied bY high cost:i

fees from waste generators, whrile

who deliver waste. This situation is
must bear the full ririk of late or

have means of enforcement lbr
lling to pa11. Their only recourse is

.'Ihis will nrot attract
services.

rnning baserl on at leiast mediunr-
plans are atrailable (according to tlhe

allwaste rnanagement costs. l-htl
from 80 KZT per ton (KYzYlorcla

239l<ZT per Person and month
per ton) for household waste and uP

There are direct and indirect



subsidies by municipalities covering in
costs, etc. The approach differs from munici
collection and landfill equipment is used in
the sector is operating at a very low level
As shown above, responsibillties in the
allocated. There is still a debate about
pantnership, the private sector is interested i

as clear medium- and long{erm contracts
res;ponsibilities ane not clear, this will contin
to private-sector involvement.

Waste management reporting system

It hras been observed that there is no reporting
information on the sector and
dev'elopment at national level.

also to present

imprlemented by the Agency of
request.

Solid waste managemernt (SWM) related legal

On the regional and/or local level, major SWM

o Action Plans for implementation of the T
. Oblast Environmrantal Programs
. Other local regulations

The> following major legal acts and regulations are

The Environmental Code of the Republic of
lll (with changes and amendments as of 11

The Code on public health and health
dated Septembel'18, 2009 Ns 139-lV, as of

o National Program for Solid Waster
2014 Ne 634

. Housing and public utilities modernization
473
Sanitary Rules and Norms 2.1.7.1038-01
establishment and maintenance of MSW
Sanitary norms of the KZ 1.04-15-2002
The Sanitary and Epidemiologic Rules and
Requirements for maintenance of populated

Merthodology for calculation of emissions
Minister of Environmental Protection of the
18,2008 No 10-p. Annex 17

Methodology for the development of draft

The only
Statistics.

a

a

consumption was;te placement Annex 16 to Order of the Minist,er of

in conteriners, pa'ying landfill
ity to municipality. l\lso, obsoletel
majority of cases. T'his shows that

still require,s subsidy'.
management sector are not clearly

. On the other side of the
having clear responsibilities as w:ll
reliable piartners. As long as the

to represent a signif icant obstaclre

ln
cles

system
have

place to provide frectruernt

and proposals for furthrer
in place rat all leverls is
access to these data ,on

and regulations

regulations include::

Development Striategy till 201tt

on the national level:

n rld 09 Janr2007 Ne il12i-
2014)

in the Republic of Kiazakhstan
1 April201t1

for 201t1- 2050 cld 09 June

ram until :2020 dd 30 April 2011 lNs

ienic requirements I'or
ls"

"Sanitary and Eipidemiologic
reas"
MSW lanclfills. The Order of the

of Kazakhstan dated APrril

for irrdustrial and



Environmental Protection of the Republic of
100-p

. The list of waste to be placed in landfills of
Minister of Environmental Protection of the
2,1997 No 244-p

Ho'using and communal seruices related

o Law on architecture, urban planning and
Kazakhstan of July 16,2001 Ne242-ll

LegTislation on punishment and responsibility in ca

Sl lM include:
o Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan on

30,2001
. Criminal Code of the Republic of
. Civil Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan

SIA/M related fees and payments regulations

r Code of the Republic of Kazakhstan "On Ta
Code) dd 10 December 2008 Ns 99-lV

dated April 18, 200€t No

types. Order of the acting
of K,azakhstan dated Aulgust

acllivities in the Republic,of

the vio'lations in the field <>f the

violations dated January

16 July 1997 Ns167-l
part)dd 27 December 1994

othelr budget fees" (Tax



Overview of key laws and regulations on SWM to the project's scorpe:

Ns Chapter, article Short description lrlotes

1. Enlrironmental
Code of the
Republic of
Kaz:akhstan dd 09
Jan 20Q7 Ne 212-
lll (with changes
ancl amendments
as of 11 APril
2014)

Institutional aspects of munici
waste management are Pres
Chapter 41, article 292: Enviror

Requirements APPlicable
Handling Municipal Waste. Tf
in particular describes resPonsi
local governments. ResPonsibi
rights of waste producers are
artir:le 283.

ral solid
lntqd in
mental

upon
e article
rilities of
ties and
listed in

1.1 Article 15. Powers
of local self-
gOr,tefnment
authorities in
relertion to
enlrironmental
protection and
nature use

The powers of local self- go'

autlrorities in relation to envir
prollection and nature use shall

3) maintenance of indust
murnicipal waste disPosal an

sites;

'ernment
lnmental
include:

ial and
d burial

lt/lain provisions of the

Elnvironmental Coder, listed in this
section, include institutional
erspects o'f solid watste (municipal

siolid waste) manag,emrent, both at
the national and locarl lelvels.

'lthis is explicitly started in the
c;ompetences of state bodies, and

implied within the rscope of state
regulation of MSW rnanagement
vii ElA, introduction of standards,

issuing vvaste disPor;al Perm]ts,
environmeintal asses;sment of MSW
related projects atnd Programs'
public and industriill control over
i:omplianc;e with environmental
requiremernts for harrdling, disposal

ilnd burial of MSW.

1.2 Article
Competence

16.
of

ther Government
of the RePublic of
Kazakhstan

For the purpose of envit
pro,tection and nature t
Government of the ReP

Kazakhstan shall:

1) determine PrinciPal dire
state policy on matters of envi
protection, natural resource
waste management, and
merasures for the imPle

thereof;

3) approve various models
use;

5) approve environmental
programmes at the national
those regarding sPeciallY

natural areas;

6) for every tYPe of national t

determine the Procedure fo

lnmental
ie, the
rblie of

;tions of
rnmental
rse, and
strategic
nentation

lf nature

rrotpction
evel and
protected

)sources,
keeoinq
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state accounting records
inventory, and for exercising
monitoring;

7) approve:
o technical regulations in

of environmental Protec
. lists of best available

technologies;
o a list of pollutants and t'

waste. for which emissi
standards are establish
charges for emissions e

imposed;
. a procedure for the forn

abandonment funds for
landfills;

. a procedure for imPort,
and transit of waste.

ne

he
ion

Ftate
state

4rea
t

pes of
In

:d and
re

atiqn of
waSte

>xport,

1.3 | Article 17.
Competence of
the Environmental
Protection
Aulihority

The environmental Protection
sharll:

1) pursue a uniform
environmental PolicY and org

implementation of envit
protection programmes;

2) within its comPetence, coor(

actiivities of central and local
agelncies in relation to envil
protection;

5) within its comPetence, a[
consent to environmental I

ancl environmental requirem'
regard to business and other e

6) develop programmes for
environmental qualitY goals;

7) consent to regional Prograr
action plans related to envit
protection;

9) exercise the state envi
control;

17) organize and maintain
Registry of Industrial and Col
Waste;
24) develop lists of best
technologies and organize ma

I of a register thereof;

I Z+'-t) maintain the reg

I tec;hnologies, machines and t

I hazardous for the environmen

I zst determine lists of was

autlloritV 
I

I

na{ional 
I

rnizp the 
I

>nfiental 
I

I

inale the 
I

rxegutive 
I

rnfiental 
]

pro\re or
tandards
rnts with
;tivifies;

rchipving

rmep and
onnpental

onr4ental

he State
sur4ption

avqilable
ntenance

steI of
quipment

,e to be

local executive bodies, the
ernvironmelntal proterction authority
ernd the state sanitarY

and epidemiologi,cal authoritY

rnonitor comPlian,ce with
elnvironmetntal requirr-'ments for
handling t\/SW.
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placed in landfills of various typ

26) develop technical regula
envi ronmental protection;

27) develop and approve I

documents related to the org
and implementation of the gor
environmental control;

28) develop and approve ins'
and procedural documents I

the conduct of the envirr
impact assessment and
environmental review, inclt
pror:edure for conducting tl
environmental review;

33) cooperate internationally in
of environmental protection ;

34) enter into agreemer
memoranda in relation to envir,
prollection;

-.s;

:iong on

rrmS of
rnizption
ernlnent

ruclional
:galding
rnmBntal

gtate
dinE a
te gtate

the area

ts and
lnmental

1.4 Article
Competence
Local

19.
of

Representative
Bodies of oblasts
(of the

City of National
Significance, and
of llhe capital) for
Environmental
Protection

Local representative bodies o
(of lthe city of national significar

and of the capital) (hereine
"local representative bodies") f<

environmental protection shall:

1) approve programm€
environmental protection an(
use to be implemented wit
res;rective territories, and also
for the
prollection and improvement
environment:
2) within their respective comp
?PP,rOVe WaSte management

protSrammes;

3) within their respective comP
spp,rove environmental qualitY I

4) hear reports of heads
executive agencies and legal e
the

stat,us of environmental Prot
nature use;

5) within their respective comP
ado,pt rules of nature use, viola

which may involve admi
liability

' okllasts
C€,

fter, the
r

s for
npture

rin their
bu{gets

of the

ltencies,

>tencies,
yoals;

of local
rtities on

-.ctien v

rtencies,
jon of

ristqative

1.5 Article 20.
Competence of
Local Executive

Loc,al executive agencies of o
the city of national significance

rlasts (of
and
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Agencies of
oblasts (of the
City of National
Significance, and
of the capital) for
Environmental
Protection

of the capital) (hereinafter, I
executive agencies") for enviro

protection shall:

1) organise the prepar.
programmes and other documr

environmental protection ?rl
use measures, and ensure the
implementation of such pro
and documents, which shall be

to approval by the en\
protection authority, withi
respective
territories;
2) based on opinions of t
environmental review and statr
and

epidemiological review and,
extent it comes within their res;

conrpetencies, permit or
construction or upgrade of ente

structures, and other facilities;

3) organise and, to the extent
within their respective compete

cartry out the state envir
review of facilities;

3-1) within their n

conrpetences issue perrT

emissions:

4) organise public consultt
connection withr the state envirt

review:

5) rnake proposals as to the prr

of dlocuments ru.lated to

environmental protection, an(

dralfts of such documents for
consideration of the en\
proltection authority;

8) organise lthe developme
ensure the implementation,
management programmes;

9) erllocate land plots for constt
industrial andl consumptior
placement facilities;
10) ensure construction of fac

waste disposal and placement;

11) ensure the complian
environmental requirements ir

te "local
nmental

tion of
rnts on

I nature

,r al ilil res
subject
ironment
r their

re state
sanitary

to the
rective

prohibit
rprises,

it comes
ncies,

lnmental

rspective
its for

tions in
rnmental

rparation

I submit

ironment

nt, and
lf waste

uction of
waste

ilities for

)e with
relation
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to rnunicipal waste manageme

12) control waste generation
ancl work out measures and
incr:ntives aimed at reduction
generation, increased level
recycling or alternative u
reduction of waste to be buriec

It;

volumes
:conomic
of waste
>f waste
ie, and

1.6 Article 25.
Emission
standards

1. E:mission standards shall inr

3) standards for industr
consumption waste placement

ude:

al and

1.7 Chapter 6.
Environmental
lmpact
Assessment

3. l-ongterm operation of projr
existing facilities shall be suk
an environmental impact asser
accordance with the requiren
forth in this Code.

cte$ and
ectpd to
sment in
entp set

1.8 Chapter 7.
Environmental
review

Article 47. Objects
of State

Environmental
Review

5) drafts laws and regulatior
Regrublic of Kazakhstan,
regulatory and instructional dc
the implementation of which ir

result in negative environmentt

6) lfeasibility studies (calculati
pro.jects of placement, cor
recionstruction, development,
conrversion, and liquidation t

facilities and complexes;

s orf the
:echnical
)uments,
likEly to

limpact;
lns) and
;truption,
rpglade,
I plants,

1.9 Article 98.
Planning of
Budgetfunded
Environmental
Protection
Measures

4. Prior to approval,
env'ironmental programmes, p

programmes, plans of so(

economical development ol
areas shall be agreed \
env'i ronment protection authoril

5. The local executive ag€
oblasts (of the city of
significance, and of the capi
dev'elop and submit to the ent
protection authority envir
investment projects (prograr
acc,ordance with the budget la
Republic of Kazakhstan.

reqional
anq and
;ial and

cgdain
rith the
v.

nciQs of
national

:al) shall
ironment
lnrtental
me$), in
vs Qf the

2. The Code on
Public Health and
Health System in
the Republic of
Kazakhstan
(dated September
18, 2009 Ns 139-
lV, as of 11 April
2014)

This Code deals with MSV
issues in terms of sanitary anc
requirements for waste dispt
ancl waste handling activities.

re
hyg
;al

lated
ienic
sites

2.1 Article 21. State 2. Individuals, legal persons, ruilt ngs,
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sanitary and
epidemiological
surveillance

ancl facilities are objects
sanitary and
surveillance

Chapter 24.
Sanitary and
epidemiological
welfare of the
prcpulation Article
144. State
sanitary and
epidemiological
norms

Afticle 145.
Sanitary and
epidemiological
rerquirements

Sanitary rules and hygienic
set sanitary and epi
requirements for:

1) maintenance and
industrial, public, residential
facilities, buildings, equ
vehricles:

2) c;hoice of land for
3) design, construction,
repiair, commissioning and mai
of fiacilities;

13) collection,
processing, transportation,
burlial of industrial and mun

ical

of

and

nce

use,
and

Housing and
public utilities
modernization
program until
2020 dd 30 April
2011 Ns 473
(executed by the
Ministry of
Regional
Development)

lntrroduction 01' modern ma
methods in the housing a
sector and improvement
senlices

National Program
for Solid Waster
Management for
2014 - 2050 dd
09 June 2014 Ne

634 (executed by
the Ministry of
Environment and
Water Resources)

lmprove effectiveness and
environmental and social
of rsolid waste management
including collection, transport,
and disposal. ln particular, the
targets the following aspects

(i) Introduction and expansi
recycling;
(ii) Modernization of
transport of
(iii) Introduction of
separate
(iv) Widespread
separate collection of
hazardous waste and
was;te handling system for
was;te;
(v) lmprovement of waste
system for other types of
wasite;

ing

SW

and
SW;

for

l'here are no sprecific actions
prlanned 1[or MSW management,
however the sited item apparently
irnplies tlre developmLent of this
siector.

l'he recently approved program
nnandates developrnent of the
It,lational Action F'lan and 16
regional action plans to start
implementation of the Frogram.
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Defines the wastes to be
landfills of various types.

The list of waste
to be placed in
landfills of Various
types. Order of
the acting Minister
of Environmental
Protection of the
Republic of
Kazakhstan dated
August 2,2007 #
244-p



ANNEX F: GHG EMISSION ANALSYS

1. Estimation of the GHG impact of the proposed UN F project has breen done using the
latest available Excel model available as part of GHG manual for energy e,fficiency
projects'.. The narrativer below provides necessary
the resultant GHG figunes.

on the input values used and

D|necr EMISSIoN REDUCTIONS

Direct GHG emission rerductions are expected to
Component 4: lmplementation of pilot urban

NAMAs. This follows the revised guidelines

financial mechanisms put in place during project

reductions, while investments from the financial
completion count towarrC direct post-project

Under Component 4 th<l project will demonstrate lity of unban emission reduc;tion

through a pilot urban N;\MA to be irnplemented in t oye distriict of Astana. A range

of potential GHG mitigation measures have been i for the Prigorrodnoye pilrrt as part of

the prefeasibility study which comprehensively
district.

mitigatircn measures throughout the

4. The current profile of the Prigorodnoye district is below:

5. As part of the baseline iactivities, the district is srome limited improvements through

glovernment efforts, including a new efficient coal ler and limited thermal renovation of

r,esidential buildings (rortf, entrance halls repair, vvindovrs replacelment).Thetse

, and a,ssociated GHG emissircns, bYrneasures are expected to reduce primary energy i

around 27o/o. However, these actions are not going the electricity use proflle, as

residents will continue to use individual electric hot water. Thus, the annual GHG

ermissions for the district under baseline are 7,443tCO2lyeer.

6. lts part of the project, the Prigorodnoye district will

will include its heat distribution system, in-building

and renewable heat generation. These measures,

study, are detailed belo'w:

a crcmprehensive rehabilitation that

systems, building enveloPe

s Calculating GHG benefits of GEF energy efficiency projects, STAP

erated by two project components:
Comp,ensnt 3: F:inancing for urban

pacts of investments funded through
are counted toward direct,ernission
ism tak,ing place after project

Total heat consumption by buildings, MWh/y

Totalfuel input in district heating system, GJ/y

Fuel (coal) emission fac;tor, kgCO2/GJ

District heating relalled GHG emissions,

Total electricity consumption, MWh/y

Electricity related GHG emissions, tCO

Current annual GHG ennissions, tCO2/y
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7.

8.

9.

Measures Investment
cost, $

Lifetime GFIG

savings, tC02
lmprovement of district heat distribution system

- Variable speed drive at main pumps
- Water treatment plant
- SCADA system
- New pre-insulated pipes

650,000 11,741

Upgrade of the in-house heat delivery system:

Modern building heat substations with HTW
Radiator system modlernization w/meters
Integration of HTW into the DH System

990,000 36,427 +
20,104 (frotn

reduced
electricity use)

Building envelope improvements

Fullthermal renovation of residential and public building 3,200,000 23,575

Renewable energy generation

Rooftop solar water heaters (covering up to 10% of heal
load)

1,600,000 ,2,927

Total 6,440,,000 95,000
(rounded)

The annual primary energy from the above measur
39,163 GJ in coal and 1,041 MWh in electricity. Usi

of 94.6 tOo2ftJ and Kazakh grid emission factor o1

savings are translated into (39.1 63.94.6+1 ,041 
*1 .0

savings. When totalled over 20 years of investment
emissions reductions attributable to Outcome 4 are
94,956 tCO2).

A NAMA funding mechanism to be set up as part ol

with $3 million in GEF funding and $41 million in co

and private sources. lt is expected that up to 60% (

will be used for actual investments into NAMAs acrr

complexity of the envisaged arrangement and the ti
institutionalize the fund structure, it is assumed thal
million) is going to be disbursed before the end of tl
direct GHG emission re,Cuctions36.

Based on the analysis of the Prigorodnoye pilot me

estimated at around 220 GJ in lifetime energy (coal

thus generating (13.2*220.94.6) around 275,000 tC

direct GHG emission reductions from Component 3

qinn faatnrc in K

)sc
lgi
1.0

t2)
life'

esti

Co
rtrit
rr $,

SS

ne
onl
ep

rsul

bar

)2

,64'.

lmbinecl have br

default IPCC er

)2 tco2:/Mwh3s,
f,748 tC;O2 in ar
me, the resultar
nated at 95,000

nponenlt3 is ex6

rtions from govr

6.4 million) of tf
lazakhstan. Cor
equirement to le

50% otf the invt

oject, thereby ct

rs, the investme
ll.| lraaft aarrinac

EE projects.

:en estimated at
nission factor for c

the above energy
rnualGHG {emissi(

rt direct GHG
1GO2 (rounderd fn

rected to bercapiti
)rnment, multilate
re initial caprif2li2s

r$idering the
rg;alize and
:stment fund (i.e.

rrrtributing toward

nt thresholcl has I

r per $1,000 inves
7,4,718 tCO12) in li1rounded from 2',

assessment of GEthe guidance of the 2013 revised methodology for GHG
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energy
{emission
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13.2

hias been
invested,
) in lifetime
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10. Thus, total direct lifetime GHG emissions attributahle
275,000 = 370,000 tCO2.

the project are estimated at 95,000 +

Dlnecr posr-pRoJEcr EMtssroN REDUcnoNs

11. With post-project investment in further NAMAs of $;13.2 milliron of the initial
investment share (base,d on the assumptions el in the previous sub-section, ii.e.), the
NI\MA fund is projected to generate an additional tCO2 in direct post-project GHG
entission reductions ovrar the 2}-year lifetime of

lHotnecr EMlssroN REDUcloNsi

Borrom-up ESnMATE

12.The GEF bottom-up apryoach implies the replicaticirn o

demonstration area within 10 years after the projecf clc

the project investments bevond the
re, and is calculated base,d on

following formula:

COz indirect BU = COz direct * RF, where
. CC)z direct - direct emission reductions calculated dt
. RFr- replication factor

previorus step

13. Since the direct emissio,n reductions are composed of i liom two project conrponents,

these are analyzed separately here, The direct emi reductions attribrutable to
implementation of the pilot NAMA in Prigorodnoye ponent 4) have been estimaterd

95,000 tCOzeq. Provided that at least 5 districts sir4ilar Prigorodnoye rnanage to renovate

thelir district heating systems, enhance their resideritial stock and utilize renewable
en,ergy in a similar fashion, the bott<lm-up indirect reductions attributable to
Component 4 have been estimated at 95,000 * 5 

= 
47

life,time of investments.
000 tOO2 calcullated over ther 2}-year

to the INAMA Fund implementation
and assuming thrat the NAltilA Fund is

double the inverstment funds

up indirect emission reductions attributable to
2 ==550,000 tCO2.

the project clos;ure, resultant bottom-

3 have been estimated at 271000 *

15. Thus, the total bottom-up estimate of indirect GHG pm on reductions stands at 4'25,000 +

551C,000 = 1,025,000 tCO2.

Top-oowttt ESnMATE

16. The GEF top-down assesses indirect GHG impacts by the cornbined markelt

potential for the proposed approach or technology qvi 10 yeerrs after the project dor;ure and

is <;alculated per following formula:

COz indirect TD = P10 .' CF, where

P10 = technical and economic potential for GHG silyi
10 years of GEF project influence period;

98
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. CFr = GEF causality factor.

17. The technical and economic potential for GHG

on the basis of GHG forecasts made for different
Communication of Kazakhstan under UNFCCC. lt
GliG savings could be nealized under a "with

the "with current measures" scenario by 2030.

43o/o ol the total emissions by 2030, the potential

estimated at some 50 MICO2.

18. Considering the broad spectrum of potential

as vast financial resources required in order to unl

vierw of the dire state of the obsolete building stock

during the Soviet times), the share of GHG

GEiF intervention has been conservatively
estimate of indirect emission reductions of 5

the unban sector has been erstimated

as part of the 3'o National
that a totalof 115 MltCOz in

measures" scenario, as cotnpared to
emissions projected to a,ccount for
savings in this sector could be

in the urban sector. 0s well

mitigation potential (particularrly in

district lreating systems constructed
potentially attributabler to the

10%, thus yielding the top-clown



ANNEX G. STANDART)
THEI GOVERNMENIT
SUPPORT SERVICE:S

LETTER OF A
OF KMAKHST

Excellency,

1. Reference is made to comultations between officials o[ Ministry of Regional )svsl6rpment of the
officiafu; of UNDP'Kazakhsta:r urith respectRepublic of Kazakhstan (hereinafter referred to as 'the Ministry")

to the pro,,rision of support servi,ces by the LINDP Kazakhstan office for nalionally mana6Jed project

'Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions for Low-carbon ". U\[DP and the Govemment

hereby agrroe that the UNDP coun,try office may provide such services at the request of the Government

through its institution designated in the relevant programme

below.

or project document, ar; described

2. The UNDP country office may provide support servicep assistance with reporting reqrirerments and

direct paynlent. In providing suchL support services, the UNDP office shall ensurfe that the capacity of the

Govemment-designated institutiorr is strengthened to enable it [o out such activities directlv. The costs

incuned by the UNDP country office in providing such support sprvr shall trc recovered from the idministrative

budget of tlhe office.

3. The UNDP country office may provide, at the request of
services fon the activities of the programme/project:

designat,od institution, the following support

(a) Identification and/or recruitrnent of project and programr4e

(b) Identification and facilitation of taining activities;

(a) Procurement ofgoods and services;

4. The procurement of goods and services and the recruitrhent projer;t and progamme personnel by the

TINDP country office shall be in accordance with the UNDP regulat rules, policies and procedrlres. Support

to the programme support document orservices described in paragaph 3 above shall be detailed in aqt

project dooument, in the form provided in the Attachment heretQ. I the requlirements ftrr support seryices by the

to the progannme supporl document or

resident representative and the designated
country oflice change during the liife of a programme or project,

project document is revised with the mutual agreement of the

institution.

the provisiion of such support services. The Government shall

marraged progrcmme or project through its designated institutioq.

for the provision ofthe support services described herein shall bq

detailed in the project document.

ENT
FOR

BETWIEEN UhIDP AND
THE PROVISiION OF

5. The relevant provisions o,f the Standard Basic Assistancp (SBAA) between the Authorities of
the Governrnent of Kazakhstan and the United Nations Development

October 4, 1993 (the "SBAA") including the provisions on liability
(UNDP), signed by the Parties on

privileges and immunities, shall apply to
in overall responsibility for rlhe nationally

responsibility of the UNDP'country office
ted to the provision ofsuch support services

6. Any claim or dispute arising under or in connection witft provisic,n of support services by the LINDP

country oflice in accordance with this letter shall be handled pursqlant

100

the rebvant proviisions of the SIIAA.



7. The manner and method of cost-recoverv bv the
described in paragraph 3 above shall be specified in the annex to

8. The UNDP country office shall submit progress reports
on the costs reimbursed in providing such services, as may be

9. Any modification of the present arrangements shall be
hereto.

For the Government

Name

Position

office in providing the support services
documenrt.

support services provided and shall report

by mutual written agreemenl of the parties

Representative in Kazaklntur



DESCRIPTION OF UNDP COUNTRY OI

1. Reference is made to consultations between the Mini
of Kazakhstan, the institution designated by the Governmer
respect to the provision of suplport services by the UNDP cor

'T{ationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions for Low-carbon {

Ftr)'

It oi

,Attachment

ir sIJPTPoRT snRVrcES-

rf'Regional Development of the R.epublic
K.azakhstan and officials of UM)P with
office fo,r the nationally manatrled project
Development"
lnt signed and the project document, the
as descriLbed below.

rua1'llgir wllll urri PruvrJrurrs ul ulti lgLLtrI uI
^Sf:^^ -1..^l'l --^..,:l^ drrnn^# ",^-,:^^^ C^- +1.

vvll

f [/l/VI

3. Support services to be provided, including:

Support services Schedule for the
provision of the
support services

Cor
pr0
sup
(wl

tto UNDP of
,iding such
xrrt sen'ices
:re appropriate)

Amount a;nd method of
reimbu.rsement of
UNDP (where
appropriate)

Pavment Process Ongoing throughout
implementation when
applicable

As
USI

erthe UPL-
':11.44 fctr each

UNDP rvill directly
charge the project upon
provision o,f services, on
a quarterly basis.

Vendor profile entry in ATLAS Ongoing throughout
implementation when
applicable

As
USI

per ifhe UPL,-
116.78 for each

As above

Proj ect personnel selection
and/ ot' recruitment process

* Project Manager

* Project Assistant

Start ofproject

As

USi

erthe UPL-

!;22.74

As above

StaffHR & Benefits
Administration & Management
(one time per staffincluding
medical insurance enrolment.
payroll setup and separation
process)

Ongoing throughout
implementation when
applicable

As

USI

er the LLPL-

1175.761fbr each

As above

Recurrent personnel
management services: Staff
Payroll & Banking

Administration & Management
(per staffper calendar year)

Ongoing throughout
implementation when

applicable

As

USI

er the IIPL
:185.29llor each

As above

Consultant recruitment Ongoing throughout
implementation when
applicable

As

USi

er the UPL-

tL03.49llor each

As above

Procurement of goods and
services involving local CAP

October - December
2013

As.
USI

Purl

er the UPL-

469.34 for eaclh

hasing process

As above

Procurementof goods and I October- December I At
services not involving local | 2013 | US
CAP | |t''
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the IJIPL- 
| 

As above

186.61 for eaclh 
I

smg process 
I



lssue/Renew IDs (JN LP, UN
lD, etc.)

Ongoing throughout
implementation when
applicable

As

US

rer the UPL
32.47 f<>r each

As abor,e

FlO settlement Ongoing throughout
implementation when
applicable

As

US

rer the UPL-
26.81 fir each

As abol,e

Visarequest Ongoing throughout
implementation when
applicable

US 55.46 ftrr each As abole

Hotel reservation Ongoing throughout
implementation when
applicable

US 18.49 for each As abole

Travel Ticket processing Ongoing throughout
implementation when
applicable

US 36.97 f<>r each As abole

Total amount US ) 100,00t0.-
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ANI{IEX H OVEIRVIEW OF EXISTI PROTOCOLS AND
IMIETHODOLOGIES FOR URBAN GHG IN ESi

Worlrd cities are generally acknowledged to be a m sourc€| of global GHG emissions,
accounting for an estimated 70% of global carbon dioxipe ions from energy consumptions.
Currr:ntly there is no single universally accepted meth
footprints. Cities in different jurisdictions participatit

for estimation of municipaLl GHG
footprints. Cities in different jurisdictions participating
different methodologies and protocols to estimate their

differelnt climate prograrns utilize
GHG impacts, set enrission

abatr:rnent targets (both compliance and voluntary) and
applied in the various protocols differ in terms of scope
types; of gases included, reporting frameworks etc.

threir achievement. Approaches
sources of emissions inventoried,

The rnost relevant urban GtlG accounting protocols i

2.

?

Covenant of Mayors, How to Develop Sustai
Baseline Emissions lnventory (BEl) (EU, 2010)

US Community Protocol for Accounting and
(tclEt,2012)

4. lnternational Local Government GHG Emissions

-to be superseded by the GPC
Protocol (IEAP) (lCLEl, 2009)

5. International Standard for Determining Greenh Gas Ernissions lbr Cities (IISGHGC)

by the GPC(UNEP, UN-Habitat, WB, 2010) - to be superseded

The IGPC is the latest in the range of similar protocols and is expected to provide a

single globalframework for accounting and reporting GHG emissions The GIPC seeks

to help cities develop a comprehensive and robust invenrtory; ensure consistent and

transiparent measurement and reporting of GHG emi
inventories to be aggregated at subnational and national

ions lcetween cities; enable citY

k:vels; and facilitate insight tllrough

benchrmarking - and aggreEation - of comparable data. U publication olf the final version at

the ernd of 2014, the GPC will effectively supersede and ISGHGSC, thus becoming the
Registry (cCCFl) (currently uttilizingsole accounting framework used by carbonn Cities
action that has 429 cities reporting
obal Cities Covenant on Climate

IEAF), the world's leading reporting platform on local
through it as of 2014, including 118 signatories of the
(MelJco City Pact).

The Covenant of Mayors is a European initiative by towns, cities and regions voluntarily

comrnit to reducing their COz emissions beyond the EU of 20% berlow 1990 levels bY

2O2Ct. This formal commitrnent is to be achieved the inrplementettion of Slrstainable
(BrEl), a prerequisite to SEAP
consumption in the t,erritory of

the lor:al authority in the baseline year. So far, BEI guid

cities; to compile their city-scale GHG inventories and
have been used by o'ver 3,700

mitigation actions. Ernission

inventrories compiled in the later years to monitor the towards target arre called

Monitoring Emission Inventory (MEl) and they follow the

1. Gtobal Protocol for Community-Scale
2.0 (wRl, lclEl, c40,2014)

Gas Ernissions I(GPC) draft version

linergy' Action Plan, Guidr:b<lok for

of Greenhouse Gas Eimlissions

Energ'y Action Plans (SEAP). A Baseline Emission Inv

elaboration, quantifies the amount of GOz emitted due to
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As strc;h, the two protocols prove to be the most relevant

G HG: iflvefitory boundary setti ng

The approaches to calculating urban GHG emissions
essentially adaptations or simplifications of the I

(IPCC) 2006 Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas
stanclard for national reporting under the UNFCCC. IPCC
on emission and removal categories, calculation
emisrsi,on factors, and uncertainty management for compili

The l<ery difference - and challenge - in drawing up a
a national inventory, is deciding how and which GHG
outsirde of the city's boundary) should be attributed to
speaking, three approaches can be identified: (a) a
the emissions occurring within the spatial extent of the
based approach that allocates emissions from the
where the production takes place (production approach)
(conr;umption approach); (t) a hybrid approach that
emissi,ons occurring within the geographic boundary ol'an
relevartt cross-boundary energy flows critical for the city.

Both EiE|/MEI and GPC essentially utilize a hybrid
GHG emission accounting, covering both direct
city's geographic boundaries, as well as indirect
and dir;trict heating/cooling iln the city. The most noticeable
lies in the treatment of non-energy emissions (e.9.

landfilling) and other indirect emissions (e.9.
(or optional) from the BEI/MEl accounting, while being

GHG ermission scopes

The GPC explicitly applies the concept of "scopes" in

emisrsi{ons resulting from activities in the city which occur
outsirCe the city boundary37. The scopes framework also
control cities are likely to have over GHG emission sou

boundiery established GHG emissions are categorized as

o Scope 1 - All GHG emissions from sources located
emissions)

Scope 2 - All GHG emissions occurring as a
electricity, heating and/or cooling within the city

Scope 3 - All other GHG emissions that occur
activities within the city's boundary (indirect emi

37 Firsit introduced in the WRI GHG Protocol Corporate Standad,
adopted by other GHG accounting protocols

will ber further analyzed bellow.

in all of the arbove protrrc<lls are
Panel on Climate, C;hange

iels which is the international
nes providre detailed guidance

, data collection methodt;, rCefault
a natic>nal GhlG inventory.

GHG inventory, as conrpared to
issions (those occurring irrsicle and
tlhe particular urban area. Eiroadly

apprroach that limits inl'entory to
<lnly; (b) a production/consunrption-

of go,ods or services to tl"re locality
where the conrsumption takesi place
ines the two, accounting for GHG

n arr3as and including a few most

con su m pti<> n-based approach to
from the sources located within the
llrom crcnsumption of grid ralectricity

betweeln the two protocols
ne L.missions from solid waste

itransportation), which are excluded
under thel GPC framework.

to differentiate betwe'en GHG
tlhe city boundary, as well as

some indication of the level of
Thurs, based on the gerograPhic

thre bounderry of the city (direct

of thel use of grid-sutpPlied
(indirect emissions)

the city boundary ?s ? re,sult of
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Unlilie the GPC, the BEI/MEI does not utilize the
assurnres a similar approach by quantifying the following
consiumption in the territory of the city:

o Direct emissions due to fuel combustion
eq ui pment/faci I ities and tra nspo rtati on sectors (

o (lndirect) emissions related to production of
in the territory (equal to scope 2)

. Other direct emissions that occur in the territory,
(equalto scope 1)

The soopes tiamework proves a useful concept in ther
the dilferent categories of GHG emission over which m
influerrce and by helping avoid double counting of emissi
electrir:ity and/or heat genenation within the city bound

GHG emissian sectors

Sincr: the two protocol serve different purposes, their
the orv,erall sectroral coverage and sub-sectoral

The tGPC covers the following sectors:

Sectons and subsectors

STA'NONARY ENERGY

ResirJclntial buildings

Commercial buildings

I nstitutional buildings

Manuf,acturing industries anrd construction

Energv industries

Agriculture, forestry, and fishing activities

Non-specified sources

Fugitive emissions from mining,
storag,-., and transportation of coal

Fugitive emissions from oil and natural gas systems x

TRAINISPORTATION

On-roard (further subdivded into taxi, bus, private x
car, hy'brid/electri c car, truck, motorcycle)

Railways (further subdivided into tram, urban x
train/'sr.rbway, regional trail, national rail, internatioal
rail)

Waterrborne navigation

Aviation

Off-roard

framework perr se, but in a way
emissio,ns that orccur due to energy

the territory in the buildings,
I to scope 1)

, heart, or cold that are consumed

on the choice of BIll sectors

context by clifferentiating between
have varying degrces of

s (particularly throse stemrning from

I frameworks ailso differ in terrms of

Scope 2 Scope i!

x
x
X

X

X

X

X

x
x
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x



Sectors and subsectors

WAS'I'E

Solid waste disposal
Biological treatment of waste
Incinenation and open burning
Wastewater treatment and discharge
INDUSiTRIAL PROCESSES AND PRODUC]I USE
(rPPU)

X

x
x
x

lndustrial processes

Produr:t use

AGRICULTURE, FOREST'RY, AND
(AFOr.U)

Livesklck
Land

Other iagriculture

OTHER INDIIRECT EMISSIONS

USE

X

X

x

The BEI/MEI sectoralframework is presented below:

Scope 2 Scope l3

X

X

X

X

Sectors and subsectors Not

buildings, eq u ipmenUfaci llities and industries
Municipal buiIdings, equipmenUfacilities

Tertiary (non-municipal) buildings,
equipnrenVfacilities

Residerntial buildings

Municipal public lighting

lndustl'ies not involved in EtJ ETS lnclr ded, if erddressecl in SEAP

TRANISPORl'

Urban road transportation: municipal fleet

Urban road transportation: public transportation

Urban road transportation: private and commercial
transportation

Other road transportation lnclr ded, if erddressecl in SEAP

Urban rail transportation

Other rail tranrsportation lnclr ded, if erddressecl in SEAP

Localferries lnclr ded. if erddressecl in SEAP

Off-road transport lnclr ded. if erddressecl in SEAP

Other (non-energy) sectors
Wastewater treatment lnclr ded, if erddressecl in SEAP

Solid waste treatment lnclt ded, if addressed in SEAP
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Sectors and subsectors Nol )!i

Energy production
Fuel consumption for electricity production lncl cled, if address;e<J in SEAP
Fuel c,onsumption for heaUcold productlon Incl

corT
if heaUcokl is sold as a

The GPC framework appears more comprehensive and b
sources and sectors, enabling smoother integration of urb
GHG inventory and providing a means of bottom-up vi
Further, IPCC categories of emission sources is a good
inventories due to three main reasons: (a) the I

emissions/removals across all aspects of people's social
defines and divides those emission sources which could
combustion in cement production and emissions from tl
categcrrized under Energy and IPPU respectively); (c) cor

condur:ive for cities to conduct longitudinal cornparisonr and

The sertoral framework of the BEI/MEI is guided by its put
Covenant of Mayors' signatories' achievement of their mitiE
in the signatory cities are expected to be generated thrc
over u'hich tfre respective municipal authorities have high
such as the residential, tertiary, municipal buildings and t
considered to be the key sectors in the Covenant of Mayt
process emissions, fugitive emissions, etc are either exr

option. Further, transmission and distribution losses from
heat are not explicitly covered by the BEI/ME:|, while thel
underthe GPC.

On thr: othen hand, the ElEl/MEl, by segregating emis
facilitiers, municipal public lighting and municipal trans;lort,
compile a so-called local government operations (LGO) Gl

subset of the city-scale GHIG inventory) that highlights tht
city leardership has direct control and where mitigation mei
of a S[]AP.

GHG c:overage, emission factors

The GPC is more thoroughly aligned with the IPCC guidelir
for emissions of all the key GHGs mandated under natiol
dioxider (COr), methane (CHo), nitrous oxide (N

perfluorocarbons (PFCs), sulfur hexafluoride (SF6), and nitr

The BEI/MEI only requires mandatory quantification of
consurnption in the cities. The local authority may include
BEI/MEI depending on whether measures to reduce these I

Anotherr differcnce between the GPC and the BEI/ME]I lie
both protocols apply the standard IPCC emisslon factors fo
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rtter aligned with the IPCC enrissio
rrt GHG inventoriies into the nationi
lidation for the national emissionr
prracticer for cities to follow' for the
)CC offers full coverage of a

rnd economic acitivities; (b) it clearl
lasily cause conlfusion (e.9., energ
e producing process itself shall b
siistenc'y with national inventories i

arnalysis.

)ose as an instrument for nreersurin
rtion goals: the bulk of GHG saving
rgh demand-side energy rneiasure
rr degrele of cclntrol. Hence, s;ector
quipment/facilities and transprlrt ar
rs initiative; while AFOLU, inclustrit
luded arltogether or included as a
he use of grid-supplied electriicity c

are included as scope 3 ermission

ions from municipal buildings an
rnables the munir:ipal government t
lG inverntory (whiich actuallv forms ,

IGHG elmission sources over whic
sures could be irnplemented as pat

es in that it requircs cities to aricot
ral GHGi inventory reportinS;: carb

,O), hydrofluor<lcarbons (HFC
rgen triflouride (NlF3).

)rOz emrissions due to finetl ener
aLlso Cl'lq and NzO emissions in t
il-{Gs are planrred in the SEAF'.

; in the use of the emission facto
the various fos;sil fuels consutned

emrssron
, national
nissions.
for their
l of all
it clearly
., energy
shall be
rtories is

ne€rsunng
G savings
fneiaSUfes
e, s;ectors
rsport are
inclustrial

led as an
:ctriicity or
ermissions

aricount
carbon

(ltFCs),

s and
rent to
rfms a
which
ts Part

energy
; in the

factors:
rned in



cities to meet their energy needs. Additionally, however,
from tlhe IPCC guidelines by using Life Cycle
into consideration the overall life cycle of the energy
combustion, but also all emissions of the supply chain).

Reporti ng req u i re me nts

Compiared to the BEI/MEI, the GPC allows a greater
reflect the range of data availability, capacity and i

levels of reporting requirements that a city can choose
These levels indicate the emission sources that need to be

. BASIC reporting:

This lelvel requires the reporting of all scope 1 sources (

sourc€)s and waste sector scope 3 sources. Scope 1

o Emissions from in-boundary energy

o Emissions from in-boundary disposal and

o Emissions from IPPU

o Emissions from AFOLU

. BASIC+ reporting:

This level covers all sources required for BASIC, plus

IPPU, and scope 3 emissions from transportation and stati

Furtherr, the GPC requires that cities report GHG
available, by sub-sector and sub-category.

Once the GPC is finalized and fully substitutes IEAP,

adophd by the cCCR as a global platform for reporting

reduction targets and mitigation actions.

Under the BEI/MEI, cities report through a

mandatory elements and lets cities choose optional
emissions, AFOLU etc). Unlike the GPC, emissions can

sub-sectors (but not across scopes); and the BEI/MEl
level renergy and GHG data (i.e. sector) in case

availalble or not reliable.

Final <tbservations

As indlicated earlier, both GPC and BEI/MEI are predomi

and concepts for national GHG inventories' Nevertheless,

their rnethodological frameworks and the largest dif
and sectors, especially in relation to inclusion of

3t A third - expanded - level of reporting is going to be added to future

BEUMIEI allows a notable derviation
(LCA) emission factors whic;h take
(not only the emissions oF the final

of flexibility in reporting so as to
y purposes. The GPC sets out two
its inventory: l3ASlC and EIA{ilC+38.

together.

those listed below), all scope 2
not required under BASiIC are:

of imported waste

1 emissions from AFOL.U and
units.

b1t sector, and wher,e data is

reporting framework is likely' to be
cities' GHG inrventories, ernission

framework that includes all the
(e.g. LOA emission factors, industry

be aggregated across sectors and
some flexibility in reporting higher-

ral disaggnegated datat etre not

based on the IPCC aPrPrrraches

tlre two protocols; are not iclentical in

occur in the selection of scoPes
energ\/ producllion. Desprite these
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differences, the bulk of urban GHG emissions (orig
transport) estimated under both protocols should be

Since a number of the UNDP/GEF pilot cities have
Mayors, and other may follow suit in the course of the proj
BEI/MEI accounting framework for compiling GHG
BEI/MEI guidelines explicitly allow the use of any other
authority considers suitable, possible enhancements to
explored on the basis of the final version of the GPC (e.g
with niational GHG inventory etc).
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from energy use in buildinlgs and

sig;ned up to the Co,yenant of
it would seem logical to utilize the

for these cities. Siince the
ies or tools that the local

the BEil/MEl approaches could be
with a view to alight city inrventories


